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The woman's history class of Allegan is completing arrangements for
the conventionof the southwestern
Jim Bennette motored to Akron. district federationof women's clubs
Mich., nnd Is the guest of his sister.
there April 12-13. Mis Charles KingsMIbs Florence Lleter of the Holland
schools is spending her spring vaca- ley of Three Rivers Is president of the
tion In Chicago and Valparaiso. Ind. district, which comprises 86 clubs.
Miss Louise Krum of the public Mrs Burrell Tripp Is president of the
schoolsIs in Brunson hospital. KalSAYS I.AKKMOOI)FARM DOBS NOT
Alleganclub.
amazoo. submitting to an operation
OPEN MAY 1ST. AS HAS
for appendicitis.
BEEN STATED
The tennis courts at Highland Park,
Miss Bernice Bishop,of Hammond, Grand Haven, are being Improved for
Ind.. Is In the city, and will teach
Mr George Getz, owner of Lakethe Englishclasses of the schools as this summer season with the addition wood Farm, stated that because of
of a new 50 foot court. These courts some premature publicity, It was
an extra.
Rev. N. Oelderloos, Nlekerk. Mich., are built and kept up by the associa- stated that Lakewood Farm would be
conducted sen-ice Sunday In Lee St. tion made up of summer residents open May 1st.
Christian Reformed church at Grand and furnish one of the most popular
Mr Getz was here a few days ago
sports at the park.
Rapids.
and stated In an Interview as fol-
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GEORGE GETZ
CORRECTS

WRONG

IMPRESSION

Number

Holland’s Neighbors Should
Co-Operate With Holland
At Monday's

election a very vital
question to the city of Holland Is
coming up, not only to the city of

Ntws Items taken from

|

News

Files

of Holland City

Fifty, Twenty-five

Fifteen Years Ago

Today

/«

NEIGHBORS SHOULD HOLLAND TEAM
JOIN CITY THRU

and

•

ANNEXATION

PRAISED

IN

Wl

CONSINPi

Holland, but to the citizenswho

In the district which llnllund
Fifty Years Ago Today
John Lundgren, Jr., a Asherman H. D. CHAMPION, Ht'PERINTKNDENT NICK WORDS FOR 8POR1
wishes tn Include within Its bounliving near Baugatuck. was drowned
SHIP TO LOCAL QUINTET
OF THE HOARD OF PUBLIC
dary lines as well.
The King of Holland was lately en- In Lake Michigan Saturday while
WORKS, GIVES REASONS
tertained
at
Ixxi
Palace
by
a
band
o(
The citizens living within that
lifting his Ash nets. He and his
The Janesville, wis.. Gazette
area should look upon this question colored Jubilee singers. He gave them brotherwent out In a small sailboat,
a
subscription
to
their
"Livingstone
which capsized,the brother,saving Refer* to Dr. Van Kaalte, the Found- porting column has the fol
from a liberalviewpoint. Holland
er of llnlluntl. a* Man Who
Ine comment to make on the
himself by clinging to the boat. The
has outgrown Its limits on three hall" after the performance.
Our vessels are bending their sails, body was recoveredabout an hour
Purnaoo basket ball team and
Planned City First
sides at least, North. East and West,
some of them Intend to start out after the accident. Mr Lundgrenwas
ordlng to Manager Jacob Prla
To the East there are more than and
on Monday next. The schooner "Four 22 years of age.
writeup has been copied by
I'Ll homes built solidly up to Hoi. Brothers" has arrivedfrom BL JosMr. R. B. Champion,superintend•ther papers including
land's limits but are not Included. eph. Mich., and reportsconsiderable
lows f
For nearly two hours last Friday ent of the Board of Public Works,
That same condition prevails to the Ice out yet.
night a large audience was thrilled gives to the Holland newspaper* a .facu," the officialmonthly
. "There must be some error as to
tnls date, as we have never allowed north and west. These folks should
magnlAcentmusic In Hope very lucid communication dealing Fairbanks -Morse Co. Here I*!
The followingofficers were elect- with
church. The choir, under the direc- with the question of annexation,as contribution:
the public In that early. The animals Join Holland and help along Its
ed in the township of Fillmore: J. W. tion of Dr. A. C. V. R. Gilmore, as- (hi* relates to proposalsto be voted
"For th* first time In a coi
are not out of winter quartersuntil growth. They are virtually a part of
Garvellnk for supervisor; P. Volmarl sisted by Breyman's orchestra and by
on next Monday by Holland, Park years, the writer had the pl«
the latter part of May or about June this city, only seperatedby an Imfor clerk; M. Notler for Treasurer:
1st.
Miss Amy Yates, who played the township and Holland township.The vatchlng th* Beloit Fairy
aginary boundary line. They are re- Jas. F. Zwemer for Superintendentof
'•As soon as the farm Is open to the
pipe organ, rendered the cantata "The extending of Holland'slimits la Im- ;eam In action in the nu,
ceiving at limes our Are protection, Schools; G. W. Mokma for School
public I would be very glad Indeed to
Seven Last Word* of Christ" In a paratlve.We have far outgrown our Falrbanks-Morsegymnasium
Inspector;D. Lenters for Highway
our
lights,
our
telephone
service,
and
so advise you In case you desire to
manner that captivatedall. Never In boundary line, and Mr Champion Thursday night.
Commissioner,and H. Schutmaatfor
Insert a notice In your paper to that it Is because of Holland that good
the history of this city were the lights points out why the proposal should
"It waa a distinct enjoj
Drain Commissioner, and J. Strabroads
branch
out
In
all
directions,
effect,advfblng the public as to their
and shades of song brought out so carry.
watch th* Fairies and the
paid for almost entirely by tax- blnk. C. Lokkcr,Jr., A. S. Fairbanks. vividly and powerfully.'Those who
privileges at the farm.”
The
communication
of
Mr
ChamJ. Douwma as Constables.
Furnace team of Holland. Mich.,
ation on Holland property.
Twenty captains of lake crafts sang were: sopranos. Miss Grace pion follow*
cute their Intricate and fast play*
When Montello Park was cramped signed the temperance pledge at East Yates, Josephine Kleyn. Avis Yates. Mr. Editor:—
HOLLAND LEADER
Amy Dosker.Magdellnc Dykcma. BesIn discussing the merits of th# i manner that waa very smooth
(or school facilities the Holland Saginaw, Mich., on Sunday.
sie Plansttchlnnd Anna Haberman; proposalto extend the city limit* on iplte the fact that both teams
school officials generouslytook them
Mr John Llsman, at present book- contralto*. Miss Nella Pfanstlohl. Eli- the cast and on the west the writer lomewhat tired from hard road
TO DIRECT CHORUS
In.
keeper for J. Duurscmaand Co., has
(Mir neighbors are taking advan- formed a co-partnershipwith Louis zabeth Van Zwaluwenburg, Allle doesn't believe that the relative advan \ny lover ol sport would get a _
IN GRAND RAPIDS
Wheeler. Edith Klmpton, Mazle
tage of our public schools, our high De Kraker Jr., to extend to fix up Markham. Rose Davidson; tenors, tage of one section or communityov- cut of Just seeing two such teams t
er another Is of paramountimpor- their stuff.
school
and
can
receive
advance
edtheir
market
and
make
It
as
attracThe Ferry Glee Club of Ferrysburg
Messrrs. Martin Dykema. Fred Kleyn. tance. If Indeed,It were possible to
"But there was an atmosphere
ucation
at
Hope
College
at
a
comtlve
as
it
should
be.
Mr
Llsman.
howwm
HUert
0us
Kraus.
Poppen;
barlpresenteda concertIn Grand Rapids
point to such an Issue.
•ounding that challengedmany
In the Fourth Reformed church on parativelysmall cost right here at ever. will remain bookkeeper for J. tones, Messrs H. Schlppern.Fred
To
be much preferred Is the .ege or high school cage battle,
Browning. Isaac Slooter, B. Klelnhes- thought of the advantagesthat, It la
Sunday evening.This was the first home, while In other cities children Duursema & Co.
that floor were a dosen or so
scllnk and Dr Gilmore.
time the organizationhas appeared seeking an education,must leave td
believed, will accrue to all parties
Twenlj-flveYears Ago Today
cleanest type of athletes.They
outside Ottawa County and their distant points and away from home
concerned. The city of Holland enjoy*
Fifteen Year* Ago Today
a very enviable reputationfar and hard and extended themselvesto
performancewas greeted with en- environments.
A dispatch from Grand . Haven
.he cdle-fkafbe
Hundreds of men and women living says that John Van Hulzen. a Bass
thusiasm.
The Republicansnamed the follow- wide by reason of Its wonderful locaThe various quartette and club beyond the city limits find employ- river farmer who has been spending ing ticket: Mayor. Nlchodemu* Bosch; tion. the cleanllnesa of tta streets,the •very point possible, but It wm
numbers were well sung at the eve- ment In our shops and factories. the winter at his old home In the Justice of the Peace. Thomas N. Rob- beauty of Its parka and lawna, Its if the cleanest games the writer
witnessed. It wm not Just f
ning meeting.The organizationwith Scores upon scores of our neighbors Netherlands,will return next week inson; Supervisors,Chris Nlbbellnk. well kept residence, the stability of
their accompanist.Henrietta J. attend Holland churches.They take bringing with him 10 Holland fam- G. W. Kooycrs; Aid. 1st ward. Ed Van its industryand many other features referee did an excellent Job,
too numerous to mention. If all theae playersplayed clean basketball
Rulter and John VanderSlulsof Hoi. advantageof the endless amuse- ilies who will locate on farms In Ot- Drezer; Aid. 2nd ward. Arthur Drlnktawa county.He Intends to make “*•
an- j water; Aid. 3rd ward. Tennis Prlns; things arc true then the city and it# their own deelre."
land, their leader, were entertained ments that Holland affords, whether
other trip across the sea In
Aid. 4th ward. Frank Bolhuls; Aid environs Is a good place In which to
at the home of Rev. Muller, pastor of t*il* *>e In the line of sports or along
the dispatch adds, and will bring 5th ward. Henry Sterrenburg. There live. The big problem liow la to keep
the Fourth Reformed church. Grand Other lines. Life beyond the limits home with him at that time several
It so.
was no sixth ward at that time.
would be rather drab If there were no more Holland families.
Haven Tribune
IN HI
John Prakken made a trip to PortHolland like any other prosperous
social activitiesanil city life and city
oAlice Roo«evelt again gets on the land, Oregon. In the Interest of the city must have room for growth. It
advantages that are now here be- front page in a dispatch from WU- Bush & Lane Plano Co.
now covers an area equivalentto ap
cause Holland Is here.
helmshaven.Prussia, announcing that
ALLEGAN COUNTY LODGE
Holland Is planning to erect an proxlmately2.5 square miles. That
Then again there are many other* Emperor William has directedthat a #80.000 high school bullfling on 15th part of Holland township
the
BOASTS 3 6ENERATI0NS who And a market for their produce. former torpedo boat, used as u guard- and Pine avenue.
cost which Is proposed for annexe
IES
_
ship
there,
shall
be
renamed
"Alice
The manufacturing establishment*
contains about 8-10 of a square
The following ticket was named by tlon
mile; the portion on the weet 6-10
beyond the city limits have -been Roosevelt."
the
Democrats
at
their
causus
last
• The distinction of being the only largely built by Holland capital, and Hon. Isaac Marslljewas nominatof a square mile, and that part of
ed by the Republican as Mayor. He Is night: Mayor. William O. Van Eyck, Park township lying between Oraaf- PERCENTAGE OF HATCH RAP
lodge In Alleryi county having two here too our neighbor* beneAt.
FROM 50
73 PER
treasurer.
William
Baumgartel;
supbeing opposed by C. J. De Roo, mansets of three generatlonsAnIts memschap road on the east and the
The mayor of our city Mr. Kam- ager of the Standard Roller Mill.
CENT
ervisor. 2nd. James Cole; Justiceof
bership Is claimed by the Martin
Saugatuck
road
on
the
west
which
la
ineraad,and Mr. It. B. Champion,
Benjamin Sterken has been re-en- the Peace, full term, James Dcto; also proposed for annexation cover*
Rebekah lodge. They are MYs. Hattie Hiiperlntendentof the hoard of
Eggs In the IncubatorsIn this
gaged as salesman at A. H. Meyer's Justice of the Peace, short term. Hen- about 9-10 of a square mile. Theae
Ward. Mrs. Jessie Dean, and Mrs.
ry Groenewald; Aid., 1st ward. Bert
public, work*, and others hare Music store.
clnlty are popping like popcorn
Ardis Shaefer In one group and Mrs.
figures are not exact but serve the
thoroughlyoutlined other reason*
Mollenaar& Do Goede have leased Slagh; 2nd. Martin Tromp; 3rd. Frank
Belle Hoff. Mrs. Viola Pierce, and
purpose of giving an Idea of the rela- year and the hatcherymen are
th" Flleman buildingon the corner Dyke; 4th, Jacob Van Puttcn, Jr:
why our neighborsshould Join us.
tive areas. The total area. then, would PXMrs. Goldie Wicks In the second trio.
5th
Janies
Westhoek;
Constables.
1st
of
Seventh
and
River
streets,
and
will
Holland I* already way behind In
The early settings usually
ward. John Te Roller: 2nd, Jake De be 4 7-10 square miles.
conduct
a
grocery
store
there.
They
Its city planning In those district*
The argument for annexation la hatch wall but thus far
Feyter; 3rd. L. Cotts; 4th. John Viswill
continue
to
run
their
meat
marHarvey Rial of Holland boasts the In reality now a part of Holland. Htlll
based almost entirely on the belief the percentage of bate!
sers; 5th, Simon De Weerd.
smallestduck egg ever seen In this It ha* no Jurisdiction In these dis- ket on eighth street.
thdt, sooner or later, th* terrttorle* ranged from 80 to 76 per cent, fc
vicinity.It was the Arst egg laid by tricts,and no planning can be done
In queetlon will eventualy elect to casting another profitable season
a young duck and the perfectegg until annexation hreomen a fact.
be Included within the city limits. those engaged In the baby chick
weighed only % an ounce.
Instead of quoting th* slogan of a
Property at* MontelloPark and
BIRTHDAY ANNIVERSARY
dustry. Zeeland and Holland!
well known brand of flour "Eventually,
West, property north of Black Lak
IS CELEBRATED why not now?" an effort will be made Petaluma of th# middle west,
ami property east of Fairbanks
to briefly outUn# the answer to hatcheriesand they are
Avenue would drop to a inlnhnuni
thousands of baby chicks wi
"Eventually,why now?"
H.
H.
De
Maul,
the
tailor.
was
value If Holland could he plucked
Dr Van Raalte, the founder of HolHatcherymenhave observed
pleasantly
surprised
by
hi*
children
out of Its boundary Hue. leaving
and grandchildrenon his 70th birth- land la rightly honored by hla poster- the past that the eggs always hat
only the ring created by Its overity
for
hla
many
sterling
qualities
day anniversary. Those present were;
well In winters of light
flow.
Mr and Mrs J. M. De Maat and son, and the people of Holland do well to when It Is possible for the hens
We believe that our neighbors
revere
his
memory.
Among
the
many
Henry, Mr. and Mrs. Ely Drur, Mr. and
run on rsnge abnormally early in
are going to he unselAsh about this
Mrs Jesse Grant and son Albert. Mr things the good doctor did waa to spring.
prepare
a
city
plan
for
the
city
he
matter and are going to Join hands
and Mrs Edward Dc Maat. all from
A better grade of chicks also Is
to make the city In which they
Grand Rapids. Mr De Maat was pre- founded. He laid out a system of
are so Inter-relalrd, a Greater City
sented with some fine gifts. A delic- street*, areas for, parka, for college* produetd In seasons when the
and after doing mi In a compara- The Holland merchants,more than ious self serve lunch was served and and churches.He designedwell. He hatchablltty of the egga is high. The
visioneda beautifulcity upon the chicks are more vigorous.
tively short time, they will he able 30 In number, are all preparedfor the an enjoyableevening was spent.
shore of a beautifullake. That he
£o enjoy every advantage ttiat the three greatest Dollar Days ever stagScientists do not agree why eggs
planned no factorlea to bespatter the
city of Holland cun give to them and ed In the city of Holland.
water front Is evidencedby an exam- hatch better one year than another.
endous
reduction
on
dress
shirts,
This
that to the very last detail.
There have been weeks of 'preparaination of the original city plan Some attributethe difference to the
tion In order to spring this bargain merchant has 25 extra specials to of- which shows a drive extendingalong weather, others to the feed given
fer.
surprise on the buying public.
the shore of the lake from the bridge the hens.
Reading matter also goes at special
It was quite a general understandto the western extremityof the city.
prices.
Two
copies
of
popular
copying that when war sent the cost of
For reasons, probably sufficient at
DOLLAR DAY
righted
works
are
sold
for
a
single
living up, the purchasing power of
the time. but. of course deplorednow
dollar
bill.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
the dollar dropped. However, Thursby every one, the city's outlook upon
But look at this. A bull In a china the lake haa been almost completely
day. Friday and Saturday of this
33,000 PHEASANT EGGM
Below is an Index of the
week surely will be a brilliant ex- shop couldn’t reduce thing* as low as obscured.Except for the very generTO BE DISTRIBUTED
Arms that have Dollar day anception for .‘.hoppers from Ottawa and this china sold at a popular furniture ous gift of Mrs. Kollen, who has given
nouncementsof real merit to
Allegan counties, for a dollar never store. Six china cups and saucers, reg- us the beautifulpark site on the
offer In this Issue:
before did the work it will do In Hol- ular price #2.00. dollar days price west, the lake might have well been
•1.00. Folding card tables at #1.00. an
Section One:
land stores on these three days.
ost to the city forever.
There will be about 35,000
Page 1— Buehler Market.
Practically every store has some eight piece kitchen set at #1.00.There
City planning and zoning, then
pheasant eggs available for
leader that will be most tempting, and are 24 other *peclals In that furnPage 2— Thomas stores.
should precede the occupationof terdistributionthis year, accordIn every case there are many at- iture man's announcement.
Coroner Hardware.
ing to David R. Jones .chief
Here is a "wow." Five hundred ritory as much as possible,but neithtractive buyi that can be found In
Page 3— Twenty QualitySerpairs of ladles shoes and oxfords, er can be done by city authorities to
deputy of the conservationdethe same Institution.
vice stores.
formerly sold at #5.00 and as high cover areas beyond their Jurisdiction.
partment at Lansing. In addiThe
Issue
of
this
paper
gives
a
Page 4— John Nles Hardware.
The city plan provlddi for the proper
tion to this amount, from
score or more of announcements from as #10.00, all go at #1.00 a pair. This
John J. Rutgers Co.
arrangement of streets and their
10.000 to 12,000 eggs will be
the merchants and simply a perusal clpthlngman has a bargain counter widths.The zoning ordinance estabPage 5 — De Vries & Dornbos
hatched on the state game
of these ads cannot help but convince 'fall of them. He has 38 other specFurniture. Vlsscher& Brooks
lishes residential,commercial and Infarm at Mason. The egg-laythr shopping public that there kre ials nearly as attractive.
Insurance.
Twenty-twoorange front groceries dustrial districts and thereby stabhundreds and hundreds of worthing season will be over about
llzes
property
values.
The
Holland
Page 6— J. C. Penney Co..
while bargains. Here are a few Just under the head of Quality Service zoning ordinance prohibit* anywhere
June 20. at which time the
Geerds Electric Co.. First State
picked at random from announce- stores have all Joined the dollar days within Its city limits fifty-four varpheasants at the farm will be
Bank.
ments on these pages. On? bazaar parade for the three days, and are Ictle* of Industrial establishments liberated, and many will make
Page 7— Mead & Westrate.
store telte •T.M'roTtop bread boxlor I collectlveiyadvertising a long list of
wild nests and produce wild
that would by their very nature make
• 1.00 Another a large wash tub and I dollar dtt>' "Phials for Thursday. FrlHenry Brink. B <5: M. Shoe
broods.
living less enjoyableIn the communwash board both for
'‘“V and Saturday of this week, as
Store. PeoplesShoes Store
ity. Should any one of these Indusannounced
In
this
paper.
Then there Is a bazaar store that
Page 8— Rose Cloak Store,
Here's a dry goods firm that will tries locate In an area subsequently
gives stuff away. Pudding pans, enFrench Cloak store.
includedwithin the city limits.,that
amel ware, wash basins,100 every give the buying public their full need Industry would become a non-conSection Two
day of the sale to the first 100 ladles of bargains.Gingham and percale forming use and could not be disPage 1— The Bazaar Store.
who enter the store, during the three house dresses #1.00 the announcementturbed. An orderly process of city has been a matter of more or less
Page 2 — Vandenberg& Ter
concern for some years. Just now the
days of the sale, and he whispersthat says. A four piece' mixing bowl set growth Is much to be desired and Its
Beek Bros. Furniture.Holland
he may go still stronger than 100. free Is also found In this ad. and the advantage accrues to all Its Inhab- department is seeking an additional
5 & 10c store, A. Steketce &
supply, preferablywithin the city
Look over these announcementsand reasons why are given, among fifty itants.
Sons.
limits In order that Its protection
And out who Is giving these bar- other bargains*
Page 3— The Knitting Mills,
Protection
of
Its water supply Is of may well be taken care of. Extension
Here's a cloak store with 135 dressgains.
Merit Shoe Co.. Meyer's Music
vital
Importance
to
every
community
Here we have a furniture man, giv- es. regularly sold at #18.50 are to go whether It is a public or a private of the city limits would be quite opHouse. Knapp-Tlre Shop.
portune Just now in that It would Inreal
ing a felt base rug 3x8 for #1.00 and on dollar days at #7.85. Us
Page *— P. 8. Boter Clothing
well supply. City government provides crease the area available for this
find.
a
handy
kitchen
step
ladder
for
#1.00.
6 Shoes, Frls Book Store,
They say lightning never strikes In the machinery through its health purpose. Quite naturally, the area
This furniturestore has 20 other
Peter Mass Company.
the same place twice; however, reduc- board for such protection by the ex- in which it Is located will be the first
such bargains.
Page b— Mark's Auto Acamination of well supplies and sanWe dig this up from another furn- ed prices at a certainelectric store itary surveys.The abatement and to benefit by It.
cessories,Deur's Shoe Store.
For electrical lighting, the areas
iture ad. One pair of lace curtains for hit the bull's eye every time Among preventionof nuisancesIs a function
Page 6— Van Tongeren's Cigar
concerned are now quite well cover$1.00. Buy one at the regular price a score of bargains, a beautiful bed- of city government which service exstore. Lokker-Rutgers Co.
ed so ter as house lighting Is conBetter
and get another pair for a single cart room lamp goes at #4.00. and a kitch- tends to all newly attached territorPage 7— John J. Rutgers Co.
cerned. The first and Immediate benewheel. This furniture man has a score en lltc goes free with every Simplex ies automatically.
Clothing.
At of annexation that would be enflat Iron.
«i»bargalnsJust as attractive.
Page 8— Du Mez Bros. De*
In
1900
the
city
of
Holland
had
a
joyed by residents of the township
The dollar mark will stand for
Rather attractive bargains In knit
partment Store, Jas. A. Brouwsewer
plan
prepared
which,
as
supwould be that their electric bills
goods can be found In 6 pair of chil- something at this accessorystore. A plemented in 1908. covers the entire
er Furniture.
would be computed at city rates
dren’s hose at #1 00, two pairs of tube free with every tire of a certain
city
ns
It
now
stands.
Without
such
a
which are but slightly more than
ladles hose, all silk, at #1.00. These make. Tills firm advertises nearly 100
plan It Is practically impossible to half of the rate that now applys In
are only two of a dozen that are specials In a half page announcement
economicallyconstructa system as the township.
elsewhereIn this Issue.
shown In this ad.
needed. The plan involves a topoStreet lighting is an Improvement
John Pelon has moved from MonA tire man Is selling a tube fitting "The house of new Ideas" is a
tello Park Into his residence on any tire purhased at #1.00. while a clothing firm that Is offering a dozen graphicalsurvey so the sewage lines that would follow annexationas the
Franklin street and Dan L. Meenw- shoe dealer Is giving some extra spe- men's handkerchiefsat #1.00 and Is may be designedto operate by gravity growth of the community would Jus*en has moved from West Main street cials on shoes at #2.95. And that's giving three knit ties for a one dol- to avoid any pumping that might tify. A well lighted thoroughfareon
to Montello Park Into the residence the way the bargainsgo.
lar bill. Boys cape arc selling two for otherwisebe necessary. If the propos- the state highway leading to Maca-^
annexation should be approved by tawa Park Is a very desirable objective
vacated by Mr Pelon. which he has
A dry goods man Is giving six #1.00. There are 30 other extra spe- ed
purchased and Is now conducting a turklsh towels for #1.00. This parti- cials that these clothiers are giving the respective communities not only and which would be materially assistwill the city plan and zoning be ex- ed by extensionof the city limits
merchandising business.
Zeeland cular merchant has 55 other bargains during the three dollar days.
The dry goods men can't stay out tended but so will also the sewer
Record.
,
Just as attractive mentionedIn his
of the picture. Another cloak store Is plan. By this means sewers may be
As Is well known annexationm
ad.
built
as
required.
the automatic extension of the pubAnother dry goods man Is selling offering #1.00 silk hose for women,
WE HAVE REMODELED
And not only must there be a city lic school system to Includethe new
silk hose, black or colored, #1.00 val- two pair for #1.00 and #1.95 princess
plan,
a
zoning
law
and
a
sewer
plan,
areas. This Includes the supervtsli
#1.00. Also a tremendous reOUR STORE ues at 79c togetherwith 25 other slips for In
125 silk dresses, but then but so also, but to a somewhatlesser of Instruction and the teaching
We have the largest merchant bargains that cannot help but be In- duction
extent, must there be a water plan. special courses which are not usual
find
It In the announcements.
TailoringEstablishment In Holland ducements.
A double-headershoe store Is giv- As the city grows, mains have to be available In township schools.
Yes. there Is bargain music In the
The greatest -quantity and best qualextended,new and additional sources
Space does not permit more
air A music bag worth #2.00 Is going ing away #1.00 dscount on all #5.00
ity of woolens to select your suit
of supply located and developed. The the mention of other city govern
at #1.00. 100 per cent reduction. purchases.
from for Easter. Our prices are the There are still greater reductionsIn
In a full page advertisement,ten planning of a water distribution sys- mental service* that would be avail
lowest, quality considered. When you other musical things.
Holland druggists arc giving one hun- tem depends almost entirely upon the able In the new areas such
zoning of a city or Its otherwisede- protection, five protection In
let us take your measure you are as“Holy smoke" look at this, what a dred leaders. Turn to page 7, secvelopment.Fire protection la the first tlon to the development of
sured of a perfect fit. Suits made to cigar man has for sale. A box of fifty, tion one.
consideration becausethe main* must
measure #23.50 and up. We also five cent cigars for #1.50. three cents We might go on Indefinitelysetting have sufficientcapacity to carry high rltory. the public library
and the inspectionof weigh
carry a complete line of ready to each. In the sport goods line a #1.60 forth the long list of dollar days bar- rates of flow to concentratedpoints.
measures.
U. S.
wear suits, men's and young men's, sweat shirt for •l.OO. Also #1.00 dis- gains. Space forbid* however, and we The higher value the district Is. as
Concluding. It may be
only advise the shopping public
and boys suits. Hats and caps a count on every #3.00 purchase in the can
for
instance
a
well
developed
commerthe future of the "Greater
to read over these .announcements
specialsale now going on 2 suite sportinggoods department.
cial or Industrial district, the greater will be
hardware man has 28 specials carefully.
for #20.50 a# the Co-operativein One
List your needs before going to Is the possiblefire hazard. Larger tlon,
hi# announcement, and he has all
mains must, therefore, be planned in all the
Tailors.120 East 8th St. Holland
purchase and shop early, for there Is
his goods pictured.
that direction.
Waverly
Mich. Phone 2008. Cleaning and
Have you your B. V. D’s purchased? sure going to be a Jam In Holland
The maintenance of a water supply Saugatuck
Pressing. Suite called for and de- A local clothierannouncesa #1.50 Thursday,Friday and Saturday of this
Bulhclcutfor the needs of Uollaud
-Adv. value at #1.00, and is making a trem- week.
live

1

%‘J

_

M
China's Great Thinker
Confucius said, “Often the
blade springs, but the plant

-

does not go on to flower;
often the plant flowers, but
produces no

ZEELAND HENI

on

fruit.,,

fruit of one's labor
comes through consistent sav-

TO

ing. Start with us today.

HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK
The Bank With the Clock on the Corner
St.

&

River

—

ARE P0PP1

The

Cor. 8th

EGGS

Ave.

Holland, Mich.

&

RACISMS

BUEHLER BROTHERS,
CASH MARKET

III

Inc.

Dollar Day Specials
4 Lbs,

of Beuhler’s Best

Bacon for $1.00

3 Lbs, of Beuhler’s Best Coffee for $1.00

2

large cans Pink

2 cans String

Salmon-2 cans Peas

Beans-5 cans Pork & Beans

alitor

Fresh Made Hamburger

Dill Pickles

Sugar Cured Picnic

»

#100.

(E

^1

Pure Pork Sausage
Large

__ __

$1,00

Our Own Make— None

Bologna

11c

12Jc

5

Hams

•

for

a

5c

16c

15c

Lean Pork Steak

20c

Tender Beef Kettle Roast

121 and 14c

—

Frankfurts, Milwaukee Style

m

proposed.

15c

High Quality Meats

at

LOW

PRICES.

M

BUEHLER BROTHERS,
122 Markets

All

Over

Inc.

llvered.

TWO

THE HOLLAND CITY

WAS THE LONGEST
BANQUET IN HISTORY
OF HOLLAND

ciGE

NEWS

WIND PREVENTS

IKED

PICNIC

Wlthout doubt tlie Eagles Installation and banquet at the Masonic
temple Friday night was the longest session ever n«id in the city of

OE

KITE

Quick action by Grand Rapids fireoffice on the first floor of The Herprevented deMORNING struction of bound files of The Grand old building spread to the files contained In a steel rack nearby. FireRapids Herald, which could not be remen made a quick rim from downOne of the street busses of the
Peoples garage took Are at 8:30 Mon- placed, when a blase startedin a town stationsand prevented serious
day morning and the quick arrival of waste paper basket In the business damage
the fire department saved the bus
from destruction. E. Van Lente, the
driver, was burned slightly, and his
money bag containingsome bills was
destroyed. The bus will be repainted,
for that Is about the only damage
that was done.

BUS TAKES FIRE EARLY

ON

CONTEST

men Thursday night

MONDAY

The wind was too strong on Saturday afternoon for the big kite flying contest that had been scheduled
at Rlvervlew park. So it was decided
to hold a preliminarycontest on
Holland.
Saturday and have the main event on
The Eagle flock came flying in from
Tuesday afternoonof this week.
j Muskegon. Ludlngton, Grand Rapids.
The contest will begin at three
Grand Haven. Jackson and IndianThere Is some talk among local o'clock, all pupils having a chance to
apolis at 6 o’clock. Preperatlon for
A terrible accident occurred SunMayor N. Kamm*rond has l)P<*n nuenter at that time because It Is
Installation started at 6:30. After merchants of having another farmers'
thoikad by the common councilto the installation came the banquet picnic the coming summer. The talk spring vacation and they are free day noon on the Holland-Grand Ranfrom school duties. Excellentprizes ids highway, Just beyond Grandvllle
l*>ue a proclamationplacingHolland and the speakers were still going has not yet reachedthe stage of mak- are to be awarded to the winners in when four persons,three of them
on tba daylightaaflng time ached- strong at 2 o’clock In the morning. ing definite plans, but there are some the various events. All boys are Invit- children, lost their lives at a dangerous Fere Marquette railroad crossing
ula at mldnlglrt. April 9. The alder*
who believe that a revival of the old ed to take port.
on M-51.
o
men dadded to follow the lead of
farmers’ picnl ecus tom would be a
A re-built switch engine from WyOt^bd Rapid*. Muskegon, KalamngooS thing for Holland.
yards was making a test run
GRAND HAVEN BOASTING oming
on the main line and unsuspectingoo^flnd ottiar western Michigan
The suggestion has been made that
OF GOOD BUSINESS ly carried death to four who were
cltlia;all of which will change their
the picnic, If held, should be held in
passengersIn a small sedan, caught
Tlie concertto be given In Holland
cUxp* on that data.
Holland Itselfand not at one of the
Grand Haven Tribune— The Nation’s on the curve that has been a trap to by Mr. Lance P. Lat'nn md Mr.
Tha daylight saving time system in
resorts as was once the custom. Kol- Business magazine has n map show- several other motoristsbefore this.
Floyd B. Johnoon. of the National
tlfe'-ftunmer seems to have won for
len park has been suggested as a ing comparative business condltiom The fifth person In the car was so
badly Injured that death may follow Radio Chapel, Chicago, wll. be held
good In Holland. Hot many years ago
good place to hold the festivities. of March 1920 and :927. Grand shortly.
In the Central Avenue ChristianRetpe rkqaast for the change of time
Haven Is In the white, or good News of the terrible accident was formed church on Tuesday evening.
#act| sprtng precipitateda hot deA woman coming into the sheriff’s There would be room there for a bar- business section. Almost the entler
brought to Hollandby motorists com- April 5. The concert was announced
bats in
counciland also in the office at Grand Haven telling of becue, for sports, and for all the
rest of the state however Is located inj tins way and soon spread, caus- sometime ago but the place was not
city m general. Hearty all took sides threatson the lives of herselfand actllvtiesthat make a farmers’ picnic
In the fair district which Is not so ing hundreds from this city to make decided upon at that time.
on the question and sometimesa hard] husband .VincentVidak, by C. 8ch- a success.
the trip to the scene of the accident
It will be under the auspices of
fight was naaded before the alder- midtuti: led to the finding of a still
The advantage of holding it there, good
Sunday afternoon.
men fait free to come to a decision. and the arrest of Vldak.
or at ^least In the city Itself,is for
the young ladies' mission circle of
The
victims
In
the
crash
who
ore
ail* past faw years there has been
The officers, alarmed at the tale on? thing tha tit would be easier to
tlie Maple Avenue Christian Redead are:
no discussion. The change to day- of near murder which the woman serve the guests. The service Is given
William T. Ames, 45, of Hamilton, foimed church and of the young
llgtH saving time early in the spring told, went to the Schmldtutz home by the Holland Merchants' associaMich., die maker at the Keeler Brass men’s society of the Central Avenue
has been taken for granted and the in Robinson, where the Vldaks were tion as a rule, but It Is often difficult
ChristianReform.-d church. Mr. Lacompany plant In Grand Rapids.
aldermen have fallen Into the habit living and found Vldak In the act of to carry ail «he suppliedall the way
William Ames, Jr., 6. his son.
thare and Mr. Johnson are both
of ftfcslngthe necessary resolution os lighting a whisky still and with three to one of the resorts. Near at hand,
Florence Ames. 16, his niece, daugh- popular aides of Paul Rader and
a Matter OS course, without debate pints of liquor In his possession.
It would be possible to give the vister of Mr and Mrs Ray Ames of 1918 they have both appeared in HolTirtrr-wit be an added incentive for
He was arrested and on Thursday itors better service with less effort.
Wyoming
ave., Wyoming Park.
Farmers' picnics were popular with
h nd a number of time*. The meetthe daylight saving Khedule In Hol- afternoonwas arraignedbefore D. F.
Clifford Ames, 7, brother of Flor- ing will open at J.15.
land th* coming summer because of Fagelsen, circuit court commissioner, the people of this section of Ottawa
William
Lyndon,
20,
David
Lyndon,
ence.
the city’snew playground movement. on a charge of possession and operat- and Allegan counties at one time.
Seriously hurt:
They were held at Jenlaon park in the 19. and Bernard Mlddag. three Grand
One of the Important features of that
ing a still. He waived examination early days because they were promot- Haven boys, were arraigned before
Floyd Ames, 21, son of William
pr<*ram wm be iwUJght games In
Surrounded by their children and
ahd waa bound over to circuit court.
eu by the Holland Intel urban. But Justice D. F. Fagelsenof Grand Ha- Ames, and assistant productionman- grandchildren,Mr and Mrs H. P.
which It la hoped the whole communSchmldtutz,who U an Invalid, had
ven.
Thursday
afternoon
on
a
charge
ager
for
the
National
Brass
company
that
road
being
out
of
business,
the
ity will taka part .With daylight time
Gringhuis of Zeeland, celebrated their
possibly made threatsof some violat Grand Rapids.Skull possibly fracIn force,there will .he opportunityto ence but the officers found nothing reason for holdingthe picnic there is of breaking In a cottage. They pleadgolden wedding anniversarythere
tured
and
In
critical
condition
at
gone,
and
some
merchants
feel
that
ed
guilty
and
were
sentenced
to
stay
play quite a few games each night out of order and no cause to arrest
Wednesday. Descendants of the couButterworth
hospital.
Holland
itself
is
the
logical
place.
The
ten
days
In
Jail,
to
pay
a
fine
of
$10
and It 1* believed that the extra hour 1dm Vldak was placed on
ple number 9 children, 24 grandchil*300
The
ride that brought tragedy to dren and tlfree great-grandchildren.
visitors
could
be
entertained
In
every
and
costs
of
$3.70
and
the
amount
will help conghkntoly to popularize bopd and Friday produced the
way Just as well at Kollen park as at of damage done to the property, to the two Ames families started Just Mr. and Mrs. Gringhuis have resided
thaplayground plan In Holland.
His case will probably come Jenlson park.
belore noon at the home of Mr and
be determined by the owner.
A aotne cities In this part of the amount.
in Zeeland for several years.
up In the coming term of court.
Although no definite plans have
These boys were the instigators of Mrs Ray Ames In the suburb of Wystate there Is some sentiment in favoming
Park.
been made, It la not unlikely that the p. party that broke into a cottageat
•r of having the advanced time
question will come up for discussion
William Ames, who usually pays a
schedule all year round. Kalamazoo is
Mr* J. A. VanderVeen has gone to at the next meeting of the Holland Strawberry Point belonging to Carl Sunday visit at the home ol his
punning to vote on that question Cambridge.
Seltzer of Grand Rapids, on March 7.
Mass . to visit her daugh- Merchants association. It Is felt that
brother,drove over with his sons.
thU spring. The result is being watchter, Mrs T. 0. Yntema. She was ac- If a farmers’ picnic Is to be held, pre- The party was a wild one from the
Floyd, and the youngest member of
•d Willi interest by other cities In
companied by Mrs J. G. Van Leeuw- parations should be made for It some looks of the cottage and the damages his family, William,Jr., aged 6 years.
this par* of the state.
reported by the owner, said the ofen..
time In advance.
He remained for a time and then
ficers. The sheriff has been on the
trail of this crowd for sometimeto started back for his home at Hamildetermine the ring leaders of the af- ton. east of Grandvllle, taking In addition to his sons, two of his brothfair. The boys are now serving their
er's children, who were to have their
sentence.
Sunday dinner with their cousins.
William Ames was at the wheel of
The Fere Marquette railroadwill his sedan when the car containing
begin replacement of rails cn four the five left the Ray Ames home, but
miles of track along the docks from positive evidenceas to who was drivUnion depot to Lake Michigan ing when the crash occurred was
at Muskegon early next month. Re- lacking Sunday night, despite the
pairs will be made on five sidings. firm belief of survivingmembers of
The total cost of repair and re- both families that none of the children ever drove the car and that Floyd
IN
placement will be between $40,000
was the only other person In the car
THE
TO
and
$50,000,according to an an- besides the father who could.
232
12th St.
7 W. 8th St.
376 Central
nouncement made today by Wll- The car appeared to stop at the
DIXIE
Um T. Evans, Muskegon agent.
Davis crossing, accordingto witnesses,
Miss Janet Smith of this city was as the locomotive,engine 704, apvery pleasantly surprised at a double proached from the north with Its
IS
shower which was given in her honor whistle sounding warning blasts. At
Friday evening at the home of the the throttle was Engineer Roy L.
hostess. Miss Bertha M. Nlenhuls,38 Wantz of 933 Norwich ave., SW.,
East 17th St. The home was very Grand Rapids, and at the opposite
side of the cab was Fire Willard Roattractive,being decoratedwith ferns
berts of 1934 Grandvllleave., SW., of
and cut flowers.. The guests were deGrand Rapids.
lightfullyentertained with music, Roberts, who said he saw the
and many enjoyable games were Ames car draw up to the tracks, said
played, after which .the brlde-to.be that It was almost motionlesswhen
became the recipient of many beauti- suddenly it started ahead. The locoful and useful gifts. A very dainty motive bore down upon the car and
two-course luncheon was served by {ts load of human freight and an in
dt
the hostess and all went home 're- slant later a terrificcrash attracted
the
attention
of
a
few
persons
near
porting
|doil'thhe. Those present
were: Miss Janet Smith. Mrs. Arend by.
One of the last things the fireman
Smith, Mrs. William Strabbing.Mrs.
Bertha W. Nlenhuls, Mrs. Albert A. salfl he noticed was a girl at the
VandenBerg Oil C?y
Nlenhuls. Mrs. Henry Struer. Mrs. wheel of the car. Roberts was cerHyland, Michigan
Paul Mlchlolsen.Mrs. Arthur Van tain of this fact and the only explanDyke. Mrs. Henry Hopp, Mrs. E. ation given Sunday night was that
Florence Ames, 15-year-old niece of
Smith, Miss Bertha If. Nlenhuls and William Ames, had asked her uncle’s
Miss Janet Nlenhuls.
permissionto take the wheel. This
—
a. %
\yas -egarded as not likely by memThe United States *ivll service ber* of both families.
The crash severed air lines on the
commissionannounces that an exfront of the locomotive,which the
aminationfor railway postal clerk crew
believed was going about 36
will be held next month at Grand
miles an hour, and Engineer Wantz
Rapids, Bfllch. Application*can be was vlrltuallypowerless to stop It.
secured from the secretary, U. 8. The chassis of the automobile was
Civil Service Commission,Federal | hurled
the
------ against
-------- *•
- embankment
----- -------- of
Building, Grand Rapids,Mich. These the right-of-way
short distance
applications must be on file in south of the crossing, but the upper
Washington. D. C not later than part of the sedan and four of the ocApril 9th. Applicants must have cupants were carried on the pilot of
leached their 18th but not their 35th the locomotive,which continuedon
birthday on the day of examination for about *.000 feet. Iho ’ocomotlvc
speedometer,railway man said, reand must be at least 5 feet 5 inches
vealed It traveledlou; -tenth* of a
in height and weigh 130 pounds, mile past the crossing.
unless entitled to preferenceon acThe three childrendied almost incount of militaryservice.
stantly, Florencewith h?r arms
around her brother, Clifford,n, in a
Golden
Members of the Bible class In Van futile effort to protect the boy. ClifRaalte Avenue Reformed church were ford’s right leg was mangled and his
face lacerated. His sister’s left leg and
surprised to find a prowler, supposedarm were l actured.William,6, their
ly asleep in the pulpit chair on the
little cc.iisir. o.cd vtcn his neck was
platform, when they enteredfor some
broken In the crash.
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What do You

CONCERT TO

--

ROBINSON TOWN-

-

ON

BE GIVEN

HAS

SHIP STILL

Most

Desire

APRIL FIFTH

aFurnace?

In

ITS STILLS

THREE GRAND

HAVEN YOUTHS

!

ARE FINED

When

you know that one make ot
Furnace is giving a great number of

a

people, including friends of yours, a
full measure of satisfaction, it is not

you are interested in
knowing why one casting is shaped
one way and one another. . ''ft,
likely that

A Representative

After

Value

THOMAS

C.

HOLLAND

THREE

EVERY DAY

fee

« ^

PARTLY BROKEN

SUGAR ^

RICE

8c

4 lbs. 22c

lb.

LIMA

lb.

r
Seedless ”’AISINS

you are paying

for,

you
by the Holland Guarantee Bond.
it is

the result that

is offered

AKE

Holland Furnaces “M

WARM FRIENDS”

values

mop

stations

HOLLAND FURNACE

FRESH

BEST

Buckwheat

Rolled

Graham

Four

Oats

Flour

5 lbs. 23c

6 lbs. 25c

5 lbs. 21c

*

-

CO.,

General Offices — Holland Mi^.
384 Branches j in Genital States.,

Michigan

URGES! INSTALLERS OF FURNACES

12c

PURE

THE WORL

IN

-

O

1

BONEOUT

CODFISH
30C

HERRING

SPROUTS

17c

No. 2

Can

chairs.

J5c

Sliced

No. 2

Can

VAN CAMP’S

INSTANT

PURE

CATSUP

P0STUM

LARD

Large hot. 19c Large tin.

41c21bs.

Day by Day Brand
Early June

PEAS

Fine Eating

PURITY NUT

APRICOTS

lb. 21c

Per Pound 30c

American Family

PEWAMO

Tomatoes

FRANCO-AMERICAN

Spaghetti

large Can 15c

FLOUR

29c

CANS

Pea

EVAPORATED

OLEO

Can 09c
Kitchen
Tested

S.

lk 49c
BEAN

Pound

a

Comer Hardware

DRY BONELESS

PINEAPPLE

SOAP

Sign of

in

Lb. 10c

Sen Q:OFFEE

|

It is the result

and

92c

BEANS

Bulk

Box •

and economy in the operyou want,
above all, abundant warmth throughout your home.

PASS
CAS

MATS

con-

forjis

venience

DOLLAR DAY AT THOMAS

FLOUR

POWDERED

Pound

POWER

Ave

what you pay

ation of the furnace, and

YELLOW FRONT
STORES

W.

all,

APPLE

BUTTER
Large Can 23c

5 bars 27c
PINK

Salmon
Can 15c

$1.15

3)

William Ames, father of two and
One of the men walked across the uncle of tw > cl the cccupants of the
platform and. Just as he switched car, was found unconscious 100 feet
on the light, looked Into the face of beyond the crossing. Both his legs
a man. who pretendedhe was asleep. were fractured, his skull was crushed
When he accostedthe stranger, the and his face was cut. He was rushed
latter mumbled a few words and was to St. Mary’s hospital, Grand Rapunable to explainhis presencein the ids, In Sullivan’s ambulance, but was
building.
dead upon arrival.
When he was searched.police A freighttrain was approaching
found a searchlight and a few Jack- slowly from the south as the switch
knives in his pockets.The man Is locomotivecame to a stop following
about 55 years of age and said he the crash. A blast sounded by the
switch locomotive caused Engineer
came from Saugatuck.
Upon Investigation the police found CorneliusVan Buren, 300 Conantter,
that the man’s name was James Me 8E.. Grand Rapids, of the freight
Learn. He stated that he found over crew to stop his train to avoid hitting
the door a sign. ‘ Weloome. walk In," any occupants of the car that might
and he did so. He could not explain, fall upon the east tracks.
Austin Lemon. 2547 Central ave.,
however, that the door was found
barred and he was compelledto break Wyoming Park, who was at work at
In. He was arraignedbefore Justice his gas station on the new M-51 route
Van Schelv^fi Thursday afternoon on a near the crossing, ran to the tracks
’’breaking and entering"charge and when he heard the crash to signal
the crew to stop, but the enginemen
will be tried In circuit court.
already were aware of the accident.
Floyd Ames was rushed to ButterJoseph Mosler, Jr., son of Mayor worth hospitalat Grand Rapids by
Mosler, of Allegan, will be valedicto- John Smith of Grandvllle and reports
rian of the 1927 graduatingclam of from the hospital Sunday night Inthe Allegan high school, Supt. E. B. dicated that he might be the lone
Killian announced today. Beulah survivor of the crash, despite serlehl. whose average for the four years ious Injuries to the head.
was next highest, will be salutatorian. A probe Into the crash, one of a
number that have occurred at this
The class numbers 00 students.
crossing, was started late Sunday by
H. C. Wolfe, Kent county coroner,
Father D. D. Pouglas Sunday cele- aided by Deputy Sheriff Edward N.
brated the third aarilversary of his Jannenga, who was sent to the scene
coming to Holland.The anniversaryby Sheriff Byron Patterson. The cor-,
happened to fall on Sunday and Fa- oner ordered the two enginemen on
ther Douglas called attention to It the switch locomotiveto report this
In the services at Grace Episcopal morning at the office of Proaecutor
church. Mr Douglas came to Holland Earl W. Munshaw of Kent county,befrom London. Ontario, and during his
fore deciding whether the accident
three years’ service here the local
warrants an Inquest.
church has experienceda remarkable The trainmenwere testing a regrowth.
made locomotive of the large ‘’700"
type, which had been repaired at the
Raymond Llppert. 21. of Bumipe, Wyoming yards shops. The railroad
Allegan county,shot himselfthrough usee the stretch of track extending
the heart with a 22-callber gun from the yards to Grandvlllefor the
test runs and the engine which hit
early Sunday morning.
Llppert, who has been married tha automobile had been observed
only about one month, had been out pasting severaltimes during the
morning. Witnesses said the whistle
with a party of young men Saturalways was sounded at the crossing
day night and returned home late.
The Grandvllle road, comprising
Going to his home he did not enter part of M-51, waa rerouted last year
his wife's bedroom but slept In and part of the pavement relaid In
another room. About 6 o’clock he preparationfor cutting out the
arose and Informed Mrs. Llppert he crowing.A short stretch of road beIntended to kill himself,and went tween It and Grandvllleremains to
to the kltchgn and shot himself be completed,and work on eliminathrough the heart before his wife tion of the crossing will be resumed
could prevent him. Beside the wid- within a few week*.
ow he is survived by his father. Bodies of the accident victims were
John Llppert, a merchant at Bur- removed to the Lotan Htlddrethmortuary at Grandvllle while members of
nip*. Coroner Ct CUy'BerisOn deemed
the two grief-stricken families made
an Inquest unnecessary.
plans for funeral services.
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each, but will give the public a chance
item
ly,

in

one

are not going to offer articles at a special price of
to

buy

dollar

practically

any

our store at a great saving during the three day sale, name-

Thursday, Friday

and.

Saturday of

this

week. Here are but

a

few

of the money-savers:

Large size willow Clothes Baskets, regular 1.75,

Medium
Copper

size

Wash

3

Boilers

Wash

•

Wax,

Johnson’s Floor

Wax

•

1 lb cans, regular 85c
Vz lb cans, regular

50c

*

Ware

White Enamel

All Devoe clear
All

•

• • «
Ware •
'
Ovens - - * - -

Aluminum

Oil Stove

•

Tubs, regular 9Sc

Johnson’s Floor

All

-

double splint, regular 95c,

White combinettes,regular $1.00
Number

sale price $1.45

-

*

varnishes

Devoe Brushes

.

Wagons

price

sale

price

sale

price

.

.80

sale
sale

price

.70

sale

price

.40

•

*^75

c.'nt discount

15 per cent discount
15 per cent discount

-

10 per cent discount

• . .

10 per cent discount

2 Allen Parlor Furnace* regular price each $115.50,

during sale $95.00

1 Indianapolis Parfor Furnace, regular $85.00

•

Coleman porcelain gray enameled gasoline Ranges

Full ball bearing

- - .

Lawn Mowers,

•
.i.

15 per cent discount

10 per cent discount

Coleman gasoline lamps

i

.80

.

3

:i!

4.25

.
price

20 per
.

All Devoe Flat Wall Paint
All coaster

sale

.

sale

price 73 00

15 per cent discount
15 per cent discount

regular $12.00

during sale $9.25
'I
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THE HOLLAND CITY

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

z

1

nolbnd, Michigan

aa

fcntc'Yd
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oond.CloaoMatter

at the I*ostellcc at Holland, Mich.,

iST-STsip „?r,

rau?'hr‘

lop#.

renns ll.&o per year with a dla^Mint of Me to iliofle iiavlug In
Kates of Advert iNlng
made known m>on application.

r

b*cn

ven Tribune.
Hazel DePagtcr of Grand Haven
has filed suit in Kent circuit court
.ss?d»™pCe“cur!f;.
to enjoin Levi M. Johnson from
Miss Luclle Mulder. 79 West 15th
Ingersoll. pastor of the local
claiming title to a half-interest In
street,who has been the guest of Mr. , church.
and Mrs. D. B. Freenman for the Mr and Mrs W. H. Vande Water re- Grand Rapids real estate held by his
wife, mother of the plaintiff.Mrs.
post three weeks, returned Sunday. , turned to Holland Saturday afternoon
Johnson died Jan. 3. leavingno will.
Plaintiff asks that she be decreed
owner of the Interest.

*“«. -

mwlor the act ol Congress, March,

“

estate and used car business from
that location henceforth — Grand Ha-

ip"?

^

«ut!™n,r s?

c

KrvS

wsr

by Mr *nd

^

o,

Dyk,lra

'V1
ys
: J“
I ?•
B,«h
Miss Alice Bmallegan.missionaryto Reformed church will hold a motherIndia on furlough in this country, .daughterbanquet Wednesday evening.
gave a talk on the status of girls
oi-i. Ur
*— with Prof. Egbert Winter as the
India during the Sunday school hour speaker. This will be the first time a
at the Sixth Reformed church Sun- mother-daughterbanquet was held In
day.
this church.
Ottawa sheriff’sofficerspicked
Luther Burton, a colored man, waa
The ladles auxiliary 1694 will hold
a card party on Wednesday after- up an abandoned Nosh sedan, motor taken off the Muakegon-Holland train
number 212989. In Jamestown Sat- by Officers Steketee and O Connor
noon In Eagle hall.
urday morning .The car evidently Sunday on a charge of being drunk.
Tho Community Players of Ham- was abandoned from lack of gas. He was arraignedbefore Justice Van
Duren, was fined 15.70 and was ordered to get out of town. He paid his
fine and got out.
A f pedal meeting of the nine missionary socltles of Allengan county
* r ft
will be held In Federated church
there April 28. Mrs. Lydia Lord Davis
of Oberlln, O., will be the principle
speaker. Mrs. A .W. Collinsof St.
Clair and Dr. J. w. Sutherland of
Lansing also are on the program.
The ladles’ aid of Trinity church
presented a baptismal font to the
church.

Locals

iff.//

im*

Zwemer & Son have the agency
for new Republic 4 and 6 cylinder
trucks. They hay* a 8-cyllnder
demonstratoron hand.
Ben Roeema, former candidate for
sheriff,was In Holland Friday watching for overloaded trucks
the
highway.

on

who spent
the winter In Holland, have moved
D;\ and Mrs. W. P. Scott

to their cottage at Jenlson Park for
the summer.
Sale of approximately115 acres of
state land at the Michigan school for

Wv

the deaf In Flint to provide funds
for constructingshops at the Institution is proposed In a bill before the
legislature.

Park Commissioner John Van

loney

Have MonetI

°

Money is a beacon light to a successful career. Without MONEY you are restrained
from doing the things you plan and desire to
to.

Then the
and

woman

the bank

to

safe, sane thing for every
is to save money and put

do

man
it in

REGULARLY.

The sooner you. begin saving money

regularly, the sooner you start your successful career.
invite

YOUR

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Krover of
Allegan visited in Ufayette.

Banking Business.

Start Saving Regularly

We Pay 4$

and Bertha Mra. B. A. Mulder
Vundersluta. Hewlett Wleghmlhk.
Lena Ten Hoor. Ben% Btegink,and Rapids Friday visiting
Cora Dykatra.
ter Mias Luclle Mulder.
'

'

ago.

A generousdisplay of advertls- Grand Haven Trlbune-Gn April
«’»g the Spring Lake rmlrchams 18. a hearing will be held In the city
makes the paper poaelble and la council rooms relatingto changing
giving the students some valuable Class G Industrialzone to Class F
experienceIn Journalism.It la be- commercial sone.
Ing eagerly scanned by the students A petitionwas presented to the
council at their lost meeting
and in years to come will ’be city
asking for such a change and the
treasured os their first literaryefforts council, wishing to hear nil sides of
are remembered.
the matter,have set the date for In-

visit in western New York with relatives and friends.

Peter J. Rycenga, a former register
of deeds, and Geo. D. Rosso will occupy Joint officesIn the buildingre-

PEOPLES STATE BANK

$332,000,000

Windstorm Insurance
Thousands of Property Owners All Over

FOR CUY CLERK

Oscar Peterson

I

probation.

-o

This waa followedby a short talk
At the Eagles banquet Friday evening by the hostess, Mrs Durfee, In which
Just before the soup and fish were the told her purpose In having Joint
served, guests let loose nearly 1,000 meetings and that she planned to
toy balloons, and for about; 15 entertain all the societies In like
minutes there was some rapid fire manner. After this very delicious reshooting as forks that were handy freshments were served by a group
kept piercingthe rubber globes. The of college girls. All departedat a late
hour and the consensus of opinion
guests were. all crowned with paper
seemed to be that the meeting was a
headgear Colonnlal style. Approp- great success. Miss Alice Irhman,
riately printed on nil corners was Sorosls president, and Mr Vernon Ten
the Eagle emblem.
Cate. Knickerbockerpresident, presidMrs. John De Glopper and Mrs. ed over the program.
Ralph Van Toll of Holland were In
Grand Haven attending a bridge The Holland Musicians’club met
party given by Mrr, Albert Bolt and
Wednesday afternoonat the home of
her daughter. Mrs P H. Van Lopik,
Mrs. Albert Diekema. The subject of
at their home on Washington street. study and Illustration was modern
The home was attractivelydec- opera. Mrs. Arthur Vlascher and Mrs.
orated with spring flowers and potMartha Robbins read Interesting
ted plants ami there were more papers on the subject. Followingthe
than 20 guests present.The two papers the program continued with:
Holland women carried off the prizes Polonaise for "Jewgeny Onegin.
given during the afternoon.

20 Years Business Experience

-

Clerical and Accounting

On

Sunday, March 27. Rev. Dr. T.
will begin s new series
of sermons In Hope church, which
will continue until Easter. The general theme is "In the Light of the
Cross" end will include the following subject:Sunday. March 27th st
10:30-" Jesus— And Life’s Higher
Values":st 7:30 P. M.— "Christ’s Attractive Power ”; April 3rd at 10:30
A. M.— "The Chivalry and Compassion
of Jesus"; at 7:30 P. M. — "Christs’
Cross Bearer";April 10th at 10:30 A.
M — "The Tears of Jesus Amid His
Joy"; st 7:30 P. M.— "The Glory of

W. Davidson

Your Support Will Be Appreciated

GENERAL ELECTION
MONDAY. APRIL 4th, 1927

Christ’s Sacrifice";April 17th at 10:30
—’ The Power of Christ’s Resurrection"; at 7:30— "Have We
Risen

a

FEED BABY CHICKS

Lord?"

The choir, under Mrs punwoody’s
guidance,will render special Lenten
and Easter music at thca services.

-

—

BLATGHFORDS

o -----The Hope College debating team
evened the score with Olivet College Thursday afternoon when they
defeated the team from that college

Tschalkowsky-Llsat.
Miss Ruby
Hughes; Aria from Herodlade.MasAt the last regular meeting of the senet, Mrs. Arthur Vlsacher; "In
Emersonian societyof Hope college Those Soft Silken Curtains,", from
In a public debate in the Nashville
the following officers were elected; Manon Lescaut-Puccinl,"They Call high school .winningby a vote of the
president— John Soter; vlce-j)rea Me Ml-mt" from La Boheme, Pucaudience of 75 to 45. Olivet is the
William Bultcndorp;secretary, Ray cini. Mrs. Jeannette Hughes Brumonly school that defeated Hope this
baugh;
"Robin
Woman"
from
Klassen; treasurer. Joe De Vries;
year and now the score Is evened.
keeper of archives, Simon Dykshorn; Shanewls, Cadman. Mlwi Myrtle
The Hope team was composed of
Beach. During the usual social hour
Janitor, Walter Herring; custodian
Jay Wabeke, Nlel Van Ostenburg,

One of the most

This
id

the famous chick starter that saves the

growth. For years has contained dried

Michigan Mutual Windstorm
Insurance Company
HASTINGS, MICHIGAN
.

portant ingredients.

FILL

THE BASKET EGG NASH

The complete feed
De

•

Wm.

i

ished the year

for 13£ cents per doz. and
among the leaders. Cheaper in the

long

run.

For sale

A large audience gathered In the
Sixth Reformed church Thursday
evening to listen to a concert given
here by the Ferry Glee club, under
the directionof John Vandereluls.
The club made a very favorable 1moresslon, th-.*Ir work showing the jefull cl careful tralnhig. This Is a club
>1 singers fr *m Tenysburg that has I
made a big reputationfor Itself In
wee tern Michigan.
Ihe concert Thursday ni^ht was
free to the public. A collection was
taken but the club did not use the
money for itself. The members paid

rcader of the

HOLLAND, C00PEH8VILLE, HU0S0NV1LLK.JAMESTOWN,
VRIBSLAND ft ZfigLAND FARMERS COOPERATIVE ASSS'N
KOLVOHD MILLING CO. HAMILTON, and BURNIPS RXCH.

Reformed church. Mr. Prlns was presentul with a beautiful leather
traveling bag. Games were plsyed, a
two-courseluncheon was served, and
an enjoyable time was spent. Those
present were: Geraldine and Hen-

BURNIPS, MICH.

was

the

'TORE
[VICE

•

A. Caauwe

1-8 Purity FL and 1

mw

Telephon* 5179
649 Michigan Avenue

Central Park Grocery
Telephone 4186

Dyke & Hornstra
Telephone 5336
Corner 18th and First Ave.
J.

&

H. De

Jongh

Telephone 5108
21 East Tenth St.
J.

Hulst

&Son

Telephone 5191
577 College Avenu

Wax Beans

4 lb*.

4

“

4

“

mm

^

pkg.

Peas

Rice

$1.

J

Corn

11

2 “ Tomatoes
2 *' Beets

)

ji

i

f %

Kardux Grocery

Cut

2

Green

1

Asp.

“

Henry Kleis
Telephone 5298
154 East 8th Street

Tho above wreckage are the remainB of the big harn belongingto Oeo. M. Delavan, Locko

4“*eii

°ccuiri!<1Au*“‘

“
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Gained In 1926!

Million Dollars

42 YEARS OF SUCCESS

!

Prompt and Courteous Settlementof All Claim^-Able Management
by Officersand Directors Who Know have made This Company the
Largest Mutual Windstorm Insurance Company Operating in Michigan.
your property sufficiently covered to furnish you ample protection?
This is a period when severe windstorms are liable to visit Michigan.
See our agenta or write the Home Office.
Is

OFFICERS
President,

Vice-President, •

W. Sunday, Hastings

Guy E. Crook, Hastings

Cocretary-Treasurer,
S. A. Parker, Hastings

"This and That", No. I, volume 1
has appeared as the Spring Lake
school paper to be Issued monthly
for the benefit of school Interest

and spirit.
The first Issue Is attractive, contains four five column pages and
reflects tho activities of the school.
Bright saying of the students,bits
of poetry and prose written by the
students and events of school Interests are chronicled.
The staff follow: Edltor-ln-'-hlef

L

Tips

1 Large

$i.

^

Ketchup

mier. died Saturday afternoonat Holland hospital. He Is survived by his
parents,one sister Jopnnctte,three
brothers,Albert John. John Albert,
and Kenneth James. The funeral was

be held Tuesday afternoon at two
o’clock at the home, 16 Bust 19th st..
Rev. J. De Haan officiating.
Interment
was In Pilgrim Home cemetery.

P.

Prins

129 East 8th Street
Telephone 8510
J.

Laveme Marvin, nearly four year*
old, son of Mr and Mrs Martin Case-

3 Cans Red Salmon

Wolfert

1.

3

1.

Robbert Bros.

1.

Telephone 5315
168 Weft 13th Street

lbs. Coffee

1 Pkg. Food of Wheat
1 Large pkg.
3 Kel. C. Flakes
2 S. W. Biscuit

Oats

"

1 Large A. F.

4 A. F.
3 J. R.

Telephone 5348
154 Eaft 15th Street

f

Westing & Warner

Soap Chips

Soap
Soap

H. W.

James Vander Baan
1

Castile

1

i

$i.

Telephone 5379
325 Lincoln Avenue

’

Schuitmaat Bros.
Hamilton,Mich. Phone 5

3 A.F

2

.

Med.

Soap Chips

Soap
I. Soap

Fred Peterson
Graafschap, Mich. Phone

DIRECTORS
l. B. Spencer,YpsUantl

t

Jerome Hannon, Lndlngton
W. P. Oreen, Hillidale .
Fred Knopcr, Hudsonvtllo
L. W. Sunday, Hastings

Orr 0. Stanley, Indian Rivor
Guy E. Crook, Hastings
M. E. Cota, Big Rapids

0. Thorpe,Kalamazoo.
E. A. Parker, Hastings
'.rs

John G. Schmidt, Bay City
Harrison Dodds, West Branch
W. H. Launsteln,Owosso
Chas. H. Hughes, Prairtevlllo
Fred R. Likins, Memphis

John Von Vuren and Linda Marcus
were quietly married Thursday night
at the home 'of Rev. Jas. Wayer. A
wedding supper was given in their

honor at the home of the

bride’sparents. Mr. and Mrs. Tenuis Marcus.
Only the immediate families parclpltated In thft bountiful spread.
The young couple will make their
home at 238 W. 19th Street.

VanRy

Telephone 5278
325 College Avenue

1 Ige A. F.

. Phone 2661

Street

1.

380-382 Central Avenue
Telephone 8678

460 Mich. Av.

W. 14th

Telephone 2389

6 Pink Salmon

4

John Lokker

Vanden Berg

A.

D. Knoll

Henry

Street

Chris Riedsema
286

15 ibs. G. Sugar

208 E. 8th Street
Telephone 5490

7‘elephone2321

128 West 17th

Telephone 5273
208 W. 14th Street

/

Telepone 5130

167 River Avenue

Telephone 5189
288 Weit 14th Street

G. K.

Wax Beans

2

Priw

T#»l#*nhnn« 5385
Telephone
120 West 16th Street

R. A. Schadelee

2 Cans Peas

2

^

Steffens Bros.

i

Zcldenrustwa sthe soloists.
Twenty-five members of the Plainwell Pythian lodge came to Holland
Thursday bight and '.onhvredthe
bird innk on two jnembeis df Castle
lodge No. 153. There were also two
•M'Ms presentfrom the Sou.h Haven
lodge and an unusually large number
cf Holland members attended.
The work was very Impressive nnd
i dcllghfulevening was spent. Refreshmentswere served.

Fa

vorite Quality Service Stores

company and he made

of

L.

by—

Dollar Day Specials at Your

C.

i hit with his readings.-Miss Henrietta Ruiter was the accompanist.
riw concert ros given under the auspices of the Normal class
the
Sixth Reformed church. Miss Louise

Half

hen. John

egge with Blatchfords

HICK

Mrs Bruce Raymond; Refreshments—
Mrs Otto Kramer, Mrs W. J. Gnrrod.
Mrs J. B. Hadden. Mrs Kenneth Hill.

Marlnus Vander Zwaag

' T

A

for the laying

Free, an Ottawa Co. demonstrationfarm prodv

iUAUTY

tributed largely to the success of the
party: Invitation— Mrs R. f\ Keeler
Airs. C. J. Hand, Mrs. H. Lane, Mrs.
W. J. Olive, Miss Katharine Post, Mrs
Vanden Borg; table committee— Mrs.
Martha Robbins. Mrs. 8. M. Me Coy,

their own expenses. Part of the money
will be devoted to church w.jrk In
Ferrysburgand part to work In Holland.

Thirty-two and

butter-

milk, minerals, vitimins, milk albumen and other im-

"

Adrain Rlksen. the Holland boy
who took Indecent libertieswith mt o school girls appeared before Judge
Danhof of Grand Haven In Juvenile
court. Mr Danhof decided to send the

ie

chiclte. Easy to digest and produces health and rap-

dainty refreshments were served by
the hostess, Mrs. Diekema.
and John Mulder. The subject was,
"Resolved, that this house enWlllard Bloemendal, son of Mr dor,eB Mullollnl’sgovernmental
nnd Mrs. J. w. Bloemendal of Hol- * Pr,nc,P,M
HoPe 10015 the ne«a*
land, graduated from the Rush Med- live side and Olivet the affirmative.
‘cal college and has been an Interne
In the West Suburban hospitalat
A farewell surprise party was given
Oak Park. Chclago.Mr. Bloemendal Thursday evening In honor of Mr.
attended Hope college and later con- John Prlns, who is to sail for Europe
tinued his studiesat the University early In April. The party was staged
of Wisconsin. His medical course by Mr. Prlns’ Sunday school cites
was taken at Rush Medical.
of girls of the 18th street Christian

bridge and thimble party given by
the ElizabethSchuyler Hamilton
chapter of the Daughters of the
American Revolution.
The worthy cause and lovely weather combined to Induce a large turnout and the spacious, sun-lit room*
of the Beach residence were filled to

Mrs A. B. Ayers; prizes— Mrs
Vanden Berg.

Michigan by the Liberal Policies of the

tt‘,

v

.

cently used by the Hlgman Package
Co., os an office and now owned by
the Peerless Glove Co. Mr Rycenga overflowing.
and Mr Rosso will conduct their real
Wm Slater won the first prize,
an order for ten gallons of gasoline
donated by the Vanden Berg Oil Co
The second prize, four tickets to the
Holland Theatre, donated by the
theatre, was won by Mrs H. Hozzard.
Mrs Ernest Brooks took the third
prize, a water Illy table piece donated by the Du Saar Photo Shop.
The following committees had
charge of the arrangements and con-

HOLLAND, MICH.

“

m?

a

Interest On Savings.

Protecting

rtetta Vogelsang,Martha

I

delightful affairs
Indiana, over the week end. Mr. of the season took place on Thursday
afternoon
when
Mrs
W. H. Beach and
Krover is a student at the, local
seminary. Joshua Hoogeboom of the Miss Myrtle Beach threw open their
benefit
seminary has returned from a brief beautifulnew home for

NOW.

young man of 18 to the reform school
at Lansing.
Young Rlksen has a brother now
serving time In Ionia, sent there on a
charge somewhat similarsome years

PAGE

t

spirits.

We

VirginiaBeecher; business manager.
Harvey Scholten; advwtlslng manager, Marshall Pellagrbm; assistant
editors. Harrlette Barbour, Ruth
Mulder. Doris Bottema and Mbrton
Barbour. The faculty advisor Is Miss
Bennett.

Park CommissionerVan Broght
lc taking the wire fences crossing
Centennial park out, They are being
rolled up |jid stored until next
ceason. The fences arc erected In the
treated cllLsena to voice their claims.
fall to prevent short ruts thru tho
park thru the snow. However, this The Sorosls and Knickerbocker This se'.t on kompiiMa about 8 lots
'nst of Third street and north of.
year there was no snow to speak of societies of Hope college were the
Washington street,principally around
guests
of
Mrs
Durfee
at
the
reoeptlon
and there was little usc\ lor the
room of Voorhees hall Thursday eve- Columbus and Elliott streets. Thai
barricade.
-•Mdents It Is claimed aie leurful that
ning. The purpose of the Joint meetJohn Brlefneck, school district ing was to show each society how the their propertywill dctuloate In value
No. 3. Robinson township,was found other conducted Its meetings.After If developed into an industrial zone.(
guilty of restraining his child, Mary the guests had become acquainted The zoning system In Grand Haven
Brlefneck. from attending school. with each other, songs were sung by was adopted at the time of the new
city charter and has pibvetl In many
This charge was brought by Adolph the entire group and the following
cases to be of great Importance in
Elekma. truant olllcer of that dis- program given:
development. It has w rkci some
’ Modern Poetry", Agnes Tysse; voctrict. Phoebe Clark, the teacher In
hardships to the individual, but for
al
duet.
Margaret
and
Jean
Grooters;
the district, testifiedIn the case
the moat part has been au linprove"Self Control’’, Raymond De Young; ment on
Brlefneck was allowed one year's
the hit
li" or miss plan,
"Humor,"Nlcholaa Prakken.

Braght is having his men spray the
shade trees on every street. The city
sprayers are out In full force and It
la this timely application of a strong
solution that Is keeping the pest out
of Holland’s beautiful shade trees.
Detailsfor the National Country
Life week were Ihnouncedat Mich- A1 Steward.
igan State college for the last week In
July. Farmers’ organizations of MichThe Mellphone society of Hope
igan will meet at the college during
school has elected the
the week, in conjunction with the preparatory
ol io wing officersfor the spring term:
AmericanCountry Life association president,
Jacob Julst; vice president.
and the InternationalCountry Life Daniel Boone;
secretary, Peter Mcurconference.
er; treasurer. Everett Welmers; keepKenneth Leslie, Mony Vnuder er of archives. Sarlell Moore; sargentMolen and Fred Nlcnhouso were at-arms. John La Huis; and Janitor.
fined 910 apiece by the chief of Bernard Eckwlelens.
The society held its annual stag
police of Grand Haven for violating the speed ordinance Thursday Thursday night in the Mellphone
with their motorcycles. The boys hall. A delicious repast was servwere racing on Washingtonstreet ed by alunl waiters; the society
but the chief soon curtailedtheir *rog*am R humorou8 nnd cntertalnlng

i

>

The Orange Front Stores
m

7134

1

:

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS

TO RAISE

ANOTHERFACTORY
LEAGUE TO BE

BEFORE
JUNE FIRST

iillliiif*

FORMED HERE

tv.’-'

bax been started In Grace
church to raise $3,300 dol- t The success of the factory base
cash by June 1 tor the pur- I ball league In Holland of last sum*
| mer will be repeated If those In
wlpln.: out the mo*
j.ge on
i charge of the affair last year can
hal!. The plan is to raise
_ wlU.ln Wm bounds of the tying it about. Plans are on foot for
factoryleague that shall be
.Mon. the local Episcopal snother
never having asked the com- even stronger than the one of last

CASSEROLES

In general for support. There
The Initial meeting of the manecn some however who have
time to time wished .o show agers of the variousteams will be
held on Thursday night of this week
friendliness to the small con7:30 o’clock at the Van Tongeren
by making contributions at
Sport shop. All managers who expect
such gifts will be gratefully
to have teams In the league are refor this purpose.
questedto be present at that meeting.
Father D. D. Douglas came to
It Is very Important that all shall be
three years ago there was a
there so that permanent plans can be
of $1,000 on t.ie rectory.
made.
_ that time about 58.000 has
Last year's factory league was the
spent on remodeling the church
most successful one ever organized
I building th» parish hall. At preahere and It Is believed that this
there Is a total church Indebtedyear there Is Just as good material
Of $6,300 The plan ;s to reduce
before June tlrst by $3,300. for such an organization.
ig an even $3,000. which reprethe mortgage remaining on the
The annual ladles'night meeting of
I and the rectory.
the Holland chapter of the Sons of

Henry Moentz. son of Fire Chief
Mrs. Henry O. Marntz of Allegan,
a fractureof the twelfth
and Is In a serious condition
the result of a headon automobile
between Ann Arbor and Detroit

‘Icy-Hot’

FOR DOLLAR DAY

^

Off

only
Wall paper cleaner. All
P$f .. 8c.

39

B'hp Bird solid braid Hash Cord
Clothes lines. .70 ft. hi a hank.

*35c
<U

$1.00

Firm-set Ironinghoards.

Mu.
of

$1 for your rhleee of lo« pieces
Aluminum Ware. AH large pieces.

f’J.75

hoard .......

'.

has features
you will he delighted with. It has
Enclosed Cog Wheels, and the rolls

................ . 79c.

Covers,onlv .................Me.

are of solid white rubber, warranted
for three years under average family
washing conditions,it has u large

frame of seasoned wood; folding
apron, adjustable damps for 'either
wood or galvanized tubs, and the
thumb screws are large and easy to
handle. Price.

11 *e\to-Hhicir

$1.00 for a good Size Fancy Shopping

18

Christ v

Here is a wash hoard that will
not war;* or Ret out of shape, because it is made of basswood and
pop’ai.Its rubbing surface Is made

banket with hinged cover.

$1.00

Electric Toaster for Hrrakfant.
Toast made the electric way Is perfect for It Is in the making as you
sit down Is ready, fresh, crisp, and
appetizing,right off the toaster. It
casts onlv
<

fl buys two 12-qnart heavy milk
palls.

-

-

$5.95

trom hirh qualityheavy sheet brass,

Good Wash Baskets,made of wilThe kind th.it Is liullt to stand
the weislit of wet clothes and yet
Ik'ht enough In materialsto make

specially rolled, spiral crimp.
rills hoard is made for a long life
•if liawl usage and we can recommend It as splendid value at the

easy handling.These basket are deep
and roomy and handily shaped.
Three sizes

size H.\i2 In . 1.1x2.7111.over all.
It has a solid ventilated bad. Now

low.

An

ARANTEKD UKINGEIt. An

efficient wringer (fiat

Covers anil pads to fit any

HhavliigNeeds for Every .Man. $l
buys your choice.
H Gillette Rladrs
14 Auto Htrop Hludea
" 18 Endecs
18 Gem
18 Keen Kutter
13 iMirhum
20 Ever Kriitlv

TO

aecond sub-district oratorical
of the Fourth Michigan dist will be held at Grand Haven
8 In the high school audlto*t 8 p. m. Local entrants are
Fisher and Beth Clay. Cities
In this district are HastBaugatuck,Allegan, Holland.
Plain well, Nashville and

SI.

»

NOW

fc'

Kits

hrunds.

$1 fur latest Improved bottle cappers that will do the work. Hot
weather Is coming.

lay evening,according to word
Brooks.
at Allegan.
The followingofficersfor the year
entz was returning to the Uniity of Michigan from Detroit were elected: regent. 8. J. Jenckes:
vice regent.Bruce Raymond; secrea college friend, who was drlvtary, R. B. Champion; treasurer. C
whrn an eastbound car crashed H. Beach; color bearer. E. C Brooks:
their automobile.The machine historian. A. C. V. R. Gilmore.
which Maentz was riding war
The state society of the Sons of the
around and ditched.
Revolutionpractically has Its headquarters In Holland and It has a
'Ibrary of some 150 volumes of valuIMER CROSBY IS
able documentshearing on Colonla'
times. Many of these were donated
IUNNING
MILWAUKEE *" the late Dr. J. W. Beardslee. 8r.
•>nd they are at present housed In the
Western Theologicallibrary. Because
ie ateamer E. G. Crosby arrived
the docks of the Crosby Tran- that Institution Is closed during sevmonths. It was decided last night
Mon company at Muskegon eral
to see If the library could not be
tlfcg the trip from Milwaukee for
changed to the Hope college library
first time this year. The Crosby
"•here It would be more available to
now make the tri-weeklytrip the members.
Grand Haven and MilwaukeeIn
The president of the state society
of the Missouri, which has C. H. McBride, gave the following
taken off the run.
message, which was read at the meeting Thursday night;
"Our new year begins with the
blrthdav of George Washington, reverIDSONVILLE FARMER
ed as the father of our country. In
GETS BIG JUDGMENT a patriotic society, this Is a fitting
Bllus Patmos. Hudsonvllle parallel with the beginning of our
Individually and as assignee Christiancivilization,whose highest
his neighbors,obtained a default attributes of good citizenship are
rat of $1,378.82against the loyalty to home, to country and to
Rapids Dairy company in God.
"Some men are passively patriotic,
court yesterday. The amount
to represent the value of some are moved to emotionalpatriotand Interest, deliveredto the ism in the stress of war. However, ty
every nation of long established orcompany.
derly governmentthere Is a group
whose loyalty is deep-rootedIn family

IATORICAL CONTEST AT
GRAND HAVEN, APRILS

Lunch

Complete with hoille

$1.00

the Revolution was held Thursday
night at the home of Mr and Mrs
Earnest C. Brooks. East 12th street.
Mr Brooks was the speaker of the
evening,reading a very InformMve
paper on the subject. •’Fathers of the
Revolution."One of the interesting
features of the paper was a character
sketch of King George, showing how
the privatelife of the English king
had a bearing on the situation In
America.Mrs Phillips Brooks sang two
nn"s. accompanied by Mrs Earnest

IADLY HURT IN CRASH

V

FANCV PYREX

season.

.LEGAN FIRE CHIEF’S SON

f

Here's a wonderful opportunity for showert.

l !,

price

,

selling at onlv.

69c
85c, $1 and $1.25

$2.45
$1.00

Pressed steel socket wrench sets, 25c
t

T

Heavy milled steel socket vvrcncU
sets.

75c

&Inf

electric Iron for ft.43. We
do not claim this to he a f.7.00Iron
like somo "Cot -rate" stores, but we
kaow It Is a wonderful value, and Is

A good

fl for two big gray granite kettles.

Peninsular Gas Ranges. Aff white
porrelaln.Rust-proof oven lining*
Regularsize.

tradition.

guaranteed. It Is Just the proper

$2.45

In fhe

two gallons. Price per

country. Mtandnrd size body, wick,
and tank which Is made of brass-

shape.

$60.75

"TheirsIs an intimacy which gives
to patriotismthe halo of worship at
the family altar. It Is an historical
fact that thia latter group Is the
stabilizing force, the very backbone
of every enduring form of government.
“This Is our heritage. Let us remember that ours Is not alone a duty
to guard the ashes of the put. but
to keep alive thoae principles of self
/government which have established
this greatest republic of all time.

Here Is a giwwl one!
made by one of the best firms

M/.r 9. copper wash hollers, lloz.
copper. Guaranteedperfect.

Ked barn paint. Semi-paste.You
can add “| gallon, of oil to each
gallon of paint uhicb makes almost

$4.75

gal.

$1.50

$7.95

Nies (Hardware Co.

af.

IM

Bargains! Bargains!
Read

This

Ad

JOHN

and Save Dollars

'The

3-$1.00 Days
This

is

It will

Be sure and

pay you to shop here

House

19 W. 8th St

first

act quick as these bargains will not

of

New

Ideas”

Phone 5756

the time of the year you will find real Dollar Day bargains at John

gains listed below.

Rutgers

J.

last. We

offer

and see the wonderful Dollar Day bargains we

_

RUTGERS CO.

J.

Co. We have carried over odd

many

Mich.

Holland,

lots ol

Mens Furnishingsand

specials at astounding price reductions, in fact

below

Dollar

cost, but

Day

is

we want

the time

to clean

we

clean

house. You

house and wc

will find

many

rare bar-

realize that prices only will

do

it.

offer.

••••••••••••a

No Exchanges
No Refunds

Week—

Thursday, Friday and Saturday of This

NOTICE

EXTRA SPECIAL
Men’s Overalls

EXTRA SPECIAL

»i

John. J. Rutgers Co. s Great Unloading Sale

re

READ OUR FULL PAGE ADV.

id

about the Greatest Unloading Sale in
our history. Our clothing stock is too large and we are determined to
unload. We have cut our prices to the bottom. Be sure and take advantage of our salt prices on suits. Buy your spring suit now at a Big

s

Discount.

Special lot of Close-Outs

$1.00

>

JOHN

J.

Men’s Collar Attached

Shirts

GREETINGS
•SI.

RUTGERS.

lot

Men’s Fancy Dress Hose

Boys Union

75c values

85c values
Sizes 6

2PR.F0R

$1.00

Boys' Knickers
.

$1.25 to $1.75 values

I

2 FOR

$1.00

Boys’ Neck Band Shirts
SI.

50 values

Kerchiefs
One

and 8 only

men’s red and

lot

blue kerchiefs

2 for $1.00

12

Men s Work Sox

SPECIAL

Engineer, Fireman Sox
extra strong
regular price 20c

6

pr.

for

for

2 pair 50c
1 pair

HOSE

35c Garters

$1.00

Suit Cases $1.00 Saved
on any heavy sweater
Regular $1.25 and $1.50
from $5.00 up.

now

$1.00 Saved

$1.00

Every $5 Purchase
of

Men’s Winter Underwear a discount of

One

Men’s Dress
One

lot of regular

#1.50

50c Knit Ties

to

lot

v

S1.25 and $1.50 values

Men's Belts

Special Lot

BOYS’ VICTOR
KNIT CAPS

for

$1.00

Boys’ Blouses
85c and $1.00 values

Children’s

Wash

$1.50 and $2.00 Suits

$1.00

$1.00

Boys' Caps

2 for $1.00
$1.00 Gravy
A Dollar Discount on

Children’s Hats

A Dollar Discount on
any Bathrobe

Every Flannel.Shirt
from $4.00 up

OneSjnd Two Dollar

$1.00 Earned

$1.00 Gravy

Values, while they

____

__

_

*

^

2 for $1.00

-

i-*

-

--

i.-jt

.

... .

aK

.

-

Caps

$1.00 and $1.50

last

2

for $1.00

1
_____

Suits

Regular $1.50 all wool
Brushed wool inside at

$1.00 Earned
.

Union Suits

$2.50 values

$1.00

2

one customer

Shirts

$1.00

One lot Men’s Belts
$1.00 values to go at

to

Men’s Knit Athletic
Men’s Neckwear

3 for $1.00

$1.00

$1.00

Suit Cases

_

Suits

50 Shirts-

Not more than 2

Men's Dress Hose
One

au Sab Cash

_____________

(

w
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pany's holdings,under which name of the young latfle»' mission circle Checks m&regatiug •1.000.000 wMljdilsturyof the Holland Aerie of | them on whom;*W*h»U lay a heavy his mother's side and learn to lisp the sons they had, given their all
the tannery Is now operated.
> mailed to countiesApril 1 in part Bagles No. 1504, the occasion being hand, let him not Join our frntern- th oprayer. 'Now Hay me down to rear and on whotfi'they depended
of the Maple Avenue ChristianReAbout eight years ago me north', formed church and of the young payment of •4.851, 142.3» of state road the celebration of the 20th anniver- Ity. Let him go his lonely way until sleep, I pray the Lord my soul to loving care In later, vgars might
side unit was remodeled and enlarged ,ncll „ society of the Central Avenue debt owed them by the last admin - sary. A class of 118 was Initiated the hour of helplessness, and hope- keep.' I am glad that It was given return. Profound indeed Is that
which sees in Its object not only Joy
with tire Idea o having a model plant chrlBtlnn Reformed church. It will ! istratlon. the highway department
lessness that come to all teaches him to our order to help maintain this but strength and comfort In trouble.
md here the J. K. Mosser Leather be held In the Central Avenue .“aid today. Wayne County will get and named In honor of charter mem- what It Is to be without the comfort sacred right of childhood,
bers who Joined the order In 1907,
80 I say to you that tbeae 47.000 who
Corp will continue to operate on a
UOO.lOO.aa against •485.601.17and when the lodge was organizedIn the and consolation of a fraternity. "The American order of Eagles is were given to their cour.
'arge scale as usual, producing a
Ottawa County Is to receive $1.486 27
high grade of sole and pigskin leathfirst lodge rooms, then located on
"This order. In obedience to the »»<> w»lso spcnsorlngold age pensions order werc glfai at a greater sacrifice
against $7,210.10.
than those from the homes that felt
er.
River avenue.
aw of fraternity, has paid In sick In three states .namely, Montana. Ne- no fear of the future. •
The Cappon-Bertsch Lcathet comTracts containing 106 acres and
jeneflts to Its members $29,000,000. vado and In Wlsconsl.Old folks
.
.
The
charter
members
are:
A.
I.
"Leaders In thl* fraternity sensed
pany has been closely Identified with 179 lots on Goose Egg and Alpine Grand Rapids Herald— The spring
__
_
t has paid in funeral benefits $6.- are being pensioned and art allowed this situation,and \)\g first act of the
this community for three quarters of
in Muskegon county have been meeting of Grand Rapids Women's Bickford. J. Blora. Wm. Blom. P.
to live in thel rhumble little homes, Grand Aerie officersin the early
a century.Mr Isaac Cappon and Mr , pUrchased by M. Katzman. a Chicago Missionaryunion will be held Friday, Bovcn, H. Bontekoe. F. Charter, F. 000.000.It has furnishedphysicians'
John
Bertsch started tanning on a reai estate operator. It was announced April 8, In Coldbrook ChristianRe- E. Dulyea,J. Hoekert.J. Kulte, J. A. services to the homes of members at Insteadof being shut up Iti a poor of April. 1917, was to -bring
The old southaldetannery, erected very small scale In a wooden shack on : today. The sale price was $160,000, It
under the protection of the
formed
Meerman. T. Price, J. H. Seekamp, a cost of $10,000,000.It has spent house .and this was brought about by homes
by the late Isaac Cappon and the the shores of Black I^ko on the site ! was 'stated.
fraternity for the duration of
the
The
morning
session, which wUl be- ; M_ c> Vim Doorni M_ Vander Blei
millions
artd
millions
in
other
worthy
ll,e
order
of
Eagles
veteran tanner John Bertsch. away
war, by absolv ng the members In
now
occupied by the West Michigan The property was held under the gin at 10 o'clock, will be opened by
'A bill Is about to pass In Kentucky
causes
embraced
in
the
meaning
of
hack In the fifties. Is soon to 'be
In order to accommodatethe more
service from paying their dues.
In
Furniture factory. The only power Utie of George Putman and wife of Rev. E. B. Pekelder.pastor of the
and I am glad to hear that In Mich- August, 1917. the Grand Aerie 1
wrecked. A crew of workmen will
fraternity.
was a white horse pulling a.ounu tne Muskegon, although Elliott E. Postle- Coldbrook church. Speakers at this than six hundred guests,the order
igan
a
bill Is before the legislature a great step further. Wc created the
raze the old buildings that cover
“Of these great sums I think that
bark mill, and from this humble be- 1 walt> of Muskegonand Chicago,held session will be A. J. Ellens of the secured the Masonic temple banquet
marly a half ^lock.
that will put an end to county In- Patriotic Fund. We raised this fund
ginning this big Industrywas built. , a contract on the resort land.
Hammond City mission. Miss Hen- hall on this occasion.
for physicians, perhaps, has conThe building* have been empty, for
firmaries and will give a home of by a per capita tax of ten
---—
oJ. L. Zadcl, Chicago real estate rietta Stek of the Chicago Jewish
The Eaglqs flying In from abroad. ferred the greatestgood on the their own to the old and needy, and mouth. 10 he paid by the uerlee
the last three years, most of the ma;
mission,
and
Rev.
J.
Dolfln
of
Musni.«nrt
u-u-n
The Holland Merchants assqclatlondealer, who handled the transaction,
chinery 1 laving been transferred to
kegon. who will speak In the Holland fro,n Ludlngton, Grand Haven, greatest number . The Eagle physl- I am. thankful to announce that the dues. This contribution was
the northaidetannery, formerlyown- will initiate a new feature next week reports that Mr Postlewalttook in
regularly for thtee years. Upwards1
Grand Rapids. Muskegon, Sauga- Cl$n
trade
Chicago
business
property
valu.Hollandorder I. doing It* share
ed by Armour & Company, but for the Tuesday evening when, Instead of the
one and a half million dollars
.....
___ _
At
the afternoon session, which tuck, and other places, came In such day. eager to be of help In prevent- r “The
ed
at
$480,000.
usual
rqutine
business
meeting,
there
order
of
Eagles
Is
not
an
exfast year managed by the J. K. Mosaccumulated.Out of it we have
The
new
owner
of the lake proper- will begin at :80. Mrs H. J. Mulder large flocks that the building across tng Illness,as well as to bring the cluMc organization. It is, however,
will
be
a
social
get-together
gather8*r Leathercorporation, that purchasto the nearest dependent relatll
y plans to develop It this summer.
will lead devotionalexercises. The , frora centennialPark was bvertaxed Eagle or his wife or hi. child Mtlely
ing.
with
the
clerks,
bookkeeper!
and
on,„„M,iou.
and
It.
ed it -from the Armour Interest*.
each boy killed In battle or dyli
follow ing will speak: Rev^-L. P- Brink Hollam, aIone wUh the new cUm, through when Illness strikes one of
Thfj property on the southsldowas stenographersas the guests of th:
members are filled with the' spirit of disease In cantonments or
of Farmington. N. M.. Rev. W. M.
$'•<0 Included In the deal, and Ihe association.
has a memberahlp of nearly six hun- them down. By the aid of our aerie
quently as the result of wounds
The association has for some time j miss rtuby Hughes, who has for Danner of the American Mission to dred. and practicallythe entire mem- physician* we are giving this nation Americanism.
firm having no more use for the
disease Incurred In service, the
the Lepers and Rev. and Mrs H. A
"Our order is not actuated by race
tannery buildingson the soutlmlde. been making plans, for a m.eeUng at come time been engaged In real estate
shlp was present to welcome the two or three million children healthy hatreds or relgltous intolerances.Wc of $1,000 Wc have 1200 car
has been negotiating for some time which the store managers and'owners BcllvlUcswUh an omce on Wc8l 8th Dykstra.missionaries on a fourlough
gratuity checks in our files and
visitors and the new members as and free front serious handicaps.
ask of men who Join us only that letters from the soldiers’loved
with different firms to dispose of the could hicct Oil common ground with street,has closed an arrangement with from China
Music for the day will be furn- well.
bid C»ppon -Bertsch Leather company the employees.It was decided early the John Miller real estate firm to
whose way was rendered less hard
In the year to, stage such a social take complete charge of the renting ished by Mis Bchultefiaand Miss
buildings on West 811) St.
‘s this Insurance. We wore the first
...... ..... ,„m( " the strugg r
between right and
After ImpressiveInitiatory exercis- pi
Ekkens, soloists.
The deal was finally made. the meeting and now the date has been department of that firm. Miss Hugh- Thls mlslonaryunion and others at C8i jurgclypatrioticin nature, an
Insure the men In service,even before
definitely ‘fixed for Tuesday Evening,
property going to Mr Max W ex el man
es wtjl from now on have her office Muskegon. Holland, Chicago and Kalthe government adopted this
elaborate banquet was served, with
at' the headquartersof the firm, 216
and Mr Harry Levey, of Chicago.The April 5.
Hut
1.
to
»£«
und.rlhkh
and
If I understand the feeling
amazoo, have been orgartlzed under
The headlineattraction will be the River Ave.. and will take care of the the direction of Rev. Henry Beets, EarnestC. Brooks as the toastmaster "Lon, ho th,
purchasers of the property have made
t^t*
Oh
cout,lryBhM Kh,cv[U lu greu. th© Grand Aorle In this matter,
arrangementswith the Standard Aeolian Four, a male quartet com- ventlng of houses and other buildings, mission secretary for the denominaiand William Wilson .present Worthy public progr.ro ol proucllon lor th, ---wh, shall be the last to quit the field.
Wrecking Co.', of Kipling.Mich., to posed of men connected with the
"Last year we paid twentytlon. Meetings will be held at the President, as the man who gave all helpless .especiallythose helpless ness. We do not exclude men who
Muller
Bakeries
'
In
Grand
Rapids.
..
—
o
take down and sell for salvage the
arc not citizens,but we expect them claims to the soldiers' gratuity
a hearty welcome. Mr. Wilson said:
oth^r towns early In April.
folks
whose
lives
are
or
have
been
This
quartet
has
made
a
name
for
It„
present buildings and operation? have
o
"Officers and members of the of advantage to the commonwealth.to make the fraternitya stepping we shall continue to perform
n’ready begun. The grounds will bfe self In western Michigan,having ap- 1 James Blgnell. Grand Haven,
Troop 7 of the Holland Third Re- Grand Aerie and State Aerie and We supported workingmen's compen- stone to citizenship. I have long duty so long as there Is on our
graded as soon as possible so that the pcared In many cities to give enter- receiveda message Saturday telling
advocated an dstrongly urged the a veteran who was an Eagle when
owners may be ready to make new talnments. The company Is said to be ' of the death of his sister,Mrs. Net- formed church held Its annual char- i subordinateAerie of the P. O. E. here sation laws from the beginningof the
entered the service and who has
building Improvements as occasion extremelyclever and to put on a pro- tie Pearson at Honolulu. Hawaii, at ter presentation ceremony In the i ll81l0mbled.
It gives me much pleasure period in which this Just legislation formationIn every Aene of an Amer- malnrd an Eaglo to the end.
icanization committee. Such a comdemands. The purchasersare men of gram that will keep any audience j tho age of 76 years. Mrs. Pearson was church Monday evening. About on behR,f o[ Holland Aerie No. 1549.
"Thus we keep faith with t!
took form. By reason of that early
long experiencein this line of work excited. The members of the quartet | the daughter of Rev. Thomas Blgnell, forty- five fathers, scouts and scout- t0 ba in a position to extend to you
mittee woeld help these unnatural- who fought. Thus wc demonstrate
and consistent support I feel a peroiid have faith In the continued arc Martin Van Dussen. Henry De . onB of Michigan’s pioneer ministers loaders sat down to the spread.
zed
citizens to make application for genuinenessof our patriotism."
a hearty welcome to this our 20th sonal satisfaction and happiness in
growth and development of Holland Vries. Jay Lindhout. and Edward' Uved ln Grand Haven for a
The prograntas given follows:
Ltevenae* acted * aa °t<^tmMter.^m- ! ^ersary. .Wordscannot express th. -act «... today forty-fourout
The propertythey have bought Is
I number of years. She taught In the
Overtue,Wellers Orchestra: Invocalocated centrally In the most desirable rii^nfnies nlavlets amUhe promise is old Beech Tree school house there, onstratlons of a meeting program lhe pleasureI feel in being at the o. th. forty-eight .t.„. h.„ th,»
tlon. Prof. Egbert Winter;
jmd convenientsection of the city and
and
various
scouting
activities were4 heed °f ft progressive fraternity as laws. IncludingMichigan. It was an , ,
Wm. Wilson, W. P., Toastmaster,
made by those who have heard them | 1,ian>' of the old residents being In
rhould become, under their manageon by the troop. Talks were made i the P. O. E. has proved to be and as Eagle who In 1911 framed the first •J,y for citizenship,
Earnest C. Brooks; New Members,
Rev 0eorKe L pear. put
ment and development,a most im- that they will keep the audience
mothers'
pension
#
"Now
>et
me
state
why
the
Eagles
by Fred Boeuwkes and Scout Exec- Worthy Presidentof Holland Aerie,
W. P., Phil Hamel; Old Age Pi
portant part of the town. They are tertalned every minute.
.
feel
this
special
a.lnlty
for
the
exP. O. W . C. Henry Lemcke; lit
Another feature of the evening will son In Chicago who for many years utivc P. J. Geiger, a speech was i I deem It a great pleasure to re“I do not believe » better law was Mrvlce men In l917i when war WM
prepared to erect new buildings, to
was the pastor of the Methodist glven by E. P Stephen, an address | celve Into our order, this splendid ever conceiy$dthan this law. For declared, ws had only about 325.000 selection. Wellers Orchestra:
lease or sell, to accommodatany and be an addresson "Salesmanship",by
Progress, Bro. Henry Winter;
Mr Chlnblom, of the Muller Bakeries. EpiscopalChurch at Honolulu. Rev. by Wynand Wlchers. and
0f uew members .and I wish to
$11 requirements.
there Is none that can teach a child members. Before the draft went Into Aerie, P. G. W. P., Otto P.
Mr
Chlnblom
Is
booked
as
an
in- Pearson took an Important part In by Rev. J. M. Martin. Clyde Geerllng. thank all thoae who haVe taken
Mr Wexelm&n and Mr Levey are
an drear a child mere tenderlyand effect. 17.000 of our Eagle brothers State Aerie. 8. P.. Harry
ruestt at the Warm Friends Tavern iplratlonal and entertaining talker the celebrationwhen the Hawaiian entertainedwith music on a baftJo;pnrl,n puWlng acr0M one 0f the st the same Um* more strictly than volunteered. When the last
Presentation of Veterans But
md
the addresspremise*to be high- Islands were annexed to this counthis week, spending their time In
and
largest classes ever initiated at any
hf>r Institutionstea- .Whining
overth#
No unlforin_out
Mans Land. 47,000
%
c# wore
of a Thos. N. Robinson: School
try and has always occupied a prommaking a survey of business condi- y
The
troop charter and troop wm,n Holland'shistory. And It sown mother. Institutions,
Playlet put on by Ludlngton
There will be no businessat the
chers. and matrons, however con- loUl membcrBhlp of 335,000.
inent place In Honolulu. Mrs. Peartions here.
America— Audience.
meeting,the 4 hole evening being deson
was
at
one
time
a
member
of
the
sclentlous,
ten
to
.atrlctness
without
|
.Thofte
47
qqo
boys
In
the
fighting
The buildingsto be wrecked were voted to a social time. President John
The officersof the lodge atl
of
the
council.
Commissions
werc
lntroducc
to
y°d
the
toastmaster
of
put up, some of them, more than fifty Van Tatcnhove will preside and in- faculty of the YpsllantlNormal
tenderness.They stamp out the jf0rce8 0f the nation were not rich present time arc: Past Worthy_
years ago by the Cappon k Bertsch troducethe entertainers and speaker. school and the ardent missionary presentedby Al. Passen, chairman of tllc evening.
preciousflame of personality that | men's sons, but for the most part. dent. P. J. Brown; Present
Leathercompany and were abandoned The meeting will be held In the court worker In the far east.
the troop committee, to ScoutmasterThe principal speaker of the even- mother-love knows so well how to boys from middle class homes where President. William Wilson; W.
several years ago because they became -oom of the city. hall. All clerks,bookShe is survived by a daughter. Al. Van Lcnte and AssistantScout- j |,ig was Mr. Otto P. Duluce, national develop, correct, and shape to noble '.ageingfathers and mothers and often C. Buursma; Chaplain.William
obsolete and the tanning was trans- keepersand stenographers, as well as Mrs. Ferlnand Schmack of Honolulu! master Ray
ton: Secretary. C. L. Kulte;
(Grand Worthy Presidentof Indlana,„d.. „.hout
or
i
ferred to the larger and new tannery all merchants, are invited. Refresh- a son. ftev. Clarence Pearson of San
J. B Esecnbagger;J. O, Ben
o
j polls, Indiana. Mr. Duluce Is an
do
not believe In making a child a support in future years. Those boys O. O., A. Delscn; TAistees:Will
on the northsldeon Howard street. ments will be served.
Franclsca .Calif.,and her brother
! outstanding figure in the order of
numeral In a group. I want every marched away with the memory of H. Kuhlman; CEd Hennlnga,
The -foundationof the tannery InJames Blgnell of Grand Haven. Burial
j Eagles throughout the United States, child to have the same opportunity
dustry was laid In Holland In this
their mothers’ faces drawn by a Mcersman; Holland Aerie phy
was In Honolulu.
Old plant and under the able manand Bis speech at the banquet Fri- that was given to me, to kneel by double anxiety and wet with tears: C. J. Abbott. 1
It Is possible that It may be necagement of the Cappon and the
day night was not only Impressive
Bertsch families the business grew essary to hold two meetings for
hut filled with much common sense.
Brouwers
.Garage,
five
miles
north
end flourished until It became the Lance B. Latham and Floyd B.
of
Holland,
was,
broken
Into
someI
Mr. Duluce said In part:
largest Industry In the city, and the Johnson, the Paul Rader musicians
1 "Master of Bark" harness leather had
who arc to appear In Holland next time on Sunday night and a small
"The strength of the Fraternal Orquantity of candy and three Inner
, a nationalreputationfor quality. At
Tuesday night. Thiye is so much in.
der of Eagles lies In the Injunction
the Philadelphia World's Fair in 1876. terest In the meeting that if the tubes were stolen. Sheriff's officers
of the Nazarene."Thou shalt love thy
Monday could locate little that would
It took first premium.
tickets go ns well ns Is now expected
I neighbor as thyself.' If a man Is so
The Cappon k Bertsch Leather It may be necessaryto arrange a re- be of assistance In rounding up the
marauders.The robbers broke In
I sunk In greed for his own advantage
company sold ont In 1910 to the Armour Leather company and .In 1925 turn engagementto give all an op- through a rear window. From the naI that he cannot gladly Join forces with
portunity
to
hear
these
musicians.
right
ture
of
the
damages
they
were
Inexthe J. K. Mosser Leather Corporation
Friday was a red letter day In the | his fellows to protect the one of
The
concert
Is
under
the
auspices
perienced
#
took over the Armour Leather Corn-

church.
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facts

Good Heavy

Big Assortment of Different size mirrors

$1.00

$1.00

Six Octave

All Metal White Enamel Kitchen Stools

Organs

$1.00

ALL

NKW

Cocoa

Mats

The Big

You

$1.00

lose

money whether the roof

BURNS

off

Porcelain and alumi

Feather Pillows

num
to

1HJLLAK

(table tops only)
a kitchen table

Large Assortment of
beautiful Framed Pic-

fit

22,26 $1.00

.$t.00

8-Piece Cutlery Sets

$1.00

tures

KOVtfOlYie

$1.00

Large Ironing Board
CARPET SAMPLES.

pads and covers

$1.00

Folding Card Tables

Lead

$1.00

to

$1.00

All Metal Floor SmokJVa

ers

Or

Six China Cups and
Saucers
$1.00
Regular price $2.00

*So why not buy
See Our

5 Floors
Sets —

• Piece Console
Assorted Colors

a v
filled

Window

with

for

well as

Ukelelees

SPECIAL

$1.00

BARGAINS

SPECIALS

'$1.00

$1.00

Special Prices
on Everything

12 tumblers, Grape Cut
pattern,

$1.00

Our Store
During These

cheaper than wholesale

3

—just the thing

for

soda fountains.

in

DOLLAR
DAYS

Specials

and

Bowl

for

$1.00

convinced
that they are

Metal Kiddie Kars
$1.00

Some
We do

REAL

S#$1.00

not enjoy

,

i

i

RiriT7.?

$1.00

Assorted Colors

a great mistake.

because of our geographic

‘ ‘ ‘ ‘
..... .
/ 4 4 4 4 4

1

Two

1
‘
*

Million Dollars

Three

12

and

18

and

?,

4

4

4

Ohio’s big storm was at Lorain where no one ever dreamed that such
happen Right near the big Lake.
A wind storm may hit any place, any where and any time.
-ance is your best protection.
The average home in Holland can get very complete protection
against these losses for about $5.00 or $6.00 per year.

Insur-

A Baskart
48-inch Round Table
Pads

is

a thing could

The Home of Good Furniture
Rag Rugs, 27x64
$1.00

ural protection

Losses

Losses
Illinois’ Losses

*

is

PROPERTY

.

Wisconsin’s Losses in 1924 and '25 were over
Indiana’s
‘ .

SPECIALS

Just the thing for carrying

groceries.

$1.00

Visscher
f

Vi' -

any na

Ohio’s

.

of your

folks here neglect this protection. This

location.

DOLLAR

Columbia

6 New

ALL

Insurance

DE VRIES-DORNBOS

Records

drop in and make sure that

and

swinging full-size
Baby Bassinette,
$1.00

For that matter, why not

A Double Cream Whipper

be

/
All

as

INSURANCE

Look over these
quart of white Linoleum Varnish, including
Brush
$1.00
1

off

and be really protected?

2

Small Ironing Boards

FIRE

BLOWS

WIND-

STORM INSURANCE

$1.00

A

-o

DE VRIES-DORNBOS

$1.00

Three

£23

-Brooks Ages

»— i.esmms

j

GE SIX

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

LOCAL
Min Martha Barkema will aing at
the morning service of Sixth Reformed church next Sunday.
Allegan will turn !U clocks ahead
Saturday, April 9, Mayoc Joseph h.
Mosler announced Monday.
The Knights’ of Pythias party
which was to have been held March

31. has been postponed to April 8.
Miss Hazel Ernie and Mr Jacob good are the following: the French Woman's Literary club.
young people meet for entertainment Kardux Grocery and the North Bide
The Swedish church of Watson Van Dyke were united In marriage Cloak Co., the Rose Cloak Co., the The club now has a membershipfrom time to time. Frequently It Is Grocery.
Thursday
afternoon
at
4
o'clock.
Rev.
K.
&
B
Hat
shop,
the
Vogue
Hat
township. Allegan county, has enterBeechwood has become very popuof 250 representative women who the scene of weddings and It has
ed Into a contract with the Allegan J. A. Roggen of Hamilton performed shop, the Allen Tot Shop, and the have Joined forces to foster interest once been used for a funeral. Church lar for their home talent plays, and
Knoolhuleen Shoppe. The P. 8. Boter
Lumber Co., for erection of a parson-, the ceremony.
services have been held there, and this one promisesto be fully as good
In the best things of life, such as litCo., the John J. Rutgers Co., and
age adjoiningthe church.
Angellnc Mae. the Infant daughter
erature. history, art, music, citizen- It Is often headquarters for conven- as those In the past.
the
Lokker-Rutgers
Co.,
will
also
be
tions. A perusal of Its schedule Is
George L. Clark of Lansing has re- 1 of Mr and Mrs Henry Vande Brink, there. The Brieve Bakery, the "Just ship, public health,education and most Interesting and brings home
signed as receiver for the First Na- died at the home of the parents, Fri- It." Federal and Banner bakeries have i numerousother things. In short. Its the fact that It Is truly a community
I aim Is to lend Its Influence to every
tional bank of Allegan and J. Garver day morning. March 25th.
A short circuit on the electriclight
promised to send in goodiesto eat.
which makes for a better com- center in which all Holland Is Inter- lines leading from Grand Haven to
Ely of Richmond. Ind., has been apAmong the young men to Inllst In while our florist Henry Ebellnk will ji cause
ested.
Recently
about
four
thousand
munlty, state and nation. In addipointed In his place.
Ferrysburgcaused the light and powthe 1927 militarytraining camp at be there by proxy wishing the cause
\ tlon, It does much
that can be con- dollars has been expended In Im- er of that village to be off a good
Battle Creek Is Donald Maynard Mar- well with beautiful products from hts
cretely measured. Its scholarship fund provements to the building. The com- hare of Sunday and the line crew
tin. Holland, son of Rev and Mrs Jas. hot house. To add to the entertainhas assisted twenty ' worthy young mittees In charge of this work point of that city to spend a portion of
M. Martin.
ment, Meyers Music House will be
women through college.Its hospital with pride to the fact that practically their day locating the difficulty.
representedthrough music furnished
It Is with great pleasurethat the
committee has made all hospital sup- every dollar of that amount went to
After a time It was found to be in
by one of their Instruments. There
directors of the Womans Literary
plies for that Institutionfrom the buy Holland labor and Holland pro- one of the big submarine cables lywill be a candy booth, conducted by
club announce that on Wednesday.
time of Its founding, and this ex- ducts. Come out Wednesday after- ing under the river and all power was
Ethel Dykstra,where homemade
March 30. the merchants of Holland Miss
tensionwork will be carrledd on by noon or evening or both. Review your transferred to the one phase cable
confectionaries may be purchased. Enwill put on a style show for the beneHolland'snewer and larger hospital. acquaintancewith the building. Greet and light for the evening hours
tertainment,music, eats I What more
fit of the club. It will be staged at{
The civic health committee Is doing your friends over the coffee cups, the result.
can fancy dictate and all for the small
help the club and see the splendid
the club house and will be open to
A kink in the cable or water seepsum of 60c. There will be on exhibi- much to help Ottawa county in the and varied lives of merchandisewhich
the public from three to five In the
fight againsttuberculosis along with
age In this conductor Is supposed to
tion clothes for the toddler and
will
be
presented
for
your
pleasure.
afternoon and from 7:30 to 9:30 in
many other things.
bo the difficultyand this week a force
the evening. The models will start clothes for grandmother,as well as
will be put on to raise the big cable
The club Is unique In that it
showing the garments promptly at for Johnny, Jane, and father too. No owns and operatesa buildingwhich
ascertain the exact source of the
"The Hand of the Law," a tense, and
three In the afternoon and at sev- one will be missed In the gamut of
Is used by many and varied organ- grippingdrama, will be presentedby trouble. Due to promptness and the
en-thirty In the evening. Following wearing apparel displayed. So bring
izations In exchange for a nominal members of the Beechwood P-T club labor of the city crew the village
the showing refreshments will be your husbands, brothers and sweethearts. Come over one end all and fee. Dally It bouses meetings of all next Tuesday. Wednesday and Thurs- was not without lights on Sunday
served in the new basement tea-room
evening and the one phase cable put
kinds. Concerts,lectures, demonstra- day evening,April 5, 0th and 7th.
which has Just been remodeled In a see what our merchants have on hand
In for such an emergency came Into
to
fit Into your spring wardrobe.In- tions. meetings of the W. C.. T. U.
The
scenes
are
laid
In
an
eastern
j most attractive manner.
and
Business
and
and
Professional village and the play abounds in tense good use. *
Th merchants who have kindly con- cidentally you will be asslsting'one
Women are held there. It furnishes a moments, besides several humorous
sented to Join In the displayingof of Holland'sworthwhile causes,the
place of refinementwhere groups of j situations. Ticketscan be secured at
The three and a half months old

„

I

,

Together with the other merchants of HoltheGeerds Electric Company, also has its
three dollar days, Thursday, Friday and Saturday of this week. Below will be found some
substantialmerchandisein our line.

,

son of Mr and Mrs Nathan Norton
died Monday evening. The •funeral
services will be held Wednesday afternoon at two P. M. at the home of Mr*
Norton’s parents. Mr and Mrs E. Essenburg, 11 West 10th St. All friends
are invited.

The

conslstorlal union, composed
consistories of the reformed
churches In the Holland classls met
Monday afternoonat Second Reform-

of the

ed church In Zeeland.Ninety
bers were present.

mem-

Annual meeting of the Holland
Fish Protective association will be held Thursdayeven-

Game and

ing at 7:30 o'clock at . the city hall.
Secretary Jake Llevlenseannounces
that at that time the annual election Is to be held and other Important businessIs to be transacted, and
members of this club are urged to
attend.

Scott-LugersLumber company are
erecting a large new warehouse,
along the New York Central railroad,
and It Is quite safe tq predict that a
great number of homes by independent owners will aid to make Wyoming Park a better place to live In.—
GrandvllleNews.

land,

14.50
12.50

Percolators

11.50

Automatic Toasters

5.00

m

11.50

Bedroom Lamp

4.00

“where savings are greatest”
60-64 East Eighth

4:75

Bed

4.00

Kitchen Lite Free with

I

•

St., Holland, Mich.

ST

Friday, April

every $7.75

I

Simpllex Iron.

Radios

-

$8.00

Toasters

$7.00

3.95

Flat

Iron

3.35

$50

$25, $35,

Thru the

Geerds Electric Co.

.

Holland, Mich.

to instantly

. *°

„

enthusiastic

co-operation of tho
Compaily’s expert buyers in New York and
St Louis, this Store has assembled an attractive
display of new, fresh goods pre-eminent in Quality, authoritative
,

command

,

m

Style and of such excellence of materials and workmanship as
the attention of every customer. Price, second in consideration bhly

_fcnrjStandard Quality, will win instant acceptance for such truly remarkable Values,
affording such extraordinarySavings, are the exception rather than the rule. Buy at this Store
A Great

Long-Awaited

Memento w

Celebration

25th

Anniversary]

|25*Anmmsaryj

Stiver Offering

Has Arrived!

for a Great

Friday, April first, a

A Gay

Dresses With

Silver

Air

|25* Anniversary

Men’s Silk Hose

2-Pants Suits

Fancy and Plain

For

To Celebrate Our

Anniversary!

day in the
history of our Com-

pany I The

first

our twenty-fifthbirthmonth I The beginning
of our Silver Anniver-

merchants of Holland we understand,
on an exceptional sale the last
three days of the week offering

anticipatedcelebration

of

are to put

business

which thru

new meaning

This

Piece

Genuine, Guaranteed
fa tut usual practical!

not in a position to
folks

Each Sal la

$1.00

thruout the

Starts a Savings Account

United

States,

Men’s Knitted
Anniversary

|25thAnnwersflry]

Artistic

®

Fork*

6

6

Kaivs.

I Sagar Shall

6

Tsaspooas IButtar

Our Notions

Famous Savings

a

No. 1 2 1 5 —
fibre ho*e of real
worth. Pair

only

Tablespoon.
No. 445

Small Nscssaitisa

full-

a
®

V

v

is

fash-

Pin.

Ceake

Co/s guarantee without

with a fibre

Key

time

thread. Pair

*

of highest quality

We hope

the three day sale

may prove

Again, we want to
express our apprecia-

and thankfulness
for the privilege of
tion

suc-

cessful to the merchants and patrons as well.

irst

State

Bank

jj

knive4
25* Anniversary!

unusual value

and balanced, exceptional values

at—

at—

98c

MICHIGAN

JJ

Spoons and forks have reJ

and years to come.

fs greatest.

fnforcedplate where weat

Silver Anniversary
delight for

amcao

Don’t Miss This
Bif Offrrinf

I

trimmed.

Stylish

$1.98

25th"Annwersflr$[

[25* Anniversary]

H.C.S. Gingham

Well Made Shoes

Anniversary Value

For Spring Days

1

25* AnniwerMryl

Women

find

Shirts and

Drawers

Boys’ Suits
Foor-Plscs

highly

sat-

isfactory— be-

cause the at*
Excellent quality in nainsook,
cut full and roomy; well trimmed. For the man who prefer*
separategarments, here is a
nost exceptionalvalue at the
ow price of, per garment—

All-wool cssimcres,medium
and light greys. Sizes 5 to 16
years. Coat, vest, 1 pair golf
and one pair regular knickers ;
or 1 pair golf and 1 longiet; or

tractive pat*

wash

49c

Built for the

man who

likes Style, Quality and

fort Tan

2 pair longiet,

$9.90

16c

Com-

or black. Good-

year welt

every purchaser!

'OLLAND,

finely

this gingham

Men’s Athletic

Serving and our desire
to be of even greater
service in the months

a

Finest cassi meres, well lined

and

noil

•tarn nor corrode end
silvorplated

Pattern —

d com-

Thimble.

silver.

Kew

a n

fortable. A n

4c and 8c

pure

with blades that will

full

Rittf.

nickel silver metal wftH

Stainless steel

and ankle

Needle.

4

Further we congratulate the merchants for
their progressive ideas and commend them
for putting on a sale of this kind at such a
timely and most auspicious period.

suits;

length;
ed

ioned of silk

limit with each set

Caps

ly
For Spring

cut; well shap-

Knife

The Wm. Rogers Mfg.

heavy deposit of

Waver

|

short sleeves

Women’s Hose

Conslats af

Made

25* Anniversary

Fine quality
ecru ribbed

union

Anairarsary Bex aad

you

plays of new goods—
with those outstanding
Savings which have so
endeared this Company
to millions of people

$14.75

j

Union Suits

Of Mall 28c Extra

merchandising and dis-

is

pairs

$24.75

|25*Annwmary|

$5.90

bestowed upon us)
by bringing our great;

even more dynamic
proportions — with larger and more varied dis-

With 2
pants—

Misses

\2!>&

ally

can advise young

49c

Tableware

*

Bank

Women,

ElectroplateSilver

way, we shall endeavor'
to manifest our appre-ciation during this celebration of the support
that Has been so liber-

First State

26

Rogers

word Sertice!

fa

Low

shades of grey.

s«t of

•>

The

Fancy silk and rayon; also
all-silk in plain colors; mer-

Misses and Junior

v-

put on a sale, but it
that

dium and light

priced—

to the!

tributing service to

stripe worsteds in me-

cerized heel, toe and top.

Size# For

of

application, have givtn

a

1

|

a century pf steadfast

•/

models. A 1'<*001, fancy

are lovely.

ideals

& quarter

jiervative

and ruffled in the most approved fashions.The colors

The day of
launching our long-,
1

Year

frocks — pleated, tucked, tiered

sary!

THE

ton, semi-con-

Typical of J. C. Penney
Company Values ! This selection of up-to-the-minute silk

day of

Men

Three-but-

red-letter

Silver

|

$3.98

PAGE SEVEN

THtHOLUND CITY HEWS

!

Brink’s Big Bargains

!

Prices

Excellent Values— Lowest

To

Pictures
Picture Mouldings at
Bring

in

cent.

50c Worth of “Laurene Toilet

Goods
FINE IVORY

98c Each

GOODS

of Slightly Soiled Dolls.
Former Prices from (1.50 up to $4.00.
Buy the kiddies a doll now.

25 Per Cent

to

89c

— o-—
On Friday evening Mr. and Mrs. H.
Van Dort were pleasantly surprised
at their homa south «f tk# city by
Games were played and 39 of their friends. Music and games
were played. Dainty ratrsahmants
were served and all departed a* a
late hour reporting a good time.
Those present were: Mr. and Mrs O.
Hofmeyer. Mr. and Mrs. . Taa Dort.
Mr. and Mn. Van Anrooy. Mr. and
Mrs W. Takken. Mr. and lira. J.
Saggers. Mr. and Mm. W. Peeks. Mr.
and Mm. J. Ter Vree. Mr. and Mm.
W. Btreur. Mr/ and Mm- J- Wle*.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Tlmmar. 1*. and

50 Per Cent

Now

Complete Your Set

A Few Standing

Imported Paper and Envelopes, good
Values, former price, $1.25-$ 1.40.
^Get your summer supply now.

Picture Frame 98c Each
8x10
Us Place Your Photos
Sizes 5x7 to

Let

BOOKS

j

Closing out our stock of White Ivory

Lot

Fine Stationery at

we

the first 5 customers each day
will give absolutely free

your Spring Framing Now.

DOLLS
Special

25 per

FREE!

FREE! FREE!

30 Pr. Ct. Off On All Framed

!

!

refuge In Shanghai are safe and three the National Bank of the Republic, About 40 business men and cit- those people to his former charge
more workers are bound for Shanghai, Chicago, and will begin her work izens of PennvUle will give a ban- here. The public Is cordially Invited
according to a cablegram received
quet In honor of the high school to hear him.
LOCALS
Friday by Rev. Henry Beets from Dr there April 4. Her place at Hamilton and Ptnnvllle Fruit Exchange
Richard H. Pousma, medical mission- will be filled by her brother. G. basketballteams In the Methodist
The Conslstoiial Union of the
ary In Shanghai.
church house Wednesdayevening.
Marvin Brower of Grand Rapids.
Rev. J. C. De Rome and Rev. Albert
churches of Holland will meet on
The American Legion Auxiliary held
The
Fonnvilie tetyms have had
Tuesday, April 13. at 7:46 P. M. In
receptionfor the new memben H. Smlt, who were stationedat the
one of the best seasons In the his- the Van Rualte Avenue church, corMias Susie Poest. daughter of Mr. tory of the game there.
Wednesday evening in the armory. main mission post of the Christian
ner 18th St. and Van Raalte Ave.
Reformed denomination In Jukao. and Mrs J. Poest of Zeeland ThursThe speaker for the evening will be
province of Klangsu. and Rev. and day became the bride of Mr Nell
Prof. Thos. E. Welmern, of Hope colMrs
A.
H.
Belles
of
Nankli*.
are
all
In which teams were
Vlaacherof Holland,aon of Mr. and
On
Thursday evening of this week,
lege. His subject will be: "‘Does our
making their way to Shanghai, ac- Mra. O. Vlaacher.
at 7:30. Rev. Fred De Jong, a ReformChurch Need a Board of Pulpit Ex>f bringing new materialInto the or- cording to the report.
ed
church
worker
In
Kentucky,
will
The ceremony took place Thursday
All of the missionarieswere stuchange?"
,tlon. The losing side Wedneagive
an
addreas
at
the
Sixth
Reformevening when Rev. J. F. Heemstra,
jj
dents In Calvin seminary.
ed church deacnblng the mission
pastor of the Fourth Reformed work in which he hac been engaged.
church of Holland pronounced the
The prize for the captain whose
John I. Gibson, who hss many ceremony that made them man and I While still u student at the WestThe Holland Furnace Co. reports
trn TheologicalSeminary, in 1918. the industrial outlook for 1927 unfriendsIn Holland,secretaryof the
wife.
Mr De Jong served Sixth Reformed usually bright.The output for the
Battle Creek Chamber of Commerce
After the ceremony the couple left
and former secretrayof the Weet on a abort wedding trip after which church as supply pastor. The church flrst two months of the year shows
to Mrs P. Althuls.The
at that time had only a basement
Michigan development bureau, with they will live In Grand Rapids where
an increaseof about 700 furnace*
building, betoie the pment church
headquartersIn Grand Rapids,leaves Mr. Vlaacherla manager of Dutmers
was erected, and Mr De Jong served over the corresponding months of
Games were played and refresh- in a few days for an extended Drug Store at Olddlhgs Ave. and the church during the summer vaca- 1926. Indicationsare that approxiellghtful soc- European trip. He will attend the Hall atreet. They will be at home to tion. A. ter g. (.dilation ho went to mately 50.000 furnaceswill be manlaternatlonalRotary convention at frtenda after April Iftth at 1150 G Id- Kentucky to woik among the Moun- ufactured and Installed this year,
good opportunity to be- Os tend. Belgium, and will be a del- dings Avenue.
tain Whites, and he will describe the largest number on record.
egate to the InternationalChamber
of Commerce meeting at Stockholm.
A miscellaneousshower was given Sweden. Ha baa resigned aa secy Misses Marie Trlmpe and H*n- retray of the Battle Creek Chamber
letta Bol In honor of Miss Hazel of Commerce, effective April 1.

19c Each

BOOKS

A miscellaneouscollection of hooks

Van

the
342

blue

we will demonstrateHow

sale,

Make Crepe

to

Anrooy. Julia nnd

Nyland, Mr.

Paper Flowers. Visit our Department.

luncheon was
the

Henry R. Brink

Dykstra, Miss
Grand
man. Miss Minnie and

THE LEADING BOOK STORE

W«

will fiv«

all

Announcementhas been made

yf

on every-

WS

S'
5

II
=5

Weat 8th
There

Ten Per Cent Discount on fvery- HI
thing below (5.00.

WARM

of

FRIEND TAVERN

MS——

W«6c— —

»
GINGHAM

In one big lot, 27-ins.

TABLE OIL CLOTH

Zephyr Best quality Table Oil

Gingham or 32 ins. Kalburnie
Gingham. While they last five

3 yds for

yards for

to offer these

$1.00
OILCLOTH PATTERNS

0/

Very pretty designs, border all

Thors., Frl, Sat,

CRASH TOWELING

31, Apr. 1 & 2

Next to Meysr’a

house frocks made of bright
prints, Ginghams and Percales,
sizes 36 to 52, Dollar Days only
each

BOWL

around, best grade,

fortunate in secur-

the first 50 customers buying
$5 or more on Dollar
Days we will give one H If

^

$1.00

of these sets

ins.

wide— bleached or unbleached

$1.00

to a

customer.

LADIES UNION SUITS

$1.00

Athletic Style. Materials are
Vaiste, Splash Voile

Made Stora
them.

a few of

Extra fine

quality

—

ins.

$1.00 each

wide,

.

^

................

*

Take

vv

Very pret-

Derby Ribbed-Color Camel.

UNDERWEAR CREPE
for

2 pair for $1.00

$1.00

of Ladies Fancy Pura Linen
the thing for waitresses,
Handkerchiefs.Many different
Beauty Parlor attendants or
styles to select from. They sold
for home wear. Dollar 1 A A
from 50c to (1 each. Take

CHILDREN’S SOX

the

terns

f

—

new shades and

6 years, special for Dollar

Days

each

Days only each

$1.00

WASH

Large assortmentof
suits, well

made

SUITS
boy’s* wash

of good quali-

ty materials. Sizes 2 to 8 years.

For Dollar Days each

LADIES’ SILK DRESSES
For Dollar Days only take (1
off on every (10 on any dress
in the store. All dresses below
(10.00 go at

10 per cent off

$1.00

Elegant in appearance, Inexpensive in Price! “Nightingales” at a Dollar a pair look
better

and wear

longer than

ordinary stockings selling at
higher prices. Every pair of

NightingaleStockings must
satisfy the wearer or replacement will be made. (1.00 pair

SILK

GIRLS’ WASH DRESSES
Sizes 7 to 14 years, beautiful
prints and new styles. All are
new fresh goods. Dollar Days
each

$1.00

AND

$2.50

COATS

GIRLS’

41.00

off

on ev-

$1.00

each

RUFFLED CURTAINS

10 per cent off

LADIES’ DRESSES
One large rack full of wool and
silk dresses, most all sizes and
good styles. About 50 dresses
in this lot. Regular (5.98 to
last,

Half Price

Good Quality checked Mar-

MILLINERY

Ladies in

all

the shade

shapes. Priced

at

$1.00

$1.00

Best grade tubing.

NIGHT
$1.00 pair

Pongee. Excellent quality, natural skada. A
number that should be seen te
All pure Silk

Ladies’ Porto-Recan Handimade gowns, white and

STAMPED GOODS

A

colors.

each

choice, 4 yds for

$1.00
stamped

LADIES’ BLOOMERS

en

fair

NAPKINS

$1.00

All Pure Linen. Hemstitched
Napkins, very pretty designs.
An excellent value 4 for

_

$1.00 pair

weight, size 19x40.
Rata and Gald Borders.

PRINCESS SUPS

etta Slips priced

it

$1.00

each

$1.00
Ona

let te

each customer.

MANCHESTER CAMBRIC
A

raal fiaa quality, baautiful

Men’s, Ladies’ and

all

know—

Black Rock Unbleached

or

Hope Bleached 36 inches wide.
14 yards limit to each customer. 7 yards for

SWEATERS
Children’s

$1.00

Slipover and Coat Style. Just 2

dozen Sweaters in

this lot.

Val-

ues up to (8.50 all go at $2 ea.

9-4

SHEETING

One dozen Sweaters value up Bleached or Unbleachedgood weight 2'* yds. for

assartment, absolutely fast col- to (3.50 at
on, 4 yards for

$1.00

MUSLIN
Here’s a Brand you

$1.00

Goad
Blue,
5 far

FIGURED VOILES
One lot figured Voiles, 40 ins.
wide ,all dark colors. Some
sold up to 60c yd. Take your

real bargain at

$1.00

$1,00 pr. yd

choice

$1.95 to $5.95

$1.00

GOWNS

be appreciated.

$1.00 pair

tached or without collars.
Some sold up to (3.50 each.
Your choice

j

PONGEE

Beautiful Rayon Silk Slips. All
quisette. White body with colored borders. Blue, green, gold sizes in the new shades. Yeu
and rose. Tie backs and Val- will appreciate the value at
ance. 2 1-6 yds. long. Sold at (1.00 each. Best quality liag-

much higher prices. Your

for

All in one big lot. Collars atAll figured Crepes 4 yds. for

STAMPED PILLOW SLIPS

(10 at

,(24.75 values, while they
Dollar Days they go at

2 pair for $1.00

each.

$1.00

pr. 4 prs.

MEN’S DRESS SHIRTS

j

An excellent quality Jersey designs, 4 for
We have a very fine showing of
Rayon
Silk. All the new shades
everything new in Coats for
SHEETS
$1.00
— while they last at (1.00 pair.
girls and ladies. Beautiful
81x90 Sheets, good heavy Lingette Bloomers, fair quality
Sport Coats, Black Satin Coats,
weight bleached, seamless 2 pairs for (1.00. Lingette Only one Lot to each customer
and Dress Coats in all the new sheets. Some bargain at (1.00
Bloomers, best quality at
shades and styles. Dollar Days
TURKISH TOWELS
all coats go at

50c

All plain Crepes 5 yds. for

your Choice
3 for

at

.

or three pair for

LADIES’

grade sold

pat-

............

NIGHTINGLE HOSIERY
1

BOY’S

<pl.UU

Trimmed in contrasting shades.
A very good grade sold at 39c
pr., 5 prs. for (1. A better

$1.00

just

Extra well made of fine prints,
beautifully trimmed, fast colors, fully guaranteed,sizes 2 to

—

Best Quality Winsor Crepe
all

Just received a beautiful lina

3-4 Length Sox

$1.00

a look at this bar- v

HANDKERCHIEFS

CHILDREN’S SOX

SPORT HOSE

white with tie backe, 2 1-6 yds.

and Dot-

ted Silk Mull,

Rose, Blue,

and Gold stripes,18

AA

WHITE HOOVER DRESSES

Girls Panty Dresses

50x50.

size

2 patterns for

Genuine Stevens Crash, 18

FANCY HUCK TOWELING

RUFFLED CURTAINS
Good quality Marquisette,ell

ing 50 more of those fine Glass
long.
Mixing Bowl Sets, consisting of
3 bowls and measuring cup. To gain.

becoming new

$1.00

5 yards for $1.00. Only 5 yds.

SETS

special purchase enables us

Clothf

Plain or Figured

O'

ar.

4-PIECE MIXING

A

Bank

Next to Holland City State

5 yards for

We were

dis-

& M. Shoe Store Peoples Shoe Stole

6.

Days

Dollar

hundreds of Special Dollar Day Items. We list only
These prices are for Dollar Days Only.

House Dresses

Sales (1.00

Shoes.

3 Bit

St.

will be

Day

count on (5.00 or over.

We carry the beat footwear that
money can buy in Holland and Selby

MEAD & WESTRATE
15

For Dollar

thing below (5.00

~

DAY

\

and yet demand good shoes.

Stella Febius,

C0gd Dtirinf

the

implies, shoes for all

the folks that want to pay a little less

purchaaea of (5.00 and over.

DRESS

JUa

As the name

One Dollar Discount on

10 Per Cent DISCOUNT

The pastor of the Berean church.
Rev. John A. Van Dyks, conduct*
every week a Mamnatha meeting
at the house of Mr. Hick Byer on
Main street at Zeeland.The*# meetings are very Intereatlng. The rule
la followed that ona of the audience gives the topic for the following week. Every Thursdayevening at 8 o'clock.Open for the
Zeeland people. The Maranatha
Committee Holland Mich.

change In tbs personnelof the bank
ling force of the U- Brower * Co
O—
!
1 banking firm of Hamilton. Miss Alice
All of the Christian Reformed missionaries in China who have taken Brower has accepted a position with

-

Peoples Shoe Store

Store

Pearline

Tom

joyable evening was spent by all.
*

Be Observed at the

B.&M. Shoe

Peeks, Jsrry and
Thursday evening a miscellaneous Hubert Hofmeysr. Bill' Takken!
Jerald Baggers. John and Arthur
Peeks, Henry Van Dort. Raymond
KUes. Harold and Richard Btreur.

Be sure to Look These Over

ON ALL OUR GOODS NOT MENTIONED ABOVE, WE WILL GIVE TEN PER
CENT DISCOUNT. Text Books Excluded.
Every afternoon during this

Will

Mrs. B. Nyland. Mm.' A. Klim, Misses
Anna Peeks, Cathabel Takkcu. Ruth

69c Each

Day

Dollar

$1.00

'

$1.00

l

^

w’r-^r-tp^r-

}V-‘'-;Wr*i.iil‘vl
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EAST CRISP

Brower; Vlce-Presidnet,
Arnold Van
Duren; Secretary. Marvin De Jonge;
and Treasurer,William H. Staal.
The Ladles Literary Club of Zee! Mrs. 8ybn»ndt Bchlpper submlt- land are planning on presenting a
to on operationtor appendlcltlB very entertaining benefit program
•t the emergency ward. Zeeland. on Wednesday April 6. 1027.
i C. Van Dyke moved from North
HAMILTON
•Ute Street from the William Lamer:

ZKU.AM)

NEWS

The meeting of the Parent and
Mr. and Mrs. George Curtia reTeachers Club of the Olive Center turned last week from California
school districtwas held at the where they spent the winter.
school-house.A good program was
Recently Mrs. Delia Pride and Mrs.
given by members of the club, and K. R. Whipple entertainedat a famRev. Dykhuls of Eastmanvllle was ily dinner In honor of their brother.
the speaker. After the regular busi- Geo. to. Hopkins of Toledo, Ohio,
ness refreshmentswas served.
who has been visiting them. Those
VMldence Into his new residence
Mrs Herman Brower visited at the
Mr. Gerrlt Kraal who was Injur, present were Mrs. Agnes Stoner of
*n Eaat Cherry Street. Zeeland,
home
of
Mr
and
Mrs
Gerrlt
Van
Zyl
ed by a fall froip the loft In his barn Momence, 111.. Mr. and Mrs. John
f Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Dick Van
sometime ago Is still at the home of Hopkins and son. Harold Hopkins of
too of Holland,a son. Paul Eugene. at Holland Wednesday.
The
ladles
Missionary
soclgty
of
his brotherin Borculo. His neighbors Holland. This was the occasion of
Ur. Van Loo formerly lived In
the Second Reformed church was en. are caring for his animals.
the first meeting of this entire fahifctelana.
tertmned at the home of Mrs P. H.
Mr. and Mre. Abraham Loonian lly in more than thirty years.
1 Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Fisher Friday.
I of Zeeland spent Sunday with their
J. W. Lawhead. cne of our summer
^oNtertama.of Zeeland n son. James
Raymond Kronemeyerof Kalama- 1 nar-nf„
. _
Patrick, Thursday, March 17th.
zoo spent the week end with his par0 .Loo,«a“ residents, who has been confined to
The Third ChristianReformed ems. Mr and Mrs John Kronemeyer., „ *Irs, . M,ar> UeveMf entertained his bed at the Wesley Memorial hosChurch congrcguionhas extended Mr and Mrs Herman Brower enter- . £ Part> °[ Ptmg people in honor of pital Chicago as a result of an auto« call to Rev. J. Massellnk of tatned the following guests last Fri- *ier 80,1 Anthony s birthday.He re- mobile accident a year ago next
day: Mr and Mrs Henry Hoffman and' erlved several beautiful gifts. Re- April. Is now able to be up In a
Muskegon.
Rev C. J. Scholten of Colten, family, Mr and Mrs Henry Schutmaat refreshments were served by Mrs. wheel cha|r and expects to be around
on crutches soon. His many friends
Nebraska,occupied the pulpit in the and family.Mr and Mrs George Abraham Looman.
here hope he will be able to visit us
Third Christian Reformed Church Schutmaatand son. Wayne, and Mr
and Mrs Albert Kronemeyer of Cenduring the coming summer.
last Sunday.
NORTH
HOLLAND
Park.
The electriccurrent both for
The home of Gerrlt Stegena at tral
Miss Josephine Timmerman Is
Borculo Is quarintlned for Scarlet spending a short time with her par- , J'10** from the high school depart- power and lighting purposes was put
Never.
ents. Mr and Mrs George Timmerman.
on the honor roll for out of commission late Saturday
The North Street Christian ReMiss Laura Caswell is recovering1'1*0 nionth of March having for their night due to poles being blown
formed congregation celebratedthe from an operationfor appendicitis at ,‘'ora,?e ln each of their studies above down by the sleet storm. The damfbrty-ftfth anniversary of their or- the Holland hospital
Cw
^WlnR:. Mabelle age wits not repaired until about
A birthday party was given last Stnlth. Martha Rock, Genevieve Ter noon, Monday.
ganization at the church last.
Thursdayevening. A miscellaneousThursday afternoonat the home of|«aar- ^na, Spencer Stegenga.
program in the Holland and English Mrs Wm Schutmaat in honor of Al- , “J*11 ®eral(1 Vel<Mieer. The last two
NEW GRONINGEN
vln Schutmaat'ssixth birthday. Many . !1?en, ,0‘*ed are .ten'1* graders,while
Nnguage was given.
Messrs. Peter De Vries and Henry
httle guests were
| the others are In the ninth grade.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Mr and Mrs Peter Zalsman enter- n*° sacrament of the Lord's Sup- Kars ten have returned from the NaWolcott.Zeeland city, a daughter. talned the following guests at dinner | Per w’as administered at our local tional Flower convention at Detroit.
The Parent-Teachers Association
Mrs John Staal icturnedfrom the Sunday: Mr and Mrs A J. Klompar- 1 ch*'rch 1“t 8u^dayMercy Hospital. Muskegon, where ens. and Dr. and Mrs P. H. Fisher and .MlS8 1M“rl? "estrate from this was held at the schoolhouse. Mr Chris
De Jonge. Principal of Zeeland High
She submitted to an operationabout daughter.
I place visited;our local high school
school, addressed the audlencceon the
fbur weeks ago.
It is estimated about seventy-five °n la8t we** ^
wllllp
ways In which the parent and teach| Oliver Veneklasen. student at Rush men from Hamilton and vicinity took | „°?lyer8 and ^ar°ld Westrate from er may work together. An entertainadvantage
of
the
exceptional
excurHolland
visited the other two rooms
Medical College, Chicago. Is spend ment was given by a male quartette
sion to the Fordson River Rouge plant on Monday
ihg his apring vacationat the home
at Detroit last Tuesday. The party 1"r anf‘ Mrs Andrew Knoll from from the Young Men's Bible class of
Of his parents, Mr. and Mrs Ben- left the Ford garage In cars at five Holland have been staying with Mrs thg Second Reformed church of Zeeland; readingsby the Misses Alice
jamin Veneklasen
o'clock In the morning and left Hoi- Kno11 8 parent*.Mr and Mrs Henry
Katte and Jean Van Hoven and an
land on the special train
six kommen for the past few days
, William Raak from N. State St.
address by Mr T. Moerdyke on the
Seeland had his tonsils an dadnolds o'clock.They arrived at the tractor *'°nn Redder who has been conplant at about ten-thirty. The large I flned 1,1 n*8 home with Illness for merits of historical novels such as
removed.
group present was ten divided Into 80016 weeks has recuperatedto such "The Crisis." which Is to be given
• Mrs. George Van Rhee of Drenthe.
htha factory was educationalj an CXieol that he Is again able to In April as a play by the afore menho submitted to an operation at throng
tioned class. The minutes of the
had
a guide to take them through bo
b,8,/rlendf: ..
the Emergency Ward Zeeland about the factory. The sight seeing trip j . Am°nR the visitors attending the previous meeting were read by the
secretary. Miss Johnson. Mr H Jansen
fjour weeks ago. Is Improving niCely.
through the factory was educationalfb'^ch.,8erv/Se8tbe.re 1“t . Sunda>'
* Mias Dora De Boer of Vrlesland and very enjoyable.Many things of were, Miss Gertrude and Margaret presidedIn the absence of the presibad her tonsils removed In a doctor's Interest were shown the visitors Llevense from Holland and Mr and dent. Mr P De Vries. The next meeting will be held the latter part of
dfflee at Holland last Tuesday.
which they would not have the ad- Mrs. Neal De Jongh and children April <ind a college society program
John Knoll and wife celebrated vantageto see elsewhere. They arrived from Grand Rapids.
Mr ClarenceRaak spent last week Is promised.
their golden wedding. March 29th. In Holland early in the evening after
Rev. John Van Dyke of the Berean
Tuesday at Detroit, also taking In the
spending a very enjoyable day.
They live In Olive Center.
Interests at the Ford plant at that church of Holland conducted a Bible
Rev. J. B. Hoekstraof Grand
study class at the home of Mr and
place.
kplds was In charge of the morn.
WEST OLIVE
Mr and Mrs John Knoll from Olive Mrs Lucas De Bo<?r recently.
and evening services In the First
Work has been started on the golf
Center, celebrated their golden wedbristlan ReformedChurch at Zeeding anniversaryon Tuesday of this course by Mr Opple once more, as a
few players have been tempted to
last Sunday. Rev. D. Zwler of
Miss Agnes Hamstra was the week.
bring out their dubs during the mild
.^olland occupied the pulpt In the guest of honor at her home In Olive
Miss Nelie R Lemmer. Ottawa counIIM* township when a number of friends ty nurse, called at our public school days.
Who knows maybe New Groningen
The Toung Men's Bible Class of gave her a miscellaneousshower, as here on last week Thursday.
^oervlsor as w-e
First Reformed Church held she Is the prospectivebride of Mr.
weighed end e„amin„tlon.
g^
tieir annual business meeting at the h. De Wind, which wedding is to were given to the eyes, teeth ahd
throat. Instructions were given to
Ourch parlors, and elected the fol- take place early in April.
Among the relatives and friends those having ailmentsIn that line, as
offleers:President, Harry
present were Mrs. John De Wind. well as their preventions. The followday she gave physicallecture to
Mrs Roy Hostetler.Mrs. William ing
the pupils of the high school.
MEN WANTED— Steady work. Old Van Dulnee, Mrs. B. Wilson. Mrs. Miss Metta Kemme was a guest at
Cappon-Bertach Tannery, Elghth-st. Charley Van Allen. Bertha Van Allen. the home of Miss Mabelle Smith on FO RSALE— Cast Iron range in A No.l
Susan De Wind and Rhea Taylor, of last week Tuesday evening.
shape. 94 East 24th St. Phone 5727.
and Maple avenue.
Bauer. Mrs. Earl Musselman of Battle
2tPA2
Mr and Mrs H. Boerman, residing
Creek. Mrs. Pater Jacobsen, Mrs. southwest from here, have disposed of
Oerrlt Groenwoud.Mrs. William
farm to a Grand Rapids party. BAl pooc*
i
FOR SALE— Ford truck. 1926 mod- Ovens. Mrs. Joe Veldheer.Mrs. Peter their
and plans are being made by them to 1
lr™ range In A No.l
al as good as new, with Worsford Vanden Bosch. May Van Den Bosch.
move
to Grand Rapids this week i 88 good 88 °ew. with Worford transtransmission,steel dump and 32x6
Anna Veltheer and Virginia Ovens of Thursday. The Boersma family have i mission, steel dump, and 32x6 rear
rear tires, almost new. Alfred Van
friends here, who regret very tires almost new. Alfred Van Dulne.
Dulne. 25 Colonial Ave., Zeeland. Olive Center. Mrs. Richard Talsma, many
Mrs. Peter Talsma. Mrs. Chris Strem- much to see them leave.
25 ColonialAve., Zeeland, Michigan.
Michigan, telephone 497F3. lte&2
The pupils from this place and vic- Phone
ler, Miss Peter Ver Lee. Mrs. Henry
tfn *
inity
who
are
^tending
the
fflgh
De Weerdt, Mrs. A. Hamstra, Agnes
schools
at
Zeeland
and
Holland
are
Hamstra. Bertha Hamstra. Edith
FOR BALE— Or rent, 80 acre farm, Stremler. Gerabena Kuyers, and Eliz- enjoyingtheir annual spring vacation FOR SALE— 40 acres of good mixed
new bungalow and good basement abeth Ver Lee of Borculo; Mrs. Joe this week.
soil with good buildings, or ill also
barn. Inquire E. Vander Kolk.
Hamstra and Mrs. Dick Hamstra of ' Some of the members of the Loyal rent same adding 17 acres to the 40
mile east of Vrlesland. 3tpal6
Workers
Missionary
society
and
a
few
for cash rent. Can also buy stock and
Grand Rapids; Mrs Jake Kraal of
Grandvllleand Mrs. Ralph Zuwerlnk assistants are busily engaged In the tools with place. Inquire J. W. Huizpracticing of a play entitled “Robert
of Zeeland.The bride-to-bereceived
enga, Rfd. 2, Zeeland. Phone Borculo
Mary." Plans are made to give
WANTED— To hear from owner of many very useful gifts. RefreshmenU and
the play sometime In the near future Line 31F11. Located three-fourths
land for sale. D. M. Lelght. Alzada, were served and all reporteda good
of which an announcementwill be miles north of VrleslandP. M. De4tcA23
time.
made later.
pot on
3tp&9

Three Big Dollar Days

!

8

1 w.

Rose Cloak Store

.. _

QLlM^

|1
:

Thursday.

present.

|

Hazel.

!

Thursday, Friday, Saturday--March 31, April 1 and

^

Where. Your Dollars Always Go the Farthest

Read Every Item— Come— Benefit

at

^

;

iftemoon.

Each
^
^JSS^

chIM

2

•»

Two

pairs of

Women’s Trans. Fibre

Silk

_
A Most Elaborate Display of

Hose Regular Price $1.00 a pair

$1.00 for 2

Charming New Spring

pair

75 Womens House Dresses
made from

fine

FROCKS

Gingham and

quality

guaranteed fast color English Prints.
Regular price $2.95— Dollar

Day

Price

The Arrival

DRESSES

to

this

week of 125 SILK

go on sale for this special event

-Want Ads-

FOR tr#_

$1.95 Princess Slips
65 Taffetine Princess Slips
Kind”

— Double Hem Kind.

No

497-F3. -

M51.

Montana.

15.00

Non-clinging

u

dress worth less than $19.75; others to $24.50

—

Manufacturers have co-operated with us enabling us to

45

and Cotton

Silk

Blouses — all

band

styles. Regular prices $2.50 and $3.50

DOLLAR DAY SALES—

—

\

give you the biggst dress value of the season. Sizes in all
the

Choice for

new

colors in Crepes and Georgette. Misses 14 to

— Women’s

36 to 48.

Just
Women’s Regular and extra

20

sizes, and

Unpacked
4

Other Groups of

extra size striped Bloomers, $1.25 kind

—DOLLAR DAYS

DRESSES
Exclusive Styles at

35

Women’s

Skirts and six Missess Char-

leston Skirts —

all regular $5

value

—

$19.75 $24.50

$29.50

Choice for each
Dresses for Every Occasion

Only one

to a

customer

Gingham and Print Dresses —

Girls

val-

ues up to $3.00. Choice for

Thurs., Fri., Sat. Mar. 31; Apr.

1,

2

15 Silk Dresses —

6

NEWEST SPRING STYLES
Wool

Dresses — 6

Winter Coats — regular price $15, each

TRAVEL COATS
DRESS COATS

French Cloak Store
Three large specials for Dollar Day and these

coats and

There

will be a rush for these

dresses

— so don’t delay— only one

ment

to a

SPORT COATS

gar-

customer.

A complete
is

are exceptional good values

Special No. 2

Special No. 1

We

have gone through our

and cloth dres-

One Entire Section of

Special No. 3

For these Dollar Days we

stock of silk

have selected a very fine as-

ses

sortment of

ladies’ and chil-

dresses that regularly sold at

dren’s rain coats in red, blue

from $15.00 to $18.50. These

green. These

are excellent dresses, only

discount of
10 per cent on all coats
suits and dresses in our

some have been

in our stock

store, so here is your

We

opportunity to save
money on your spring

orchid and and

are all specially priced for

these

three

days.

$3.95,

and the children’s at

Ladies’ price

$2.95.

and have taken out 135

for three or

four months.

are going to sell
a

special price of

every one

at

$7.85. Don’t

. During this sale

Silk

decidedly new and smart
2203

priced unusually low

THREE SPECIAL GROUPS

Dresses

we

will gite a

and Wool

collection of all that

Misses

Sizes

16 to

20

Womens
36 to

Sizes

$16 50 $24-50 $29-50

48

Choice

$

9.50

Beautiful

New

All Coats not in above groups we will give you a

10? DISCOUNT

Styles

coat, dress, or suit.

off of our already low prices as a

miss any of these real values.

DAY TREAT

SPECIAL DOLLAR

to you.

Less Than Half-Price
Fur Collars and
Cuffs — Misses, Women’s sizes, former

Eight Winter Coats

French Cloak Store
30 E. 8th Street

Holland, Mich.

prices up to $27.50. Choice

Rose Cloak Store
59 E. 8th St.

*12.00

HOLLAND, MICH.
V

-

.

........

.........

...

*

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Dollar Day Editon

Two Sections
x.

.

'M

=
Volume Number 56

Mar. 31, 1927
TsKjV1

|

13

™

m

"mts!'

nfism

grroir.

Number

, Dollar Day

in

Holland Forty-five Years

Ago

11
.13

A few

of ojr

mny

sp»:ials which wa are offeringfor Dollar

items not mentioned in this ad will be on sale.

Come

Days. Other

early and get best selection.

W

Stamped Bed Spreads

• *

•i

Full sized bed spreads stamped in beautiful designs on good quality

each-

$1.00

I
I

stamped on excellent quality White
choice Dollar Days 3 for $1

1

Muslin, Regular $1.90 value. Dollar

days

Stamped and Hemstitched Scarfs
Your choice
Sailor Girl Art

of beautifuldesigns

Cloth. Regular 59c. values. Your

l Lot Ladies

Hand Bags
This

A manufacturersdiscontinued numbers. Some genuine leather, some
lined with leather, etc. All kinds, values to $3.

each. Your

choice each $1.00

is

Dollar Day in Holland forty.five years ago, that

Red Painted. Rubber Tired Wheels

on the sidewalks. Cattle for sale were
in

lined

fair. Then

up and fastened to

sell to

the city folks. This is an old-

the farmer came to town with his produce and dislayed his wares

a long rope leading from one hitching post to another. No automobiles

the picture shown here is as follows from

left

to

right....

Brown “Dekke Pete,” Simon Sprietsma’s shoe
now occupied by Buehler Meat Market, Vander

Old Konningsburg hotel (now Vander Veen Block), meat market of Jacob Kuite, Sr., saloon of Peter
store, Holland City

$1.00 each.

to say it was a day when the farmers came to

fashioned “Market Day” so-calledlong before there was a Holland

you will notice. The location on Eighth street

Scooters,

is

Bank (now

Holland City State Bank), Vander

Veen buildingjust completedat that

time,

Veen hardware, vacant

lot

now the Corner Hardware

English Tea Pots
Just received a

cup

shipment

-

of these tea pots in beautiful designs, 6 and

sizes. Priced special for Dollar

Days. Your

choice

8
$1.00

WATKB FRONTAGE

5 Pc. Yellow Mixing Bowl Sets
FREE:

Large

Alumnium Mixing Spoon with each set.

Linen
[Green only] 3x6

PUlll

$1.00.

Was Holland’s Greatest

Window Shades

Ball

Player 25 Years
2 for $1.00

feet.

Ago

Old Age Pension Supported Many Businessmen and ManBy the Ottawa Legisufacturers Are Backing Up
ators

Hose

Silk
One

lot of full

v

Pair

Rapids Herald Goes

- - -

fashioned pure silk hose in

$L98 values.

lar $1.50 to

Sport Editor of the Grand
desirable shades. Regu-

all

$1.00

Bloomers and Pettibockers

Rayon Bloomers and Pettibockers Shadowlawn, Delft,
American beauty and Sunset. $1.95 and $2.25 values. All sizes. To
Fine Quality

closeout. Only 1

to a

customer

- * -

$1.00

_
* *

FREE! FREE! FREE!
5 quart

Thursday.

enamel pudding pan

Store on Friday. Large enamel
our Store on

entering our

to the first 100 ladies

6 quart enamel dairy pan to the first

Wash

100

_

Basin to the

Saturday.

store

ladies entering our

first

100

ladies entering

Canvas Gloves

-

These gloves are made of a good heavy and durable canvas. These

for

gloves would regularlysell for 20c pair, only these are slightly imperfect.

/

12 Pairs

$1.00

Ready Made Ruffled Curtains

These Meetings

Announcement of This

Into

Brings
Baseball History

SOU

An

Ovation

At

Fact

Dates Have Been Set For
April 17 To May 4 At

the

Eagles Banquet

Armory

Th followingis written by Emerson Dickenson, sport writer for the
Rather un Interesting side-light at
Grand Rapids Herald:
the Eagles banquet Friday night,
Paul and Luke Rader, considered
"Neal Ball, who pitched and play- that was not exactly on the program, two of the greatestevangelists In
ed a« Infieldposition for the Holland
was an announcementmade by Past America today, are coming to Holland
Independent some 25 years ago
for a three Weeks stay to do evanwhen they won the state Independent Grand Worthy President C. Henry gcllcal work here.
championship,while managed by Con Lemcke of Saginaw.
The dates for their coming are from
It appearsthat Ltmcke has been at
De Free, who since has become a
April 17 to May 4th at the armory,
millionaire through his successful op- Lansing during practically the jmtlre
and men In all walks of life In Hoi-

!

One bill before the legislature
for which sportsmen generally
will loudly applaud Is that,
which proposesto prevent the
sale, trade or lease by the stale
of any lands owned by It on
any stream, lake or the Great
I-akcs. Tills bill Is fostered by
the Outdoor Americans,of Weat
Branch. Mich., which organization points out that out of a
frontage of 10,000 miles on
streams and 3,580 Inland lakes
and approximately3,000 miles
on the Great Lakes, the state
now owns less than 60 miles,
much of which Is "sand dunes
and swamps."
Let It be said to the everlastingcredit of John Baird
that during his service as director of conservationhe consistently fought to hold for the
tax homestead, rellcted and
other lands frontingon water.
In refusingto sell such lands.
It Is said that Baird was disobeying the law. He had. under the law. no discretion, we
are told. But he got away with
It. and the people of the state

Connelly Measure Would Pro-

vide Future Supply Of

Trees

Christmas

^

Former Senator Informed
That

Bill Is

Making Pro-

gress at Lansing

9

A modificationof the bill armed
to prohibit commercialcutting of-g
Christmas trees, together with the

vandalism and stealing which
companies It written by William M. ^
Connelly of Spring Lake has beta.
Introduced by Senator A. J. Engel
owe him thanks.
in the State Legislature and entitled eration of the DePree Chemical com- session of the legislature,fostering
Bill No.
-'-"Ip
land are fostering these meetings, and
pany of Holland, will manage the the Old Age pension bill and he at it took considerablepersuasionon
This bill would prohibit the sale, i
New Haven club of the Easternleague the banquet had considerable to say the part of businessmen and manutransportingor possessingof pine. ^
this year. Neal’s wife is a Holland relativeto the difficultieshe en- facturersto have the Rader brothspruce, hemlock,cedar and other
langemcnts.
countered at the State Capital.
ers come to Holland, for their time
Mr Jones Is a man of great musical evergreentrees taken in trepass and
He called some legislatorsby name Is more than taken up at Chicago. ability and he will be accompanied provides a penalty for violation. The 3]
as being wishy-washy on this most Muskegon and elsewhere.
to Holland with a staff of artists, able bill was read a first and second time
Paul Rader Is head of the National musicians In voice and Instrumental by Its title, ordered printed and re- 1
Important bill, and he was loud In
Radio
Chajjel
at
Chicago,
and
the
music.
his praises for others.
ferred to the Committee ConserHe stated that Fred McEachron rep- brothersare heard nearly every SunLance B Latham, chief pipe organ- vation.
days
for
at
least
10
hours
In
various
resentative from Ottawa county was
Mr. Connelly has had word from
ist and pianist, who regularly plays
whole heartedly for the bill fostered Gospel- messages and musical promembers of the state conseryatlon
by the Eagles, and that Senator
committeethat for two ye4|C.,.,thkt
Martin from Muskegon' and Ottawa
board has been trying to draft a
county also went tleds length In bebill that would be workable, one
half of the bill.
that could be enforced as they have j
When Ottawa counties man was
realized for some time that the 6
mentioned,the Holland members
wholesale slaughter of Christmas
of the Aerie arose and applauded
trees would have to be curtailed or
vigorously.
entirely prohibitedat some time. 'll
When Martin from Muskegon was
This bill has stirreda wide in- j;
named, as being In favor of It. the
terest among Individuals,corporlarge Muskegon delegation got on
ations und companiesowning fortheir feet. However Lemcke wasn't
ests and has been the reason for
through yet.
planting thousands and thousands
Grand Rapids also had a large
of trees this spring. The Consumers
delegation present, and the man
Power Co., realizingthe need lor
from Saginaw scored several reptrees near the small streams, hM
resentatives from there, statingthat
been carryingon a great campaign,
Neal Ball as Holland knew him
while a few were for the bill, some
of tree planting.
years ago
were constantly sldc.stepplng.
The
The bill suggested by Mr. Congirl. He often visits Grand Rapids and result was that the Grand Rapids delnelly was prompted Just after
PAIL RADER
cgatlon was silent but nevertheless
Holland.
Christmas wh( n the sight of thouCLARENCE W. JONES
"The New Haven manager enjoys were determined to talk It over with
sands of these trees left on tho
I grams over the air.
the distinction of being one of the their representatives.
on a large Instrument In the Wrlg- market caught Interest.
Paul Rader Is also editor and Icy building,known as the Kllgen
very few major league baseball playThe origins! bill would require
ers who ever made an unassistedpraise11 fmm'^e' who^Tgol^y
organ, consideredthe largest In the townships, v Uages and cities to
.i,„
__ _____ _ ... ,v_ Courier, having a tremendous circula.tripleplay. He was with the New York
world,
and
Is
often
heard
over
WHT.
opposed the present governor at the tion. He is also a religious song writcultivate evergreentrees to offset the
Yankees and the ClevelandIndians
also come to Holland during the
primaries. The prominent Eagle er and the author of many religious will
denuding of the landscape which
Rader campftlgnherc
uke
for years, playing second base, follownow takes place. It would require
ing a few successful seasons In the stated that he thought he would DOOKo.
in this work.
minors as a member of the Cedar have a hard time with the Governor, Luke Rader was the former pastor HolIand l8 lookiQg forward ^ the munlclpalltle*to purchase or lease
Rapids club of what was then the anyway, he thought he would make of the Baptist church at Atlanta, coming of the Kadeio
adequate land for raising spruce, fir,
a try at It. He compiled documentary ' Georgia, however, now the brothers
Central association.
pine or other evergreens to assure an
"When Ball was with the Holland evidenceon the Old Age pension bill, I are associated In evangelical work,
annual production of trees equal to
club he pitched here againsta pick- that would keep the old folks In com- i not alone in Chicago, but at their
10 present of the population. ^
ed team of Americanleague stars fortable circumstancesIn their own Lake Harbor retreat at Muskegon
Several concerns are being, organwho toured the country. The big humble little homes among their where a great part of the summer Is
ized for the purpose of raising trees
Governor Fred Green Invites
leaguers had to go 10 Innings to win friends, rather than send them to a spent.
for commercial purposeson the wastf ,J
Floyd B. Johnson, manager and anand did so on a fluke, a drive down poor house among strangers, govlands of the north and a great deal -]
nouncer of WHT. National Radio. Chapthird base line by Napoleon Lajole
erned under disciplineand over- el. will also be here during these sesGovernment Fishermen Here of Interest has been awakened
turning Into a home run through a
sions. and ClarenceW. Jones, manager
through publicity given to this bill
high bound over the left field fence. seers. sometimes not too kindly.
Hbrstated that he laid this evidence
Ti e games than were played on th#
und the Interest with which It was
Gov.
Green
has
done
a
splendid
on
the
governors
desk,
expecting
that
present site of Ramona park. The
received In the Senate.
bit of work by Inviting G. C. Leach,
grandstand was locatedwhere the this would be the last of It. To his
| chief of the fish hatcheriesof- the
center Held fence now Is and faced surprise a few days latter Mr. Green
I Federal government, to make an Inno: th.'
called hlfn In and said; "If this bill
spection and report of the hatcheries
passes btfth branches of the legI of Michigan.Mr. Leach Is not enislature.I will sign It and make It a
| tlrely unfamiliarwith conditionsIn
law."
| this state for he has said on
other
This announcement brought apI more to conservelish life than many
plause that lasted more than a
(other states. He will visit the 17
minute.
hatcheriesIn operation In the attempt to uncover some means of Increasing production and the estab!
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Checked Marquisette, complete with

the backs.

Two

$1X0

pairs for

White Enameled Wire Dish Drainers

;

,

I

|

$1.00

Men’s Dress Hose

(

________

$1.00

Assorted kinds and colors. 4 Pairs for

-

These curtains are made of fine quality dotted marquisette with the
backs to match. Regular $1.40 value. Dollar Days
$1.00

for
Rayon Curtaining

Beautiful figured rayan curtaining 36 inches wide. Regular 50c yd.

quality. 3 yaads

Plain White

Cups

^

^

..v ....

Ruffled Curtains

pair

_

$L0Q

WATCH

6 for 39cents

Rag Rugs

Smyrna Rugs

24x48 inches. 2 for $1.00

Beautiful designs. $1.00 each.

SOME REAL BARGAINS!
Remember
10£ East 8th
Street

you will find

many

other good buys not listed in this ad.

THE BAZAAR STORE

Phone
2469

Some exceptionalDollar Day bargains will be found In the Holland
5 and 10c store announcement on
page two of this section. Surely it will
LIKE RADER
pay shoppers to turn to that page.
There are thirteen real specials— look of the Rader campaigns, has already
them over.
bccu m Holland making dennito ui-

lishment of extensive flngerllng
ponds for brook trout. Whatever

may

be the result of his Inspection
It Is certain to help in focusingatVcntion upon this most important
branch of our conservationactivities
traffic.

Dollar Day In Holland Thursday,
Friday mid Saturday, March 31st.
April 1st and ‘Jud of this week.

m
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BUILD- DUTCH QUEEN

ING ACTIVITY

ALLEGAN REPORT

V

LOVER OF SKATING DOING SOMETHING REVEALS PROGRESS

j

IS BEGUN

GRAND HAVEN

IS

FOR

W1MIEI.MINATAKES RARE DELIGHT IN WINTER

1 •

li "

:4--'

••

'p'

INDEBTEDNESS OF
GAME BONDED
CITY CUT
IN YEAR;

ITS

15

,00ft

WOULD CURB SPEEDING.
SPORTS.
1EB PROJECTS OF CITY WII-I- Queen Wllheimina, of the NethThe annual report for the efty of
COST 1500.000; MANY
erlands although the monarch of STATE MAY HAVE DICK REFUGE
Allegan, adopted at the council meetIN MARSHES AT GRAND
HOCSKH PLANNim.
some 56.399.932persons,and much
ing In that city showed a balance on
HAVEN
restricted by duties of statecraft In
hand in all funds for the fiscalyear*
tiding conditionscontinue good,
connection with her empire, still
ending March 10 to be 123.039.09. Irt
ty new houses are nearing comfinds time to engage In her favorite
Grand Haven sportsmen are really 1926 the balance was $19,847.42.
and permits for many others pastimes of sleighing and skating.
The Griswold Memorial fund this
being Issued.
doing
something when It comes to
She Is one of the most democratic
year is $150,067.74. while In 1626 It
larger projects Involve an exmembers of the House of Orange and game plantingfish and game conserv- was $142,901.39. The cemetery perIture of about 1500.000. These
har frequentlybeen seen skating on ation and so on.
petual care fund in 1027 was
the new Washington school.
mill ponds and canals In what some
Repeatedly game fish have been $19,542 78, compared with $16,649.96
Is nearly finished;the new
aristocrats might term very plebeian wanted In the streams In that vicin- In 1926 and $13,825.64 In 1926. This
icipal hospital and the city misity. in fact, thousandupon thous- money is Invested In bonds.
surroundings.
, which are under way. and the
Watches Water SporK
ands of them.
The bonded Indebtedness of the
home of the Peoples State bank,
Her majesty Is fond of watching Restocking the Loods with rabbits city is reported at $44,000. a decrease
on which soon will be started.
sports such os rowing, swim- Is already going on and now the of $5,000 since the lost report.
*A row of five one-story brick water
ming or yachting,which is not sur- state may do still more for our sisThe police and licensecommittee
buildings Is being projected In the
prisingin a sovereignwhose coun- ter city.
of the councilwas Instructed to coni-apiithwestsection, to be used as bustry Is one fourth under water.
Marshes at the mouth of Grand fer with city Justices to seek heavier
places. Several garages are being
She likes to take pictures so well river above Grand Haven may be fines on speeding motorists. HeretoIn various parts of the city,
that amateur photography Is a surveyedby state experts In the near fore only minimum fines of from
homes will be built along the
hobby with her. She likes walking
road In some of the platted and goes for long hikes on her future as the probable location of $1 to $3 have been Imposed.

a
|i
i

'Wetlons near the south shore resorts,
summer holidays. One of her greattreet paving projects will be
enjoyments Is to slip away from
ed within a few wqeks and est
regal duties and go sledding In her
oh the parkway In the new gaily decorated,horse-drawn sleigh
[ state park at Ottawa Beach also
with two uniformed footmen at the
! will be started soon. New stretches of
back.
| roads will be built and much other
When Queen Wllhemlna was
work will be. accomplished.
When Queen Wllheimina was
for Dutch girls had not yet come Into
their own. The maidens of those days
EYEWITNESS OF
were Just supposed to sit and sew,
1 LINCOLN ASSASSINATION or go for sedate walks or drives.
now as soon as Jack Frost closes
SOON EIGHTY-EIGHT But
up the 2.000 miles of Dutch canals
and waterways, males and females
Peter Gunst, Civil war veteran, cele- talk about nothing but the conthe eighty-eighthanniversarydition of the tee. Skating Is Inbis birth Monday. He was 22 years dulged In day and night, as long as
age when he enlisted,after coaxing the Ice Is firm.
get In. and served four years ana
Like other Dutch children. Queen
ir months. He served under MoClelWllheimina mastered the art of
Pope, Burnside,McDowell end
skating at on early age. and withler generals, was thrloe wounded.
out being a brilliant performer,she
In one day.
Gunst frequently met President Is still able to get up a fair speed,
sin and was a witnessof his as- and makes the most of the opporition In Ford Theatre, Washlng- tunitiesoffered by the fashionable
D. C.
Hague Ice club's course
Gunst has been a cripple since he
Injured In two automobile acciits on the same comer within two
OFFERED
a few years ego.

Means More

FOLKS, LOOK! Here are real money-saving Values for one lone dollar! Run
over a few of the items listed below and then come in and get your share

-

Vacuum

Latest Hits

Men’sHand-

Children’s

Hosiery

kerchiefs

Your choice of our

Excellent quality,

20c quality

neatly finished,10c

6

Bottle

fluted Goblets

6 Sherbets to

Complete $1.00

3 for $1.00

of

Glassware

Kit

Handsome Japanned lunch box and

Records

Guaranteed
Alarm Clock

Match

All for $1.00
10 quart

Aluminum

Pail

'

and 2 pkg

6 pairs $1

value

$1 doz.

Large size $1.25
Value

Brillo

$1.00

Both for $1

son.

Dish Drainers

REWARD

Wash

Large

tub,

Wash board

Wagons

Steel

Large size
heavily white enameled

Both Standard quality, regular size,
sturdy construction

Sturdy Toy in Red

$1.00

Both for $1.00

$1.00

Apron Dresses

ROLL TOP BREAD BOX

Chick Feeders

Assorted sizes and

White Enameled

10 hole Galvanized

BROKEN

|

An Up-to-Date Lunch

Phonograph

a wild fowl refuge and public shoot- The city engineerwas Instructed to
ing ground.
prepare plans and specifications for
For some time western Michigan a 24-footpavementfrom the top of
sportsmen have contended that the Stanley hill to Plne-st. on Cutler-st.
marshes of the Grand deserve state and Trowbrldge-st.The sewers In
consideration.Overshooting and Park-av.were ordered completed pre.
gradual depletion
vegetable paratory to paving.
growth have damaged these once faThe following election boards were
mous grounds, until In recent years named for the annual city election in
it has been difficult for hunters to April: First ward. Inspectors. Perle b*
obtain good shooting at any time Fouch. M. H. Mutchlerand John
during an open season. What seems Etegman; clerks. Dean Ferris. Glenn
to be needed Is the designationof Gordon and Ralph LeBlanc. Second
certainareas In which the ducks,
ward, inspectors. Orson Coburn. Wilcoot, etc., can feed without being
liam Legner and Stewart Agan;
disturbed. Under presentconditions
clerks. Clare McOraber and Swan
the moment a duck sets Its wings to
drop Into this marsh it becomes a Sequist. Third ward, inspectors.
target for many hunters. What Is Chalmers Montleth. Mrs. Mabel
needed Is a closed area In which the Schumann and Ernest Dalman;
fowl can feed and rest. From such clerks. Herbert Elliott and Harry
a refuge they will wing Into the sur- Hudson.
rounding marsh, assuring continuous
good shooting throughoutthe seaIngredientsfor Jelly

• Scientific study of the principles
No definiteaction on the Grand Haven marsh has been taken, but Wil- of Jelly making has shown that
liam H. Loutlt. member of the con- three ingredientsare required for
servation commission from Grand the formation of a Jelly, namely,
Haven has promised that he will sugar, add and pectin; and these
bring the matter before the commis- must be present la fairly dellnlte
sion and ask that P. F. Lovejoy, proportions. Tart apples, cranberhead of the game refuse department, ries, red currants and grapes, when
IN GRAND RAPIDS FOR
- o
or some other competent expert, be
GLASS assigned to survey the lower Grand collectedat the proper stage of
Dollar Day In Holland Thursday,
ripeuess, contain pectin and add Ip
ly and Saturday.March 31st,
Grand Rapids offers |5 reward to with an eye to designatinga refuge
sufficient quantity to form a good
persons not employed by the city area shooting grounds and to plant|pril 1st and .2nd of this week.
who cause the arrest and convic- ing aquatic plants suitable frfr duck Jelly when cooked for a short time
with the proper amount of sugar.
tion of persons leaving broken food.
glass on pavements, Safety Director
He Doem't Call
James Slnke announced. At the
The thrifty young nmn often called fame time all city employeswere
Joseph Conrad’s Baby
a certain girl, hut hud never asked to be on the alert.
Joseph Conrad, the famous writer
iken her to a theater, or movie, or
of sen tales, wrote a letter to a
ren out to tea.
cousin January 21, 1808, three days
Value of Courtesy
The family had noticedand often
after the birth of u son. The letter
commented on what they termed
Courtesy Is the one medium of
lie “etingifiess,”and all before the exchange that Is always accepted Is Included In a group of Conrad’s
letters published by World’s Work.
IrPs ten-year-old brother.
at par by the people of every counOne j chilly night the youngster try on the globe. Courtesyradi- “The doctor says It is a mnpnlflcent boy,” he wrote. "He has dark
In the drawing room when the ates a spirit of good feeling and
hair, huge eyes, and he resembles
irifty young man was present, suggests that we are not working
a monkey. What pains me Is that
caller, who was gluing dose to entirely for material returns of
my wife pretends that he also refire, said suddenly:
work, hut for the friendly human
“Oh, how I love to ait before associationsas well. Life Is not sembles me. Enfinl Do not draw
too hasty conclusionsfrom this asfire and think, think—"
too short, and we are never too
tonishing concurrenceof circumLike a Hash came an intermp- busy to be courteous.
stances. My wife is certainlymislon from the ten-year-old:
Courtesy as the outward expres“Think— think of how you are sion and an inward consideration taken."
ivlng money by sitting here."
for others Is always un effectual
lubricant Uiat smoothes business
Dollar Day In Holland Thursday,
Dollar Day In Holland Thursday,
Dollar Day' In Holland Thursday,
and social relationships,eliminatFriday and Saturday. March 31st. Friday, and. Saturday, March 3 let,
ty and Saturday,March 31st.
ing friction. — Philadelphia Public
April 1st and 2nd of this week.
April 1st and 2nd of this week.
II 1st and 2nd of this week.
Ledger.

-

Your Dollar

lor

Enamel

I

Now

25c value

materials
Size

13^x11^x11—

$1.50 value anywhere

Special Sl-OO

$1.00

5 for $1.00

Thursday, Friday Saturday at the

Holand 5 and 10c Store

Wr\
sn

with Variety Dept.

4 W. 8th Street

200 Central Ave,

'

%%! MWiS

4\

Buy Underwear Now

Spring Coats
Special

Melee’s

$23.75

i
|

for Spring

and Summer

all the

oR

Outfit Buyers!

for

1

1

a

111

family

Less 10 Per Cent

High Grade Spring

and Better

Larger

SILK HOSE
Store

Coats

Note these Specials for Dollar Day
Special $1.00

Black°r

value

0 ort<

79c

:$34.00; $41.00; $49.00

One

Dresses Dresses

lot

of

CHILDREN’S HOSE

5

$500.

H

All other

OF FURNITURE FOR

Amounts

at the

same Proportionate Savings!

$400.

jj

Note J

j

Underpriced at

25c Quality at 19c

$14.75; $15.50

NOTE THESE
1

100

New

Childrens

Hats

' » ‘i
1

\

m
Lm
}

t

5 Tungsten

WINNERS

SAVINGS!

|

>

DOUAR DAY

$24.00

RJ

package of
Electric

Lamps

A

A

$500

!

75c

You

$400 of Furniture

Boys Waists and Blouses

at 75c.,

and $1.00

50c

Ruby Gloss 40c

$200

$50

Special 44c.

GIRDLES

Fenonap, the equal of any sanitary

with two extra wide elastic gussets

Napkin

98c

1 doz. in

Corona Ready
A. A. Cotton
bleached 36 inch

Made

H

Sheets

Day
Corona 9-4 Sheeting

Less 10 per cent

Q

package 37c

36 in. at 38c
All Curtains $

Special at 49c

Dollar

n„

3 Pc.

Genuine Leather Suite $178.00. Now
>••••••••••••••••••

63x90

94c

72x90

99c

81x90

$1.12

81x99

1.23

139.00
69.00

These Great Specials for Dollar Day Only!!
Felt

& Sons

HOLLAND, MICH.

Specials!

Now

Base Rugs

j

A Real Special

Handy

Pyrex Round

Console Sets

6 oz. Custard

Fruit Bowl and
Candlesticks

Only $1.00

Steketee

Day Overstuffed

save $10.

T Pc. Jacquard Valrmr
finite *151.00.
... ..... $119.00
3
Velour Suite
$153.00. Now .....................................................
159.00
3 Pc- Mohair Suite, Reverse Cushions [1 Only] $224.00. Now ...... ..

3x6

1

save $40.

of Furniture for $40.

You

COLOR FAST SUITINGS

Fades

of Furniture for $160.

You

36 inch Color Fast Prints at

29c

for $320.

save $80.

Cleaning or Polish Oil

Kotex Dollar Day

if it

save $100.

You

$1.45 to $3.50

Money Back

of Furniture for $400,

Cups

outs. meas. 4x2

One Set to a Cut. $1

’4

in.

Stepiadders
Fold away in corner

Vz doz. only $1.00

’

Kitchen

Only $1.00

Dollar Day Special! jj
End Tables (almost like shown)
only "
-

$2.49

-

Van Den Berg Bros
and Ter Beek Brother

|

n

SAMPLE

FURNITURE

5=ramEfmi=

23-25 West Eighth

St.

D
|J

1 HI*

1

VI'VfljppppQpilJJgQIfi
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HOLLAND REMAINS

Defined Waistline and Yokes

NOW REGULAR

By JULIA

DITCH AND

TRADE
LATION BECOMINU MORE
IMPORTANT

BOTTOMLEY

RACINB WI8.. POLICE CHIEF
DRAFTS CODE C0VEKI\0 THE
Spooning It perfectly proper In
Haclne, Wt»., according to chief of
police H. C. Baker, and love making
couples will not be molested by police, as long as they live up to the
rules for the proper conduct of "necking" parties.

arm

Lovers may wander about
In
arm, or even occupy park benches, the
rules state. They must, however, remain within the bounds of proprie-

Days

Dollar

RE-

Bargain!

•k

j-

Buy a Tiro
And get
A Tube

to Fit

Same

II

Industrial council discussed the

ty-

They may even do their spooning
In parked cars, subject, of course, to
scrutinyof police offeers whenever
found, to see If they are within the
age limit set down by the police.
This limit Is a "mature age." It Is
understood that "mature" means over 10, Chief Baker declares that last

had

KI'SKIAN

The Dutch government obstinately
declines to recognisethe soviet Russian republic, though Dutch and
Russian trade relations are becoming
dally more Important.The great obstacles to the further development of
these relations Is the Dutch Industrialists' fear of grantinglong term
credits to Russia, while Dutch industry rarely makes use of the opportunity to obtain the 40 per cent government guaranty for the granting of
export credits. Recently the Dutch

"CANS” AND “CANNOT8"

summer, police

ENEMY TO RUSSIA

Important in Lingerie Modes

WISCONSIN

II

'

'.V

questionIn a special meeting and the
opinion was expressed that the 40
per cent government guaranty being
absolutely inadequate.It should be
Increased to 60 per cent, as was done
with the Dutch banks which granted
credits to German Industry. Dutch
banking capital certainly would then
become availablefor Dutch exports
to Russia. A commission was appointed to make Investigations among the
various industries In order to decide
whether or not a modification of the
government guaranty system would
be desirable.

m

considerable

trouble with couples under that age
parking until the wee small hours of
ihe morning. The rule againstparking, If the spooners are under that
age, will be strictly enforced,the
chief states.

Innocent spooning always has been
more or less tolerated,Chief Baker declared. Under the new rule It will be
tolerated, up to midnight.The stroke
of twelve Is the deadline, however.
There Is one thing, however, that
the police are strictly against, and
that Is one armed driving..
- One arm around a girl Is all right,
police feel, as long as It Is the right
girl, the right place, the right time
and everybody concerned willing.
The time and place, however, are
not In a moving car. unless the couple Is In the back seat. No mercy will
be shown anyone driving, while one
arm encircles the waist of a compan-

-I

FOR

Player

$1.00
means any Tire \vc

This

April 1st

'

and 2nd

of this week.

Knitting Mil

2 for $1.00

Sell

Music Bags $2.00 values

"

-

for

$1.00

Passenger or Truck.

Meyer Music House

Knapp Tire Shop,

Dollar Day In Holland Thursday,
Friday and Saturday, March

- •

$1.00. Rednction on our Complete Stock

likes

17

Across from City Hall.
'

Rolls

likes.

Dollar Day In Holland Thursday,
Friday and SaturdayMarch :11st.
April' 1st and 2nd of (Ills week.

i

Dollar Day Specials

W.

Holland, Mich.

8th St.

Road Service any Place.

:Hst.

s

.....

Knitting

..........

Mills
....

Knitting

Mills

Knitting MilH

ion.

The word "propriety"In the rules,
Is very flexible. There cannot be set
any fast rules outliningwhat constitutes propriety, so the chief Is
leaving that question up to the Individual officers. If they think everything Is nice, and calm, and
it
should be— well, everyonehas a right
to steal a kiss in the dark.

Thursday, Friday and Saturday

Mill-End

'

as

t

l

Clean-Up!

Dollar-Days!
Tomorrow,

TOO MUCH FISH

is

PROHIBITION SAYS
SPORT WRITER

Thrifty Holland ahoppera can

the BIG MILL-

END CLEARANCE

”

W

,

a KnittingMill»"I)OLLAR

*

The

sive. Here yc u

will find on un-

No prevloui sale in the history of

of ttxlihs lor

this great value-givinginstitution

limited assortment
nil

baa offered bigger bargains.

the family nt prices based on

factory cost.

DAYS”-

values 'offeted at this great

clearance are decidedlyunusual.

shoppers the greatestopportmity
to

announcementof

rejoiceover this

DOLLAR

DAYS", wherein we offer Ro land

TI THAT n feeling of serene satis- garment which takes Its place In
"The season on ice fishing Is over
faction there Is In the con- dilutes a definite waistline. Please
for inland waters. It meant very sciousness of a reserve supply of to observe also that the wide
little to the fishermansouth of Town
extra choice lingerie reposingmidst filmy lace which flouncesIt Is fine
20, for. guided by some peculiar,
ly plaited. Furthermore, the crepe
whim, the former conservationcom- sachets "of sweetest fragrance In satin Itself Is plaited, this being a
mlsson cut off their sport with one’s chiffon dresser drawer In
characteristic feature of the latest
the boys to one Ice line while held readinessfor special‘‘occasion.”
Illght Joyfully may any young French lingerie Imports.
In the hand. Very few participated
In this restricted pleasureand you girl accept an invitationto the
There remains yet another
can't blame them. When five lec dance, who knovys that her ward- ''beauty secret" to discloseIn re
lines equipped with 'tie-up'were per- robe Is stocked with all lovely es- gard to this entrancing bit of lln
misslblethe fisherman could cut sentials attributingto dainty dross. gerle, and that has to do with Its
holes, set his lines and skate from Of course a diaphanous chiffon or
color which is pale yellow. To be
one to the other and then warm up
a billowy tulle or a shimmering taf- sure It might Just as well be peach
some more by going back to shore
feta frock Is going to look its en- or flesh pink,, or rose shade, hyto start his fire. The ellmlnatonof
the spear may have saved some fish, chantmentthe more If It be worn drangea or light blue, or even orbut It certainly put a crimp Into an over an adorable lingerie“dance chid. for each Is fashionable—bul
set” such ns this pictureshows.
yellow Is the ‘‘latest,"so rends the
Ice shanty enjoyed by tens of thouNot n style point or a beauty most recent style message.
rands. The pity of prohibition lies in
the order Itself, which allowed over
detnll Is lacking in this exquisite
As to night robes, they are trendcne-half of the population of the creation of supple crepe-satin whose ing to shorter lengths and to more
state to spear and use five lines and fluttering, ribbons and sheer lace
frilly feminine effects. For these
took this privilege away from the so add to its charm. Even a cun- Indestructiblevoile is a favored
other half. Either it should be statewide or rescinded. In southern ning littlelace pocket Is there and material and they are lavishlj
trimmed with luce, intervstlni
Michigan Ice fishing has always been a modish lace yoke.
Very Important is the fact that necklinesand face yokes liark tkeli
considereda legitimate sport and It
unlike the straight unbroken lines styling.
should remain ao."
(C. mi. Weattrn Nawapapar Ualaa.)
of the regulationcostume slip this

Final

Ntw Spring merchan-

Each

item Hated here ii a genuine bar*

dise is coming ’fiom our mills—

gain and offered at these special

truck loads of it. Tomorrow we

"DOLLAR DAY”

prices Thursday,

>

58 East 8th

dear the way!

Friday and Satutday only,

st.

j

|

|

'

1

,

Men’s Fancy Hose

Hose

Children’s

'

4 pairs

*1.00
The Wonderful Values
offeredin these

KALAMAZOO MAN
HAS DEER PARK

fine

FLOCK OF DEER COME AT
HECK AND CALL

young buck will come bounding to
Dr Jamea T. Upjohn, representative Dr. Upjohn, put Its nose on his
In the Legislaturefor Kalamazoo shoulder and stand on Its hind legs Mail Patrons Must Keep
has. at his summer home at Gull while he feeds it. Older deer come
lAke. a wooded park of 13 acres In close and watch Intently while he
which are nine deer. Five were fawns pets the fawns. After about a year In Mail Bon In Good Condition
when taken In the woods of the Lake the park, If taken from the woods

per pair.

Merit Shoes
wonderful
to

Wear

In some instances, according U
Mr Westveer mall boxes become rust
ed and tom or bent and in sucl

tion.

These Attraetiv*

Sturdy

sist

wear of healthy

/

children.A rare opportunity

to

>•

supply

your needs for

coming outdoorweather. Sizes 6 to Kty-

•

2

pairsX

This Special Offering|l/
of Silk

,

CIVIC

women
tiful

pay— and

better still!

You

little more

one

than you have been paying for

pair.

SHOES GROUPED
and

SPECIALLY PRICED

$2.95

to

$3.95

Special Bargains in Ladies
Pure Thread Silk Hose. Blue

Crane Brand. Men’s Hose

in

Silks and Cottons, Iron Clad

Brand.

18

We»t Eighth Street

a

wide variety of

oipuciute

lioni.

lostrcu

tayon, this is indeed

pair

nn outatending"DOL/.AK DAY” value.

teed.

Every

guaran-

Rayon Bloomers

Silk-Top

This

DUTY OF

Sr each

1

Special offering
of our regular $1.88 value

in Holland.These beau-

Rayon Bloomers at

MOTORISTS. TC

It Is the civic duty of all motorto keep their license platea clean
and easily readable at a hasty glance
"Few motoristsrealize that when
their tags are extremely dirty and
difficult to decipher that if theli
cars are stolen the dirty tags reduce
their chances of recoveryby a considerableamount." Fred H. Caley
secretaryof -the Cleveland Automobile club said. "When a car is stolen and it Is reportedto a police station the license number Is the greatest aid toward the recovery. Tht
policeman standing at a traffic Intersection and the officer patrolling
a beat have lists of the numbers of
stolen cars.
"These numbers are memorized as
much as possible. If the tags arc
muddy and the figures obliterated
or unreadable the officer Is unable
to determine if the car Is stolen. The
car goes by him speedily and Is gone
before he can make sure.
"If the car has license tags on It
that have been reportedstolen then
the officer can follow In another car
and arrest the driver, but few officers
will follow a car which they are not
reasonablycertain has been stolen."
Motoristsshould attach their tags
In a fashion that tall lights, bumpers. cranks, spare tires and other accessories do, not obstructthe view of
the license.

is a

KFull cut and

lustrous hose are sure to

looks and

bargain should appeal to every

Glove Silk, bodice top. low half

aervlce
of garment mercerizedknit.

A

thrifty woman

teed to give entire satisfaction.

in

16

who

appreciate*

Him and snug-fittinggarment

quality rayon. Satisfaction

practical for in-betweenseasons

guaranteed. Colors: Peach,

wear. Most sizes in

Flesh, Orchid,Nile.

mixtures. Every pair guaran-

Sgb-stundarda

roomy, double

and single elaslic cuff. This

weight, sheer chiffon and wool

stock.

shades.

Limited assortment.

Men’s Sport Hose
3 pairs

Mercerized

Imported Men’s FullFashioned Hosiery

X

•

HOSE

Children’s Lisle Hose

6

4 pairs

W

$1 (V)

Pairs $1-00

Mill-Run Quality of Regular 30c Values

Here’s good

Mode in Saxony. Offered at such

an

unusual

price of 3 pair* for $1. that

well dressed men will buy

si

m

their season's aupply. Every
pair silk

aad

lifcle.

Guaran-

teed first quality. Uteat
jacquard patterni. All sizes.
Full fashioned.

Merit Shoe Co.

and

ly. For women who

1.00 each

V

quality. Choice of

KEEP TAGS READABLE, SAYS
Al TO CU B OFFICIAL

will be able to purchase several pair at a

checks.

All sisei

color combina-

W

•

please— both as to

ists

easily afford to

cross

Wonderful Savings

BY CLEAN PLATES

will find in this 3aleveverystyle that

el striposand

and French trimmed
styles- Contrasting

Unions

should appeal to every thrifty

Fashion Calls for at prices that you can

come iu plsin tailored

Qft

Hosiery

OWNERS ARE AIDED

You

ular plaids,pan-

garment perfect quail-

the

Ladies’ Silk Hose

Choice of pop-

Teddies

ribbon finish andevery

-6-

r\:

J

feet.

cases the carrier Is not required tc
make delivery. This Is more prevalent
In the country than In the city, but
on the whole, Holland patrons keej
their mall boxes In excellent condi-

Values
Footwear “Fit”

In case patrons of the Holland postoffice neglect to keep receptacles foi
mall In proper conditioncarrier delivery may be discontinuedto such
patrons, according to postmaster Et
Westveer.Instructionshave been re
celved from Washington to that ef

X

ST!

stockings built to re-

mm

in

1

each

dinarily retail at 30c.

Superior country. From personalob- young, he notes that deer lose all
servationIn his park for a consid- fear of men. Another trait he mentions Is that does and their fawns will
erable period, he states he is convin- walk In a circle* around him as if
ced that deer. If captured when fawns
proud to show him what cute things
and treated kindly, can be complete- their young are. Blow a whistle and
ly domesticatedand will respond to the entire herd will come to him on
a call like a trained dog. One of the r. Jump, knowing that he Is going to
deer Is Sanry. a two-year-old buck,
HI* brought from the north country as give them something unusually ap
petizlng to eat.
a fawn. Call Sandy by name and the

1

offered you in this selection

quality Deiby ribbed hose, which or-

OWN

OF HIS

Exceptional Values
Fancy Sport Hose

$

Knitting Mills

Mill

news. A

Sub-Standards of
stocking that wears

loi

Regular 50c per Pair
and requires less

Quality
These stockings are

Heavy

pro-

duced on the s ime machines
that knit our fine Silk Hosiery, to do not confuse them
with ordinary‘‘cottan'’ hoac.
Every pair is evenly woven
with fine mercerized yarn
and are fully guaranteed.
Assorted color* -all sizes.

Knitting Mills

darni

ribbed, knit of

quality yarn, to insure ext

service. Thrifty motl
will

take advantage of

pedal dollar day

Knitting Mills

price.

Knitting
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P. S. Boter & Co.
Clothing for

Men

Young Men and

Boys

14-16 w. 8th

Thursday, Friday, Saturday
Dozen Work

40
All

wear

full-knit Brands:

Shirts

The

Medium Weight, Wtl

Made, Fast Colors, Dark Blue and Gray,

All

roods ’
v

EYEV

Genuine BVD and Coopers
Athletic

U.i

Jjrwjar, Speci

LINC

Special

il

$1.25 & $1.50 values

$1.00
Prf
t

'll!

/

\

, Collar to

f I//

\ Collar

We
- ^
-

have
--- -

Fancy

Attached

Madras

$1.00
Ladies’, Men’s

Fancy Percales

made by the best manufacturersin
-

/

stle at regular price plus an extra shirt for

$3.50
for $2.50 $3.00 Shirt 2 for $4.00
tor $3.00 $3.50 Shirt 2 for $4.50

$1.50 Shirt 2
$2.00 Shirt 2

offeringa big saving
-

the country in

ONE DOLLAR.

$1.00
$30.00 Suit

"™”

Extra Trousers

g

*

$5.00 Shirt 2 fyr $6.00

$1.00
$35.00 Suit

P.i-ir

Extra Trousers

g
g

$1.00.

(T\£>£>
Men’s
and

$38.00 Suit

$4.00 Shirt 2 for $5.00

Extra Trousers
| on any pair

,,[

Shoes of $5.00

Young

$1.00

and up. including*our Entire
w&wJii Stock of Walkover Shoes.

Men’s

$6.00 Shirt 2 for $7.00 |

li

clothes
$40.00 Suit

Cost
Less

Extra Ttouscrs

Overalls

Men's Socks
Brown

Black

All aizes

All

now in. We have iln*m in all the
Newest Shades: Rose Blush, Pastel

to

Parchment,Tan and Black.

$45.00 Suit
9

Extra Trousers

Wool Fabrics

CAPS SPECIAL
$2.00

QQ

»‘iK,

Bote
c#aay

P. S.

I Dollar

MdW

n.oo

_

Stylish Light Spring

Shades

an

Shoes
^

Cave Supplied Saltpeter
Uich of the powder nsed In the]
\f«r »f 1812 contained saltpeter
taken from the Mammoth cave,
Kentucky. NTlieeltracks of oxdrawn vehicles are still plainlyvis
October is the greatest month for
Flower beds can be found almost
Ible In the cave, says the Dearborn
anywhere In the blooming •eason, but car thefts.Insurance underwrlteres Independent.
a most unusual spot baa been laid polat out. The reason, they say, is
out here for a large garden which will the approach of winter and the un-

GARDEN OCTOBER WORST MONTH
IN BUSINESS DISTRICT, FOR CAR STEALING

PLAN FLOWER

MTON TAILS NOT

.W.ULAIILE catch the eye of persona while ehop- willingness of car owners, especially
plng.
those owning open cars, to be
I ON
troubled with them over the cold
The
place
selected
la
a
vacant
lot,
COMMISSION
right in the heart of the business dis- spell. These encourage thefts of
trict.near the corner of Etghth-st. their cars, to save trouble and exThe possibilitiesol distributing and Collcge-av. The lot formerlywas pense of winter drivingor storage.
bits throughout the southern hidden from view by a billboard.This
ntles of Michigan Is not feasibleat now has been moved, the ground
presenttime, accordingto George plowed and long before the summer
Gas P&wer Analysed
Hogart. secretary of the Michigan season rolls around, the lot will be
QservatlonCommissionAt a meet- transformed Into a verl’.aoleflower
A
gas company has figured out
g of the ConservationCommission bed under the care of one of Holland's
that 1.000 cubic feet of gas will
id recentlya measure approving nurseries.
cook 18 meals for 0 persons; heat
was passed. Lee J. Smlts. mem•having water for 1,000 daya. roast
?oT the commission, backed the
suffleleat coffee to make 2 cups
lure.
It*' easur
Rattlesnake’s Rings
dally for 70 years, light 2 cigars a
The reason for not being able to
The rings on n rattlesnakedo not day for f>00 years, boll 27.r) gallons
rry out the step at the present
Is that there are no rabbits tell .exactly the ago of the snake.' of water, hake 1.7O0 % -pound
allable that are considered good The biological survey says that the loaves of bread In a continuous
OUgh for use in this state. The rattlesnake acquires from two to 1 oven, do the work of two hens In
mmlsslon has raked over about
ery available source and In almost four rings a year, usually three, hatching eggs, broil 7 .'t-pound
ery Instancehas found the rabbits ruder normal conditionsone ring steaks; barbecue enough ham to
!ered for sale to be diseased or of Is added each time the snake sheds make 1.750 sandwiches. _____
jdwarfed variety.
Its skin. The young rattler Is proAs soon as a good supply of the cot- vided with a single button at birth,
alls can be found there is every
and within a few days It sheds Its
on to believe the planting will braccordlngto Hogart. At present skin and commences feeding. In
spondence Is being exchanged about two months It sheds Its skin
the Pennsylvania Conservation for the second time and then the
nlsslonon the matter. Penn- 'irsl ring of the rattle Is uncovered
,„Ala has been especially succcss- or added. This has been growing
in plantingrabbits and the Mlchmder the old skin, and its pressure
department wishes to find out
Is apparent In the swollen nphere. the Quaker State obtained Its
iceninceof the tail at the bar# of
pily of rabbits
_ ha proposed action on the part ol
ilie originalbutton. The last sevhe Michigan department has been •n or eight vertebrae fuse together
lalled everywhere by sportsmen as a
shortly after birth and form a com<rlse one.
posite hone known ns the "shaker’'
• Grand Haven Waltons startedout
their own hook to stock northern ind It is around this hone that each
jttawa. planting rabbitsshipped to •ap or ring of the rattle form*.
from Texas and other western
Rvg-

BAYS

A

Special l*v/U

Special

Values up

BITS STATE SAYS

Here

$1.00

are

Blue Stripe White $1 A

,2fopr*i.oo

Ia* IAN RE-STOCK
STATE WITH RAB-

Our Spring Line of Shoes

Union Made

Till: CON SBK V AT

'

!—

Very

Open

A man had

Invited a business acquaintance to play a round of golf

with him. The guest, who was a
very pompous Individual, was also
a poor player and hacked up the
turf with each stroke.
After he had carriedaway an unusually generous portion with Ids
Iron he turned to his host and said:
“Too know, 1 don't care particularly for the game, hut 1 like the
gloriousopen country hereabouts.”
“Ah, quite," repliedthe other, ns
he surveyed the scarred ground,
"but do you mind closing up the
open country as we go alon"!"

DAY

'

Dollar Day In Holland Thursday,
Friday and Saturday March 31st.
April 1st and 2nd of this week.

Dollar Day In Holland TliurMlay.

today ami Saturday .March
11

1st and ‘ind of this week.

31st

Special Will

|

Be

500 copies of popular copyrights 75c.

DOLURMf

SALE PRICE,

2

COPIES FOR $1.00

Besides many other specials on books

Dollar Day In Holland Thursday,
Friday

and

and stationery.

Saturday. March 31*t/

April 1st and 2nd of this week.

SPECIALS
$1.50 Bed-Pillows
for $1.00

Mats

2 for $1.00

Pictures

2 for $1.00

75c Door

95c

each

$1.50 Oval Braided Rugs
for $1.00

COME

IN

AND SEE OUR BARGAIN TABLES

Fris

Book Store

150 White Ruffled Marquissette Curtains

for $1.00 Pair

Peter Mass Co.

c

Extin Trousers

and Children’s V

one dollar additional. Notice the lollowing

$2.50 Shirt 2 for

-- ° this

$22.50 Suit

Counter

House Q0

neat patterns and latest design*. Thursday,Friday and Saturdaywe will place all these shirts

on

uoudr

SPRING SUITS. Dm-

,, will give you an extra pair ol Trousers for

and look over our

Slippers

----

--

at a Big Saving.

Day
are
uay Dollar Day sale we
- ---Suits. Any suit sold during

ing this
tins Three
three

on Spring

Shoe Store

Broadcloths White Broadcloths

hundreds of fine Dress Shirts
---------

Dollar

prU

Silk Stripe

Match

/

.

I

f

Band

Huy your Easter outfit

Prices

on sale during our Three Day Sale
Collar

Semi-Soft Collars 5 for $1.00

Holland, Mich.

Notice the Following

Our Entire Stock of Dress Shirts Going g
S

Our

Visit

ONE DOLLAR
SHIRT SALE

f.

Will be

work

Men are Looking For

Shirt Sale

Special 2 for $1.00

Ute

X
t

:|

Sizes

st.,

Whole Family

The Extra Pair Trousers for $1.00

jldll
lithv

Shoes for the

PHONE 5749

30 W. 8TH STREET

Remember

Dollar

Day Dates, Mar. 31, Apr.

10th at River

3E

1,

2
^2

HORSE SKELETON
LEADS

TO

WOMAN

JffG

FORTUNE

FrospecUng for clay sounds like a
dull occupftlfon, but when the scenes
art th* wild sections of the Canudlao northwsst and the prospector
a young Uddifla who would enhance
ths beauty of any landscape.It becomes anything but dull.
For five years Helen Midland, n
delegate to th* convention of .the
American Ceramic society. In session
here, combed the region made famous
by the Canadian Mounted police
eearchlng\/4r. what ceramic engineers callM'a knlrago.But eventually she found It— a deposit of ball
clay from which chlnaware and pot- f
tery of the finest texture and most
exquisite coloring can be made.
Karl) Training Imulunhle
Her biographyreads like a romance.
Born on ;a! ranch In Canada, she
learned to ride and to use firearms
at an early age. This experience
was invaluable to her during the
yean; she spent ns a prospectotr, often sleeping In mountain caves, or
under blankets on the open plains,
cores of miles from the nearest hab-

MARK’S

AT

DOLLAR DAY TIRE SALE

Big

A Tube FREE With Each American-Akron

itation.

She began her explorationssoon
World war. She had been
importing chlnaware from France,
'I his ilirillingpicture, undoubtedly one of the most remarkublo
and had •established
esiamisneaan extensive i shipun-rk pleiim-sever mmle, was taken while the El Sol was sinking
business Chicago, but a German -ufter crushing into the Sac City, another freighter, In New York harbor,

AMEER1CAN AKRON

after the

i

h

WATERMELON

STSkSfeA £»

t St

Genuine Insurance Policy with

unknown brands.

SM

____

submarine sent to the bottom of the
Atlantic a ship carrying her entire 7
'
Imports In which practically her entire fortune was Invested. She was
STOLE
forced out of the business she had
built up. and turned to painting
60 YEARS AGO, SENDS
china, an art In which she Is as proDOLLAR IN PAYMENT
ficient as Ip prospecting.
While engaged h> this occupation.
a German scientist suggested to her
Conscience Is a persistent thing.
the possibilitythat ball clay deposits
Mrs Joseph G. Glascock of Vccdcrsexisted In the Canadian northwest
burg. lad., received a dollar from a
The Idea of turning prospectorapon r\u. i,m>\\t:i> person living in IllinoisIn payment
pealed to her Immensely. But alGiioiMt ati:k.\ok moke
for half a watermelon stolen from her
most everyone she consultedtried to
I'EK ACHE
father's farm 60 years ago.
discourage .her. Ceramic experts
Accompanyingthe dollar was ,a
scoffed at tbe Idea. They said It
letter which stated that the writer,
couldn'tbo done by a woman— that
then
13 years old. and a companion,
That the time ami depth of plowshe would 'face dangers that would ng have a marked influence upon the age 18. now dead, stole the melon
try the nfcrve of a sour-dough.
from the patch of Henry Cade, fa1 tonnage of beets produced per acre Is
. Started on F.\pedltinn.
indlcatedby experimentswhich have ther of Mrs Glascock.
But she wasn't discouraged, She been conducted by
»,u tun
Mi am on my way to heaven.” the
the form
farm crops
knew the BQlonce of ceramics *r0,n department of the Michigan State writer
„..vv. continued,
...... .... "and
.... on my way
the bottom . up; and further that couege.
ran up againstthat melon. It got so
ball clay was »
a ovmtc
scarce article
oau
imivic. She Beets which have been planted on large I could not get over It. Forgive
returned to the home of her parents fan plowed ground have averaged a and forget Is the prayer of your humIn Saskatchewan,and the next sum- production of a ton an acre more ble servant. Luke XIX 1-10."
mer started out on horseback,carry- than beets grown under similar coning a supply of condensed foods, rl- dltlons. except that the ground upon
fie and cartridgesand . prospector's which they were planted was plowed LENGTH OF FISH
tools. She coverednearly 1.000 miles) In the spring.
during the summer, and brought The depth of plowing also has a
TIP OF NOSE TO THE
back with her In the fall hundreds great Influence upon the tonnage of
FORK OF THE TAIL
of samples of clay from different pits, beets produced. The trials showed
In the winter, she tested these in an that each
. ld

MICHIGAN STATE

TIRES

.tone bruises, treed separation or blow-outs.A

Tire.

30 x

COLLEGE TELLS

Cord $8.95

1|

29 x 4.40

Balloon

$11.95

|

OF SUGAR BEETS

'

urns

The ARTCO Cordf and Balloons Are Guaranteed

]

Mad. by the American Akron to meet the Gyp competition. But
Akron Line and made by the same skilled workmen.

1

!

30 x

rmm

..

30 x

cray

two
XTSK bU™»n'V7S
heat.no a

per

turned

wt^Ca^en

subjected to

In

acre

lowC(1 four inches deep,

Eight Inches of depth In plowing

tense

The next four years brought
c
, one lon heavier than was
one day. near Qbtainwj from a Kix inch depth of
summer, when j^J^ing, aIld two tons heavier than
«no
obtained on a four Inch
she was on the way home, she saw
something which greatly excited her ^pth 0f furrow. Ground plowed 10
curiosity.It was the skeletonof a inches deep yielded one ton of beets
horse etandlng upright on the edge m0rc than the ground where the

jtter results
better
results Then
the close of the fifth

of a wide

lhe

plateau.

depth of plowing was eight Inches.

"I was* a mile away, ami didn’t Growers of sugar beets are assurIntend to do any more prospectingpd at planting time of the price which
that rear.” she said, "but my curios-they will receive for their crop. It Is
Itr was excited by the sight of a pointedout by the M S C. men Any
keleton In, such a position.I knew increase In tonnage of beets adds to
that the SffESWy was infested with the profits w hich the grower will

1™"
WtemlnM

sz

ml-

DURING the recent conference!
held, in the Interest of commercial
fishing In the Great Lakes, at
Lansing. It was definitely decided
that all fish taken from these waters
calling for a length limit must be
measured from the Up of the nose
to the fork of the tail.
Heretoforethis has been from the
tip of tho nose to the Up of the tall
and the change will cause many fish
that were once considered of legal
length to be returned.
When the question was put to
Director Young upon how this ruling
would be appliedto our sport fish he
stated that no decision had been
reached on this matter and Its lmjrartance would be carefully weighed.

'b" ™b-»oil.

3% Tube . .

Cords

cords

m

All Tires Pat on

msi
60c Value

_

3 Cans

been __

76c

Botli for

^

SI.

BALLOON ....... $13.45
30x5.77 ARTCO BALLOON ...... $15.45
33x6.00 ARTCO BALLOON.
7 . .$16.45
.

$3.60 Spotlight

complete with

Cord and

Schraeder

$1.00

BALLOON

Top

Patches

........

GAUGES

_

$1.00

.

00

25c

$1.00

Week

pound cans

Genuine HAIR HOSE

CUP GREASE

50c Valve Grinders
50c Valve Lifters
30c Valve Compound^

Bracket

.

and a Written Insurance Policy With Each Tire

accellertors

,1'50

SPONGE
CHAMOiIe

$11.95

31x5.25 ARTCO

Dollar

75c

Odd

...... $12.95

BALLOON

.!• fill's

Plug?, $1.00

Great Men’s Passion

_

30x5.25 ARTCO

1 bundle Polishing Cloth

-

X

.......

60c Simonize Polish
60c can Simons Kleeaner

Champion

the American

30x4.95 ARTCO BALLOON

75c Can 999 Polish ,
50c Bundle Polishing Cloth

WATER PUMPS

3

aa

29 x 4.40 Tube $1.50

$1.25

$15.95

FREE

same High Quality

29 x 4.40 Balloon $7.45

11.95

Brushes $1.00

$1.00 10c

TS-Volt, 11-Plate Car Batteries

Parking Lights complete

country
Ueposlt
that

V

$5.95

DOLLAR WE£K

nViiip rtrr
for
Collections
the surface shell. Imprisoning It BIRDS ARE NOT DYING Urr
When
Whistler was hard pressed
Ott»«r animals apparently had
for money, lie took many of his
too wise to approach it. and It had
remained there in an upright posl- stories about partridgedying by etchings to the pawnbrokerto obtlon. probably for many years, form- the t|,out,and8in me upper peninsula tain the wherewithal to buy wine
Ing a rather startling and gruesome
conHl(iere(i false by George R. or rare Nankin china, being u constatute In that wild
Hogan, secretary of the Michigan uolseur of life former and u colFinds nich
conservationCommission. Hogart. lector of the latter.
••A deep cravasse cut through the de(.larp8 lhat thP conditionIs only
itosseitl devoted himself to old
plateau near the horse and I saw
^ cprtnln lorailtiesInasmuch as furnitureand Japanese bric-a-brac
the soil was clay. I took a sample thcre hM ,)een n0 general informawith the passion of a true collec‘•You can Imagine my fleUght when Uon
tlon concernlng
concerning lhe death of the
a few months later. In making my birds coming In to him from the tor. I’nllke Whistler,however, he
testa, this came out of the fire a state wardens In the upper peninsula. knew how lo hung onto money and
pure white 1 went back as soon os
The stories declaredthe birds were drove a hard bargain, ills house
the snow disappearedthe next spring,
was a combined museum and rtiedying from Intense cold.
and traced the deposit It covers
lingerie where raccoons, armadillos,
nearly 140 acres, and will yield sevsalamanders and chameleonsrumeral milliontons.”
maged amongst rare manuscripts,
' Mrs Midland Is working the mine
, books, pictures, musical Instruand shipping the product to various
ments and furniture.
manufacturers in Canada and the
The raccoon was finally disposed
United States.H«r room at the Bookof after lie had nibbled up some of
Cadillac hotel Is a minature museum,
containinga great variety of clay obthe poet’s manuscripts,and a zebra
jects which she has made, and exj which in the end proved dangerous
pressive of modern ceramic art.
! met the same fate. There Is, bowLAPS ALWAYS el er, no accounting for tastes; and
Tills sketch covers only a few of TWO
the- high lights in her career- a caSTAMP BY EACH
the collector who specializedIn
OTHER
reer which has won her recognition
nooses which hud performedtheir
throughout the world as one of the
duty uud to which he attached the
outflandlng figures In n field unof their former tenants,. postil, recently monopolized cxclusivelj
Two chubby little lads of rugged names
- ----------- -------.
physique and cheery disposition are sessed, if not a more peculiar, cerby
^
the twin sons of Mr. and Mrs. Virgil tainly a more morbid taste than
I*. Michaels,the former a city mail Uosetti.— Market lor Exchange,
Hcrbcrt Baker of Allegan has recarrier here and a World war veteran,
_
ceived a referee's license from the
Michigan
Michigan Athletic Board of Control. ;
Candlesticka Symbol
Baker has always been inwrwcu ». bluft th(,lr hclght is wlthln one- Albert Churchward, in Ids ‘‘Signs
all kinds
1 half Inch of each other's and no more nmj Svmlmls of iTimodoral Man.”
considerable time to 1 lve
j than four pounds c\cr separates
I-phe seven candlesticks, with
in the
In
;l|U.(1 nin,„es.we have no doubt,
a recognition for both Baker anu tnc Tho parents (lr(.ss the youngsters
w.trn.hiced hv Moses as n rencity of Allegan, ns It is seldom that n]lkc bnth ta|dng 12-year-oldsizes. )•"
' ”lt
ic„vfin ( mJ|.
a town the size of Allegan provides Thp boys 8tarted kindergartenonly repent lit i\e t\ |>e of the * e'pfi •
a man with the proper qualifications ]ast March and now are jn the first ] ous Ones— tlmt is. the seven atars
and Interest enough In the game to grttd(.one always stands by the of the Little Bear originally in Steimerit such
other In case of any kind of predlca- fiir Mythos. We have at the present time the same in use amongst
Naturally It is difficult to deter- ,|)(> Christian churches, represent! mine their respective identities when
tj1(, lnvBl|r Soven. which are the
HEADS CATHOLIC
they are separatedThe boys resem- I,rolrttVDe; 0f ti,e Seven Glorious
ble their mother. —Grand Rapids:'
. _______
er. The horses feet had gone

Cord
Ar,co

ARTCO £

To 'ji.VpSoT'rou,;''

____
through
_
by

3M

of the

In

with wire and dash switch

Rubber

$2,50

Box, guaranteed In

$1.00

Ford

writing for
most alPcars

Coupe

Buy

a $3.50 Boyce Motometer at regular price and we
will furnish a locking cap at

Dollar Week

ALLEGAN TWINS

Special

Carpet
And Your
Old One

............

$1.00

$1.00

RESEMBLES
THEIR

6 50c Cans

MOTHER

Locktite

nmtnv

men.

-

_

j

of
t“
last

--

BoC™ ^^.^fTtL^MheWe
weight.

.

--

ORDER

-

them

(OASI KU WAdONS. .JUST AS

,

1

ment.

,

Press.

DESCRIBED

ABOVE.
Buy

at

This is a 87.00 Wagon and a Real
Our SpecialPrice, Dollar Week . . .

;
(

appointment.

--

$5.00 Electric FLAT

Repeater
2400

6 Pounds

Ohm

ELECTRIC DOOR BELLS

$1.00

We

will allow you a straight

regular stock. Our bar
gain counter has the
extra specials.

all

Rubber Boots-Shoes and Hosiery

J„ -supreme regent of the

t

ntholl

Daughtersof America, lhe larges
Catholic women’s order in the
world, announced elaborate plans
lor community and welfare work.

;

70

E.

8th

/

St.

*

—

TWO WAY SOCKETS

25c

UX201A

Soldering
Irons

TUBES

5c

...............................

.........

48c

iA T/m

......

BRUSH

$1.50

...

_
Q

Fit

$1.00

AUTO
accessories
Tinrc.iunin
TIRES-RAWO
50x20 SHEET
SPORTING (CELLULOID,

GOODS

$1.00

ELECTRICAL

REAR VIEW

,

Heavy

APPLlANO&Sl

$1

............

183 River

ipV.yo

1928-1927

PINT Can ENAMEL
and

for

1924-1925 C/;

Buy one at reg. advertised price, $1.75
Fay $100 more and get another one.

EMERGENCY
GAS TANKS,

2

DOLLAR WEEK SPECIALS
jkoDozensI Coach Slip Covers-Any Car

‘B’ Batteries volt $1.75

Guaranteed

MIRRORS

DEUR’S SHOE STORE

EVEREADY C
BATTERIES— ..............
-----$1.00
— ^

MARK’S

IRON CORDS, Complete

Under Seat

$1.00 Each

2

48s

Styles

10%
At « recent ieelius »! suprem.
officers and national dit'ectoM /»l
the'ordeHn Oklahoma -City. Okla
Miss Mary C. Dully of V'V''1*.

........

RADIO TUBES

................

48c

$1.00

on

..

R. S.

UX201

ELECTRIC BUZZERS

New

DOLLARS SAVED

Q.

........

HOUSE FUSES
Stock

$2.98

.

$3.50 ELECTRIC TOASTER— Good
Housekeeping Approval
$1.98

HEAD
PHONES

une8*

Nctu

IRONS

............
...............

St., 1st

door north

of

Model Drug Store

on

M-H

$1

Holland. Mich.
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THE HOLLAND CITY

six

STATES WILL COM-

TOMATO
FOR PROFIT

DERS AT

STEVENS

Eastern Girl Shows the West

'o

UD-

PEL FISH

WINS IN RACE

DAMS

MKTZKI.AAR WILL SI RVEY THE
STATE’S OBSOLETE
fcARLV STUNTED CHOP FAU.S
DAMS
DOWN M RX PRICES ARE
A survey of dams in Michigan
inr.H

js n

I

l

things which most appealedto them.
'•Frequently itinerant traders, with
their packs upon their backs, came
f> thfjv house and spread their
wares upon the floor for inspection.
While the servants acted as interpreters the goods 'were looked ovqr and
talked over, and bargained for.

,

TO UNIVERSITY

"Althoughthey had accumulated

ATTORNEY HAD
FRIENDS IN

LATE

only those things which pleased

MANY

them, without any conscious intention of forming a "collection," the
HOLLAND
writer continues. ‘It beaame apparent when the material was unpacked
Collection Total 1200 Pleees And that a comprehensive and instrucIs Valued at $30,000.
tive collection had been obtained.

streams will soon be undertaken by
stunted tomato plant may pro- the department of conservationunder
duce more tomatoes In the season the direct supervision of Dr Jan Metzelaar.state fish expert. According to
than one that has not been retarded
Metzelaar there are many dams which
but It will not return the grower were formerly used, but which are
&s much profit as a plant which is now abandoned, which have become
forced to early maturity.Dr John W. fish barriers,since no one Is providing
Crist, greenhouse specialist at Mich- ladders so that the fish may pass upigan State college, at East Lansing, stream. At present the department
has found in a recent experiment. has Informationonly on dams which
Two lots of tomato plants of the are operatedand pay taxes, but there
aam^ variety were tested. One batch are many dams, especially in the upseed was planted Nov. 5, and the per peninsula, on which no informagrowth of the plants was retarded tion Is available.The survey conductin the greenhousesuntil transplant- ed by Metzelaarwill map the height
ed to the permanent beds on March of the dams, the degree of obstruc1ft The rest of the seeds were plant- tion to passage of fish and such other
ed Jan. 20 and the growth of the information which la closely related
lants was never retarded. These were to the fish plantingproram.
transplantedto pennanent beds on
March 20.
The first ripe tomatoes were picked
from the plants startedNov. 5. yet
the returnsfrom the first five pickings from the plants started Jan. 20
were about double the yield from the
early plants. This fruit was produced
at a time when tomatoes were selling

A

have been given to U of M. Mr.
Stevens was a frequent visitor here
and when he delivered his last address in Holland before n joint meeting of the Holland Exchange and
Rotary clubs he spoke
China
where he and Mrs. Stevenshave spent
about four yearn. It apjiears now
that they had collected many curios
during their stay there and after the
death of Mr. Stevens, head of the
Michigan Trust company, it was the
wish of Mrs. Stevens that the collection be given to the college where
he graduated as an attorney.
The Grand Rapids Herald in a
recent issue tells what the collection
contains. The Herald states as fol-

Wf

-

,

m

lows:

GAS TAX

IDEA

VAN TONGEREN’S
Leading Cigar and Sport Shop

Dollar Day Specials

0

“The Frederick Stevens oriental collection. gift of the late FrederickW.
Stevensand Mrs. Stevens to the University of Michigan, is featuredin a

SOME DEER

it 13 a basket.

‘

Wild deer may roam Ottawa county
within a few months. And the same
applies to other counties in which
architecture is represented.. The colthere is sufficientcover, as in Southlection is to be known as 'The Fredern Ottawa around Waukazoo. West
erick Weir Stevens and Nellie HanOlive and other places where there
Photographshows Mabel C. Oggeton, a Buffalo (N. Y.) girl, who ahaw Stevens OrientalCollection.'
is sufficientshelter to harbor the shy
INDICATIONS THAT PARTRIDGES white tails.
never was on a horse before, who rode a broncho 200 miles over the
“The collection.Carl Cuthe. author
PROFITED BY 1M6 RI LING IN
Action to this end was taken last Hooky mountain trulls of Glacier National park, setting a new park of the study of the collection In the
DAILY REPORTS
week by the ConservationCommission record for “horseback hiking.” *
Alumnus, declares is ‘a cross section
when it adopted a recommendation
of the culture of the Orient.’ The
Indicationsprofited In the upper of Commissioner James Oliver Curcollection was accumulatedduring
penlusulaprofited by the 1929 closed wood. as follows:
the residence of Mr. and Mr?. Stevens
'Take action immediately for the 46,277
acaswii in that districtare found in
ih Peking with no conscious Inten773,746
dally repoita received by the Drpirt- beginning of a campaignwhich will
tion of making a 'collection'in the
ment of Conservationfrom Its game populate every county in the state
formal sense.
with deer, not for killing purposes
Wardens.
" 'On all sides of them.' writes Mr.
Decrease
In partridge
throughout in the southern counties, wv.v
Lnrcicuae ill
poi
but as a
Cuthe. In the streets. In the religithe state, particularlyin the upper | move which will not only be tremThe word “and" occurs 46,277 times
ous and governmental centers, in
pentnsula. caused the conservationendously educational in its result, In the Bible. In which a total of 773,- posed law protecting certain species
commission last year to order a clos- but which will give pleasureto mil- 746 words are used. These words are 0f wild flowers will become effective the homes of both their oriental and
ed season In the districtnorth of the lions and open the eyes of all the na- mode up of 3,566,480 letters and they before the spring blossoming season occidentalfriends, they encountered
straits. It was hoped the action would tion to Michigan as a tourists' para- are grouped into 31.173 verses. 1.189 |8 over The measure -seeks the pro- strange customs and strangerthings.
give the birds a chance to stage a dise. That this can be easily and in- chapters and 66 books. It is set forth tcctlon0f seven native speciesand Since the days in Peking formed a
never-to-be-forgotten episode In
expensivelyaccomplished within a in a communicationfrom Sydney L.
comeback.
The action acoomplished Its pur- very short period of time is proved Winstanly.10301 Gratiot ave., Grand prohibitsthe picking,transplantingtheir lives, they desired to bring back
or
sale
of
any
of
them
at
any
time
of
pose. in a measure, it is believed, as by the results at Deer Lake. 10 miles
with them a part of those days for
year. The plants coveredby the progame wardens in the field are making from Howell. Three does and two 1.855 times. The middle ^rse of>'thp
of the vl8lon8 the trailing arbutus, bitter- future contemplation.
dally reports on flocks. The birds s'-em bucks were Introducedthere six years Bible Is the eighth verse
“After waiting until the newness
the
to be healthy and are finding plenty ago. and this herd has now increas- Eighteenth Psalm. The twenty-first sweet. wild holly, pink lady slipper, had worn off and until the customs
fringed
gentian.
Christmas
fern
and
ed to 24 does and bucks. During these verse of the seventh chapter of Ezra
of food, the wardens say.
and materials had matured, they beDeer also arc in good condition and six years only one out of the herd containsall the letters of the alpha- trilllum; the last named being one of gap to purchase various objects
*;e weatheringwell, accordingto Ed- has been shot by a poacher. Only one bet except “J”. The longest verse is our commonest wild flowers.
which would serve as pegs upotf
ward J. Ducas. warden at Gwlnn. buck is necessary in each county the ninth verse of the eighth chapter
which to hang their Peking memoMarquette county. He reports finding group, and both bucks and does may of Esther and the shortest. Is the
ries. Into the markets and fairs, up
yards where from 15 to 100 deer hre be easily secured from Cleveland thirty-fifth verse of the eleventh
A was her first view of a cot- strange highways and byways, among
Cliffs park on Grand Island. The de- chapter of 8t. John. There are no
wintering.
ton plantationwith the plants all bizarre and wonderful sights, sounds
Ducas says beaver dams arc plenti- partment should get in touch with a words or names of more than six in full bloom, the endless fields
and smells, they threaded their way.
ful In his district,with the horn?* view to utilizing the surplus stock syllables.
of white causing her no end of won- and after long bargainings, in typical
running from five to 10 animals. Ihc this winter.Grand Island Is equipderment. They stood spellbound orientalfashion. gathered those
trapping season opens February 1. but ped with feed traps permitting the
SEVEN
at the spectacle until the young
wardens say the yearly slaughterfor easy capture of the deer. Pen traps
pelts will not endanger the future can also be installed on Isle Royale."
Indy broke the silence by remarkPROTECTED ing:
Mr Curwood’s plan is that these
Dollar Day in Holland Thursday,
Dollar Day In Holland Thursday, deer will be turned loose to live on
“What a wonderful crop of pow- Friday and Saturday. March 31st,
Botanists connected with our State i
i*..«
Friday and Saturday. March 31st, wild lands under wild conditions, and
universities are anxious that the pro- ! ‘lpr I,u?8! 11
,e flrst |tln,«1 ve April 1 and 2nd of this week.
not in parks.
April 1 and 2nd of this week.
1 seen them actunlly growing!"

mm

TO BIRDS

V...

IN

$1.50

.....
.....
.....
....

$1.00
$1.00

One Pound Rob Roy, 50c

$1,00

Pipe

$1.00 pipe, choice two 15c tins tobacco

$1.00

3—

$1.00

50c Packages Gillette Blades

3— 50c Pennsylvania Tennis

Shirt

$1.50 Sweat

i

-

Balls

$1.00

- ......

$1.00

......
.....
......

$5.00 Base Ball Glove

$3.00 Base Ball Glove

of

$5.00 Tennis Racket

$4.00
$2.00
$4.00

.......

$4.00 Tennis Racket

$3.00

$1.00 Discount on any purchase of $3.00 or more in our Sport-

,

FLOWERS

50

One Pound Tin $1.20 value, Prince Albert or Velvet

THE BIBLE ARE “AND”

WANT

of

25 Knicks or Boston Straight

WORDS

OF THE

Box

A good mild 5c Cigar 8-25c

recent number of The Michigan
Alumnus.
“There are approximately1.200 different objects in the collection,
which has been appraisedat a value
of about 130,000.
“Every form of Chinese are except

RESORTERS MAY SOON SEE THE
KING OF MICHIGAN WOODS
AT LARGE

CLOSED SEASON

n

45 STATES ADOPT

on

LAND MAY HAVE

BOON

in the union. The three states that
have not accepted such a to.r--Iilinois. Massachusetts'
and New Jersey
—rely or\ their large automobile
registrationsfor highway funds.
Kentucky and South Carolina have
adopted the hlg'qqst tax. 5 cents a
gallon. The next highest tax Is that
in Virginia, 4 1-2 cents. Five states
have a 4-cent tax and nine have a
3-cent tax. By far the greatest
number use the 2 -cent per gallon
tax. In addition to the gas tax.
every state reports a motor vehicle
fee, which ranges from $3 for the
averaged -sized car in Californiato
•34 for the same type of car In

place the major part of their possessions in the hands of an organization
which could properly care for it. And
thereforethe Universityif Michigan
has become the guardian of this synopsis of the art and cultureof one
section of the Far East.'
"The Stevens collection was viewed
hero when, shortly after their return
to Grand Rapids.Mrs. Stevens opened her house for the benefit of the
Grand Repids Y. W. C. A."

Realizingthe necessity of preserving
Friends of Fred Stevens In Holland
these things and the responsibility
will be Interested to know that his
Gasoline tax has been adopted by
large collection of Chinese curios this entailed,they felt it best to forty-five of the forty-eight states Oregon.

WHO KNOWS, HOL-

WARDENS SAY

ART

OBJECTS GIFT

11

,

NEWS

Goods Department.

ing

VAN TONGEREN’S

*

More buying power

The

Lokker
We have opened

Get That

lar talks. •

You

be open from

Easter
Outfit
Now

will find

now

-

Rutgers Company

BARGAIN BASEMENT

a

for your dollar at the

where your dol-

some wonderful bargains here, which will

Hosiery

Hats and Caps

(Special)

Fancy Men’s Sox,

on.

All Regular

Slock

10 per cent Discount

5

Dollar Day Specials
500 Pairs Ladies’ Shoes, Oxfords, and Pumps,
formerly sold from $5.00 to $10.00 — DOLLAR
DAY only

$1

a

pair for $1

(Only 5 Pairs to a Customer)
Special Lot Ladies Hose,

Pair

Regular $1.00

DOLLAR
100 Pairs of Men’s Shoes and Oxfords

These are all

New

and Models. For

A good assortment of Misses’ and Children’s
Spring Styles

Footwear DOLLAR

DOLLAR DAYS

10%

DAY

a

a

only ............................
Jpl.UU

pair

Off

Regular Stock

of

Oxfords and

....................

2

Long Pants Suits

....................

1

Knee and

All Shoes $5.25

1

Long Pants Suits

J

10?
DISCOUNT

10%

OFF
and
OFF
Less

Per Cent Off
Mens FIREPROOF

Union Suits

All Winter

Underwear 20 Per Cent Off

for $1.48

SHIRTS! SHIRTS!

With one pair

Special Blue Denim Heavyweight
Overall or Jacket, DOLLAR DAY $1
Each. All others 10 Per Cent Discount

1 Lot of Ments’ Suits, somewhat out of

Lot of Men’s
FANCY SHIRTS to be
sold at a 1 CENT SALE:
1 Special

DOLLAR DAY AT THIS STORE

1 Lot
1 Lot

$1.98

.

145.48

at .........................................

Discount

Variety, 10 Per Cent

Clothing, Shoes and Cent’s Furnishings

t

_

k

__

_

Discount

1 Special
part

Cotton Blankets
large si/.e $1.98
$4.18

lot.

wool

A most complete line
choose from. Ail the

and Rain Coats, Latest

OFF

RUBBER FOOTWEAR
All

Heavy Ball Band Goods 20 Per
Cent Off

101

All Others 10 Per Cent

est patterns:

Slickers

Lokta-tejcrsConpi

$1.48

Spring Neckwear

at ................................
...........

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY ONLY

1

Blankets

$18.50 SuitCases, Traveling Bags and
1 lot
date $9.95 Trunks 15 Per Cent Discount

Day

Etc.

ork Shirts

Ifiggi
iPils

—

10 per cent off

of pants

1 for $2.00—2 for $2.01
1 for $2.25—2 for $2.26
1 for $2.50—2 for $2.51

Regular Stock

#i if

Specal Bargains in our
Basement
Special
Lot of Men’s Coats at

.iijll

Blazers

n

C7
i / 11
Vv*

Basement A

Men’s Two Pants Suits $28.50 to $40.00 for $22.50

$1.68

For Dollar

Special $2

Summer Underwear

ku

—

Overalls Jackets, and Unionalls

•

PANTS

price.

Men’s and Boy’s Underwear
Men’s 3 Seasons Underwear, Union
SUITS — Just the thing for these days

All

Men’s and Bov’s Pants Dollar Day Only 10

Special

one-half

$1.50 Value for $1.15

You’ll also find Suit Bargains in our

$2.25

Sweaters

Basement

—

$1.00

ALL AT
t

Special lot in Bargain

All Shoes $5.50 and Higher

BOYS SUITS

—

Value
3 pairs

B pBll

Pumps

2 Knee Pants Suits

for

DAY

•

These prices are quoted to sell the goods, no money refunded or goods exchanged as all sales are final. We’ll be too busy
to wait on most of our customers for these bargains — so help yourself and save money.

only we’ll give

c

$1.50 a

DOLLAR DAY SPECIAL

Top Coats

Suits and

Plaids,

Etc.

All Light

Weight Rubbers 10
Cent

Off

•

Per

— 50c Ties for
2 — 58c Ties for
2 — 75c Ties for
2— $1.00 Ties for
2

2— $1.25 Ties
2 — $1.50 Ties

for
for

2— $2.00 Ties for

to

lat-

i.j

"Ai
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John

J.

Rutgers Co.’s

Great Unloading

SALE

Starts Thursday

March

31st

The Most Remarkable Sale
A

Reason

Sale with a

We’re overstocked. No use heating
around the

bush, we’ve got to reduce our

10 Days
Sale Ends April 9

in the History of

Our Store

Buy your SPRING SUIT

stocks.

We’re picking this time
at

to

do

it,

for

it’s

at a Big

the very beginning of the spring sea-

son when you are ready to buy.

The saving that

this sale brings you is

important. Drastic reductions prevail on
Clothing, Hats and Furnishings.
It is

the

Saving

most noteworthy sale

Here

where our stock is heaviest— here

is

is

in this

(

where reductions are the most drastic

store’s history— presenting the most re-

markable [clothes buying opportunity of
the year in Holland.

Thursday morning March

31.

Don’t let anything prevent you from

at-

It starts

Society Brand Suits

tending this unusual sales event.

JOHN

This Box

RUTGERS CO.

J.

The Finest Clothing Made, and Our Other Dependable Lines Are Included

3

Huge Groups

is

/I75 $9/175 $9^75

Filled with

Big Saving
Opportunities
One Lot $2.50 Sweaters,
sale price

’1.89

*1.95

One

^1,45

One

$2.00 Shirts, Sale Price

lot $2.50

and

$3.00 Shirts,

SWork

Pants *1.95

$3.00

Lee-Carhart and Headlight
~ Overalls

lot

$25 to $50 Values. Don’t Delay Burin* Annther Day.

$1

nr

Every Dress Pant

Union Suits 89c

BLAZERS

in

Stock Reduced $1.00
This

Sale Price

Athletic

$5.00 Blazers

$3.95

$7.50 Blazers

$5.95

A

Special

$25 Topcoats $18.75

means
$4.00 Dress Pants - $3.00

•

5.00

$2.00 Flannelette Pajamas
and Night Shirts

6.00

*1.49

8.00

Group

Dress
Dress
Dress

Pants
Pants
Pants

Smart

Leather Coats

4.00

New Coats— Buy One

5.00

$10.00 Value

7.00

7.45.

The

best coat value

you’ve seen in a year
$2.50 Values

$3.00 Values

*2.29

Values

*2.89

$3.50

11

$1.89

Caps! Caps!
$2.50 aid $3.50

Caps, Latest Styles

j

Mens Hats

Towers’ Fish Brand

SLICKERS

$1.98

‘5.45

$3.50 and $5.00 Values

One Half Off

No Approvals

ALL SALES

No Refunds

CASH

»

No

Alterations

JOHN
19

J.

W. 8th street

RUTGERS CO.
HOLLAND

Phone 5756

ALTERATIONS EXTRA

THE HOLLAND CITY
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TIE

a saarch warrant, kvt the supreme cision, which was handed down ing evidence may employ hie mom •tay for dinner. The fragance of
court held that It was und affirmed March 5, 1924, reads:
of smell and, If he sniffs liquor, fol-^ pumpkin plea and fried cakes, the
State Seeks Deer Yards
the contlctlonIn a quaintlyphrased
low his nose to the place the smell aroma of coffee, Jams, Jellies and
"Brewing of beer and fermentation
opinion written by Justlc# Howard
leads him. Every hungry school boy* preserves In the making, and the
A canvass of the available sites for Wlest and concurred In by the en- of IngredientsInto wine send forth can
tell by his sense of smell before odors from cooking cabbage, onions
deer yards in the Upper Peninsula tire court. One paragraph In the de- odors of their own. A 'sleuth scekreachingthe kitchen door the main-) and turnips go beyond the kitchen
will be undertaken by the game ref-

filCTELE

II!

uge division of the conservationdepartment shortlyafter the first of
L'

Holland Cycle

Club

NEWS

‘^^“"ou.r.gh^

the State for permanent preservation;
others will be leased from the owners with the understandingthat the
timber growth Is not to be removed
during the life of the lease.
FOK SALE— Buck's range In A-l condition. 116 West 14th
It c

Helped

___

looked this fact and now, to liberally are placet of public retort,or If used
paraphrasean old saying, he blames for the manufacture and sale of Inthe brew and ferment acent for be- toxicatingliquors. "—Detroit News^c.

Two-Color Theme Important
in

Crepe Frocks for Spring
BOTTOMLEY

By JULIA

St.

Build Path to Grand

door. So do the odors of brewing trayingthe safety of the house door
ifiash and the fermentation of wme lent. Private residences lose their immasses. Defendantevidently over- munity from search warrants If they

Rapids
A

HOLLAND CASE

The modern highway owes n great
deal to the ungainly bicycle of the
eighties In those days, when the
front wheels measured some live feet

MAY ALTER LIQUOR
was not
Headers were common and mount-: LAW ENFORCEMENT
In diameter, the stabilityof the wheel
very great.

•i

!

ii,

Ing was difficult.To overcome these
difficultiesof the ordinarybicycle,
the so-called safety, was developedIn
1885, which the pedals were carried
on a separate shaft and the power
was transmitted by chain and sprocket to the rear wheel.
Then came the development of the
pneumatic tire and the demand for

Prohibitionenforcement officers
are In a fair way of having restored
to them the right, when they are
seeking evidenceagainstviolators,to
“follow their nose." writes John Fltzglbbln, staff correspondentof the Desmoother surfacedroads for the use troit News. By this is meant that,
Of the vehicle. The erase of cycling the statue permitting, an officer can
ItachedIts height In the late nineties obtain a search warrant If he smells
In the United States and clubs of the aroma of home brew or the like
Wheelmen were organizedIn almost In the making coming from a buildturerystate In the Union. Their main ing. A provisionthat aroma was
aim was the improvementof roads ground for a search warrant was
and the InvestmentIn highway con- quietlystricken from the statuteat
Iructlon dated from this campaign, the regular session two years ago and
which was launched by the wheelmen nearly a year after the supreme court
had 'approved Its validity, Senator
of the nineties.
It was not long until the automo- Seth Q Pulver, of Owosso, now sponbile took up the work of propaganda sors a bill to restore the provision. ,
and from 1898 to the present day,
The Supreme Court took sognlhardly a month has gone by without zance of the matter In the case of
the launching of propaganda in the Mitchell Schregardus.In 1924. Schreinterest of the good roads movement. gardus had been convicted, In Ottawa
, Old timers will remember the time county, of making and selling home
when the Holland cycle club fostered brew at his home. The officers'testhe building of a “safety patch" from timony was that they smelled the
Grand Rapids to MacaUwa. The Hol- fumes of home brew coming from
land club co-operated with the Grand
the house and saw men leavingthe
Rapids club and both clubs started
premiseswho plainly had been drinkthe path from their respectiveend.
ing. They searched the house on a
to Zeeland, as far as can be remembered, and was Instrumentalin hav- warrant and found a quantity of
ing the Macatawa road Improved as home brew and an outfit for makfar as "Shady Side", now Jenlaon ing it. The defense was that the
aroma was not sufficient ground for
Park.

J
:/"v

Thursday, Friday, Saturday, March 31, April 1 and 2

V

Rugs

Save Dollarson
£

1 Lot

Heavy Axminster Rugs 9x12

Day

Price $43.50, Dollar

m

L*1

size, Regular

price

f\

13:

39,

1m|!

1 Lot

$

li

Axminster and Velvet 9x12

fine quality,regular price

$48.00

size, beautiful patterns,

$52.00, Dollar

to

day

<1JDQ 71!

y

•

l!i!

1 Lot

Rugs Axminster and

Velvet, size 27x54,

up

to $5.00,

values

CQ 7C

Price

Dollar Day

iW;

J

t
ill
latter Is used for the blouse below
the bolero outline and for the col
lar
below-the-elbowsleeve

Buy

that

New Rug

of charge if

and

1

mm

SOLD/
J

THAT

with a notably "difTerent" play on color and a
changing mood of the silhouetteIt

T

I

W

U

just one thrill after another
along the pathway of spring ami

W'

summer
V,

//,

mm.

fashions.

Especiallyare new color combinations and effects being whirled Into
the arena of the mode at a dizzying rate. Fashlonlstfare defining
color In the plural. This color
compose Idea, which Is the underlying principle of most of the fash-

puffs. Another color versionwhich
could be successfullyworked out In
ibis frock would be that of greclan
rose with monkey skin, the new
pinkish tone Introduced this season. Which nil goes to show that
the two-color theme Is playing a
tremendously Important part In the
styling of crepe, also crepe-satin
frocks for afternoon wear.
Of no less interest than the color
question Is that of the supple silhouette, which Is giving such a feminized aspect to the mode. Skirts
whose fullnessIs attained through
ijlalts or gathers, the bolero and
the blouse combine to achieve the
soft, pretty comforts so approved
for the

coming months. The

Remember,

$

Dollar Day, Save $

you are not ready

our entire stock of Rugs

at

for

free

it

it

reduced prices on Dollar

Day

BUY A BEDROOM SUITE
DOLLAR DAY

ip1

One

or
A
PI

o

of Our

many

Dollar

Day

Specials:

Beautiful combinationAmerican

Walnut 3
Bow Bed, Large Dres- S
with large Mirror, Massive ChiBorette.

Piece Suite, consistingof

v

ser,

Suite worth $150.00.

frock

In the picture Is characteristic
of
this new vogue. For the upper portion of the bodice the styllqt uses
the queen’s blue crepe, simulating
ionable color schemes, Interprets
a bolero posed over n very amart
twe methods, that of combining vablouse. Plaits at the front of the
rious tones and tints of tl»e same skirt only, further Interpret the
color, or using contrast shades.
mode.
It is the modish color plus color
The fact that so many of the
Ides which so enhances the attrac- new materials are soft and often
tive frock In this picture.For this sheer gives Impetus to the new
model the designer employs queen's graceful silhouette.
blue crepe with french gray. The
(©. 1S27. Western Newspaper Union.)

Day

Dollar

Many

Price

others at real spe-

Day.

$123,110

MOM

SUITES

cial Prices for Dollar

minis

DOLUR MY

ON DININt

9 Piece Combination
Buffet,

Table [6

Walnut

Suite.

extension] China Closet, 5 Chairs, 1 Host.

ft.

Day Special $108.50

Dollar

ains

$ and we will store

You ought to

see this Suite.

It

sure

is a

knock-out.

/

Dollars Saved on Parlor Suites
example below of exceptional Bargains for $ Day
Large Massive 3 Piece Jacquard Velour Suite, consisting
of a large full size Davenport, Chair and large Fireside
Just an

Chair, ful1 spring constructed,

Spring cushions. A Beautiful
For Dollar

DU MEZ BROS
Specials

F

only

-

Suite.

COATS,

Special

Lot of Ladies Spring

Coats less 10 pet.

Hats, Special Lot Ladies Trimmed
Hats less 10

pet.

Bed Spreads. Rayon,

colors: Gold, Blue,
Rose and Lavender $5.50. Special $4-75

“ “

Ladies Rayon Hose in all the fashionable
spring shades 39c. Special 3 for 1 00.

“

“

Ladies Rayon and Silk Mixed Hose in all
the fashionable Spring shades 59c. 3 pr.

81x90
81x99

for 1.65.

0

Ladies Rayon

and

Silk

Mixed Hose

in

the fashionable Spring shades $1., 2 pr.

Ladies Pure

Silk, full fashioned hose,
Spring shades 1.19- Special 1.00.

Blanket 72x80

all

1.50
all

extension]
•
- -

too

match

v

this

Suite

[6 foot

SUN PARLOR FURNITURE
Just look at this.

Settee and 2 Rockers or a Chair and Rocker, loose Spring Cushions,

Upholstered is

a rich colored

Creton.

$1.00

Dollar

Day

Ladies Pure Silk full fashioned Slipper Heel
hose in all the fashionable Spring shades
1.50, special 2 pair for 2 75.

DOWN

1 Lot

Delivers a

Turkish Towels 22c., 6 for 1 00.
25c., 5 for 1.00
40c., 3 for 1.00
Turkish Towels (Colored) 25c. 5 for 1 00
45c. 3 for 1.00
Robe Blankets, Single, beautifulline of colors,
less 20 pet

Ladies Rayon
Bloomers, colPink and Peach

Vantines Toilet Goods — Creams, Powders,
Perf. M up to 3.50, extra special choice 1.00

Sellers Kitchen Cabinet

Lace Curtains

V

to your

AITCHIM

home.

$U)0 a

1 pair at the rugular price

Dollar Day will mean
Dollars saved if you

Old reliable Furniture Store
ofto the

Ladies Georgette Scarfs 1.69, special 1.00
Table Runners, Special Lot 1.25. Choice 1.00

85c.

Special 69c.

Mens Dress Shirts with collar attached,
Large range of colors $1. Special 89c.

DU MEZ BROTHERS
DEPARTMENT STOKE

JAS.

A BROUWER

212-216 River Ave.

Pair.

and get

another pair for $1.00.

come

SELLERS

Day

Special For Dollar
Buy

white, gray and tan, 2.25.
Special pair 2.00

“ “

Misses Fibre Plaited Hose new Spring shades
58c, special 2 pair for 1.00.

$39.75

special

35

Ladies Rain Coats, colors Green, Blue and
Red. 2.90. Special 2.50
Men’s Handkerchiefs(white) 10c. 4 for 25c.
Silk Pongee, special 2 yds for 1.00
Rag Rugs 25x50 65c each, 2 for 1.00
Special 95c.
Purses, Special Lot 1.95 to 3.00. Choice 1.00

00

fpLOOeXJlJ

$39.50

"
“

cial 2 pr. for 2.50.

“ “ “

f

66-inch Buffet, Beautiful design and Massive. Table is 45x60
5 Chairs and 1 Host with Genuine Blue Leather Seat

“ 66x80 Plaids, 3.90 Special 3 25 pair
“ 66x80 “ part wool 4.00. Spec. 365
" 66x80 “
“ 4.25. “ 3.90 pr.
“ 70x80
“ 4.50. “ 4.00 pr.

Ladies full fashioned pure silk hose in all
the fashionable Spring shades 1.39, spe-*

“ ““
“

in.

1

.1

$135.00 FOR A BEAUTIFUL 8 PIECE SUITE:

“

“

f

\

\|| UU

“

*• 89x99
BED BLANKETS

!

-

China
Special Lot of Ladies Silk
Dresses and Wool Dresses, less lOpct.

(

-

Towling bleached, all linen 29c. 4 yds for 1.00
Berkley Cambric, No! 00, 2le«. 5'/2 yds for 1.00
Hope Bleached Cotton, 15c, 8 yds for 1 00
Lansdale Bleached Cotton, 20c., 6 for 1.00
Unbleached Cotton, 15c., 8 yds for 1,00
Bleached Shaker Flannel 19c., HVz yds for 1.00
Percale 18c , 6 yds for 1,00
Pillow Cases 42x36 30c., 4 for 1.00
1’equot Sheeting 2 yds wide, 2'/2 yds for 1.15
“ Sheets 72x99 Special 1.35
1.35
1.45
Lockwood Sheets 72x99 Special 1 25

DRESSES,

/wv

'X

I-..'

Genuine Mohair Suite. Made full spring construction.
ReversibleCushions and a real Suit at (M /?Q AA
$200.00. Dollar Day special ^plUj.UU

Day!

or Dollar

Day

loose

J

til

CO.

HOLLAND, MICH.

Bxp. April 18 — lllifl
IfICHIOAN — The ProMi Court for the County of OtUwa
Al i MMlon at Mid Court, held at
I Probate Ofioe In the city of
Oread Karan, In aald county, on the
SWh day of March A. D. 1027.
Promt Bon. Jamaa J. Danhof,
Judfa of Probate.
In the nutter of the Sitate of

aald dacaaaedare required ‘to present
their claims to aald court at aald
probate office on or before the
26th day of inly A. D. 1027
at ten o'clock In the forenoon,aald

•TATI OF

time ' and place being hereby
appointed for the examination and
adjustment of all clalma and de-

mands

against said deceased.

BK™,

It la Further Ordered, That public notice thereof be given by publiAlbert Klooater, Deemed
cation of a copy of this order for
It appearlnc to the court that the three succeaalveweeks previous to
tbna for praaantation of clalma said day of hearing In the Holland
tjalnet Mid aatate ahould be limited, City News, a newspaper printed and
The OtUwa county boy scout organisationhas aent to each member
and that a time and place be ap- circulated In said county.
of the council a list of the officer!
pointed to reoetre, examine and adand committees for 1027. The organJAMES J. DANHOF.
put all dal me and demanda against
Judge of Probate ization la headed by O. T. Schubert
aid decaaaad by and before aald A true
as president, B. P. Donnelly m first
Cora Vande Water,
vice president, John Hoffman as secRegister of Probate.
It la Ordered. That creditor! of
ond vice president. Alfred Joldersma
as treasurer, C. H. Beach as acout
commissioner,and F. J. Oelger aa
acout
executive.
BIENNIAL SPRING
The council la composedof representetlvea from each communityIn
proportionto financial quote!. All
ELECTION
council men In a districtcompote the
district committee, of which the

copy—

AND ANNUAL TOWNSHIP

—

LAKE-

Notice b Hereby Given, That the next ensuing Biennial

STRING ELECTION AND ANNUAL TOWNSHIP
ELECTION will be held at the TOWN HALL within said

tition;

MONDAY, APRIL

4,

A. D. 1927, For the

of voting for the election of the following

City News a newspaper printed and

circulated In said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate
The HoUand Christian High bas- A true
Cora Vande Water,
ket ball team added another victory
Register of Probate
to Its long string of winnings Thure*

copy—

day afternoon. The team on Wed- NOTICE OF ELECTION OF FILLnesday afternoon was teken to the
MORE TOWNSHIP
Pere Marquette station by at least
200 pupils of the local school,
Notice Is hereby given that a genheaded by a band.
Late Thursday afternoon when eral election for state, county and

local officerswill be held In FlUraort
Township hall, Monday April 4. 1027.
The polls will be open from 7 o'clock
a m. until 5 o'clock p. m. of said day.

JOHN VER BURG.

24-31

March

Township clerk

,

STATE — Two
l|

Justices of the

‘.he

Supreme Court,

full

two Rogonts of the University; one Superintendent

one Member of State Board of
two Members State Board of Agriculture;

0

3

1

1

North District: John Hoffman,
Chairman; Richard Van Hoeven, Sec- Vander Hoop, c

5

0

1

Vander L«ep.rg ..... 0
South District: B. P. Donnelly. Van Zanten ,lg — 0
Chairman; Frank Llevenae. Secre- DeWaard, Ig
1

3
0

0
0

1

0

Broek Subdivision
Choice Lots

for Sale, at

still

Fairbanks Ave. and

of Schools.

years; one

Member Board

of Review full term; two Overseers of Highways, District

No.

y

woud, M. Kammeraad and Andrew

Four Constables;

Klomparens.

Camping: B. P. Sherwood, chairman. Wm Phllllppe, Chas R. Shupe.
George Pelgrlm.Vice Chairman. Con
De Free, John Spencer.

RELATIVE TO OPENING AND CLOSING OF THE
POLLS
Section 1. On the day of any election the polls

opened at seven o'clock in the forenoon, or as
•oon thereafter as may be, and shall be continued open
*Btll five o'clock in the afternoon and no longer; PROVIDED, That in townships the board of inspectors of

•hull bo

its

discretion,adjourn the polls at twelve

e’eioek noon, for one hour, and that the township board
In

townships and the

legislative

may, by resolution adopted
tion

body

fifteen

in cities

and villages

election,

provide

that the polls shall be opened at six o’clock in the fore-

noon, and may also provide that the polls shall be kept
opon not later than eight o’clock
•ame day.

THE POLLS

said

of

—

You

Two

Chicago,

Illinois.

11
Olds.

election will he open at 7

In the beat Interclasa track meet
ever staged In the Holland high gym.
the seniors emerged triumphant over
the lower classes by collecting 35
points to their nearest rivals, the
Juniors, 27 points, while the firet year
won 22 points, while the first year
men turned In a total of 15 points.
The meet was decidedly In the Juni
lore' favor for the firet seven events;
but the seniors collected 4 firsts and
a seconds in the last five events to
clinch the meet.
All but one record was broken thU
year, that being the broad Jump.
Woltere. a Junior, clipped 40 seconds
off the mile record of last year, whllt
the seniorsran the eight lap relay
three seconds faster than last year.
Marcotte led In Individualpoints,
with ten to his credit.Bittner amassed nine, while Kllnge won eight and
also helped win the relay. Mr Hartman has a wealth of good prospects
In the lower classes In such
as
Marcotte. Lyons, Judkins, Dale Smith.

,

•'dock noon, for one hour.

FOR

CHAPp^

TIEN,

Clerk of said Township.
1,

1927.

In the semi-final.

Hgum&cS

Republican State

I

statute (Compiled Laws of 1915, Secand Sections following, as amended by Act 225 of the Public
Acts of 1917, Act 84 of the Public Acts of 1919, and Act 337 of the
Public Acts of 1925) there have been filed with the Clerk of this Board
on the 10th day of December, 1926, petitions signed by the required
number of electors as determined by this Board, residing in the territories to be affected (the City of Holland and those parts of the Township of Holland and that part of the Township of Park hereinafter de*
scribed) requesting the submissionby this Board of question relative to
the change of boundaries of the City of Holland and the Township of
Holland and the Township of Park, as in said petitions set forth, to a
vote of the qualifiedelectors of the said City of Holland, and said parts
of said Township of Holland Township and said part of Township of
Park at the next (April, 1927) general election and whereas, this Board
has heretofore determined the sufficiencyof said petitions, and that it is
in compliance with the law. Now, Therefore,

Emollient

FACE.

FOR.
Daily U«e

UPS
AMO
ROUOl

All that part of Sections Twenty-One (21) and TwentyEight (28) Town Five (5) North, Range Fifteen (15) Wast,
which is bounded and described as follows: Beginning at the
intersectionof the south line of said Section 28 and the West,
North and South one-eighthline of said section 28; running
thence East along the South line of said Section 28, to the
Southeast corner of Section 28 : running thence north along the
east line of Section 28 and along the East line of Section 21 to ........
the center of the main channel of Black River to its intersection with the West, North and South one-eighth line of Section
21 ; thence South along said West one-eighth line of Section 21,
and along the West one-eighthline of Section 28; to its intersection with the South line of said Section 28, which point is
the place of beginning, said above described parcel is bounded
on the North by Black River; on the South by Sixteenth
itreet (as extended eastward); on the East by the Waverly
Roads, (So-called) and on the West by the present East Limits
of the City of Holland, in the Township of Holland, and
AH the West Half of Section Thirty-One (31) Town Fiva
(5) North, Range Fifteen West, in the Township of Holland,

I

ASA
f§^/pEADTlrd

’sKin

Will make the Skin clear,
smooth and white and pewerve
it from the action of oryiitfl winds
cold andbriflkt
dbmflfitouashiRe.Qmd;eunshiKr*
soothes ami heals Sunburn. EC*
ima and all SKi i Eruptions.
ALCOHOL 151

Toilet Waters,

VWAKtP MTSZlXaOSATOSYOT
r-/

HaxeWlne A Perkins Drug C«
Grand Rapids t Mantatee

^GOODRICn

-itSTEAMERS

,

Dated March

the form of the statute in such case
provided, the County Clerk of the County of Ottawa has
transmittedto the undersigned clerk of the City of Holland, certified
copies of three petitionsand three resolutions proposingchanges in the
boundaries of the City of Holland, which resolutions were adopted by
the Board of Supervisors of the County of Ottawa in the regular January
1927 session, in substances and form as follows:

DOtfHTVDl

HANDS,

HoUand

HERMAN

WHEREAS, according to

made and

Board, that the questions of changing the boundariesof the City of Holland and the Township of Holland and the Township of Park, in said
county, so as to add to the City of Holland and to detach from the Township of Holland and the Township of Park, in said county and state thn
following territories to-wit :

r^STERD^
% 3 Cream

III CJHUGI

•aid day of election,unless the Board of Election Inspectott shall, In their discretion adjourn the Polls at 12

TAKE NOTICE:—

BE IT RESOLVED, By the Board of Supervisors of the County of
Ottawa and State of Michigan, at the regular January session of said

viUe, E. P. Lillie,chairman, George ord: 3 3-5.
— _______ rh«. v»irihu!a Rw*- Mile run— First: Woltere. Junior
retry. Grand Haven, Frank Mason. second: Psttensm, Junior:third: H»r
Chairman;A. J. Bpelss, Vice Chair- bln. Senior; time: 5:10 3-5; formei
5:41.
man; Jay Dykhouse, Secretary. Hol- record:
Broad Jump— First: BIBttner,Junland. Chester Beach. Chairman; Walior; second: Koretenje.Soph; third
ter Ritter. Vice Chairman; Alfred
Judkins. Proeh; dUtence: 0.1^; rec
Joldersma, Treasurer; Edward 8. Hildord: 0.3ft.
ner. Secretary. Spring Lake, Frank
220 yd dash— First: Kllnge. Senior
Scholten. Chairman;Anson Mulder,
second: Lyons. Soph; third: Judkins
Secretary.
Proeh; time: 20 3-5; former record
30 2-5.
Tueadayt,
25 yd hurdle — First: Elenbaas Leave
Soph; second: Martin. Senior; third Thuradav* and Saturdays at
Grand Haven high won over St. Koenig. Junior; time: 3 2-5; forme:
Mary's Ore had Lake team In the record: 4.
Class B, tournament Thursday by a
440 yd run— First: Sandy, Junior Best Passenger
score of 27 to 10. The Grand Haven second: Hofsteen,Soph; third: Ziet
and Freight Service
team wiU meet Mt. Pleasant Prlday 4low. Junior time: 65 eeconds;forme:

o'clock a. m. and will remain open until 5 o'clock p. m., of

record: 66 2-5.
High Jump— Plret: C. Tysse. Senior
second: W. Meengs, Senior: third

er record: 13 3-5.
880 yd run— Plret: De Weerd. Senior; second: Enefled. Soph: third: Bittner. Junior; time: 2:23; former record: 2:27.
Shot Put^-Flret:Exo. Senior;second: Bittner. Junler;third: Working
Soph; distance: 38'7"; former record f
37'6ft".
8 lap relay— Plret: Seniors (See-

kamp, Martin. Paulus. Kllnge); second: tie Sophs and Frosh; time
1:26 2-5; former time: 1:29 2-5.
Officialstarter: E. V. Hartman.
OfficialJudge: M. L. Hlnga.

Also, All of fractional sections numbered Thirty-five (35)

and Thirty-Six (36) which lies south of Black Lake, in Towf
numbered Five (5) North, Range Sixteen (16) West, being in
the Township of Park, County of Ottawa and State of Michigan,
be submitted to the qualified electors of tha territoriesto be affected,
namely: the City of Holland and those parts of the Township of Holland
and that part of the Township of Park above described, all in the County
of Ottawa and State of Michigan, at the next general (April, 1927)
election.

That the substance of the questions be submitted in three separate and distinct ballots to be set forth in form and words substantially
as follows:

’’SHALL THE CITY OF

ITS

Vegetables

All that part of Sections Twenty-One (21) and TwentyEight (28) Town Five (5) North, Range Fifteen West (15)
West, which is bounded and describedas follows: Beginning
at the intersectionof the south line of said Section 28 and
West, North and South one-eighth line of said Section 28; running thence East along the South line of said Section 28, to the
Southeast corner of Section 28; running thence north along the
east line of Section 28 and along the East line of Section 21 to
the center of the main channel of Black River to its intersection
with the West, North and South one-eighth line of Section 21;
thence South along said one-eighthline of Section 21, and
along the West one-eighth line of Section 28; to its intersection
with the South line of said Section 28, which point is the place
of beginning, said above described parcel is bounded on the
North by Black River; on the South by 16th St., (as extended
eastward) ; on the East by the Waverly Roads (so-called),and
on the West by the present East Limits of the City of Holland,

Phones 2778— S08I
J. A.

JOHNSON. Gen.

The Smith
Oil Mlxsd

‘

Agent

Silo

•

Conors!
spool A o a

Btavs,
1 o n s. i
proof.

OoTsrnment
Molsturs and • acid
Early ordtr discount
Mads In Kalsmssoo.
Bend for Foldsr.
I THE
SMITH SILO COMPANY
Kalamaaoo, Mlchlsaa

,

1

'

1

St.

14*4 Morrill

]

I

Dial »4e«<

Announcer: Holland H. Maybee.
Exp. April 16—11172

JOHN

Far

B.

BIRD

Far Jnatlca of lL«
Supremo Co art

NELSON SHARPE

BENJAMIN K HANCHETT
For Re(citl of tka
llairarsttr

JaMlttsTtke
i Coart

LUCIUS L. HUBBARD
Far

WEBSTER H. PEARCE

RafciM of ike
UBlrcr.Ur

For Super! nlcndrnl
Public natrurtion

of

I

Far

A.

JEFFERS

MaMkwoflba

SUia Baard of Education

JAY R.

McCOLL

For M amber af Ike
Stale Board af African. r«

A

J.

DANHOF.

tfeYERs

in the

«-—• AN0

MINE

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

Monument

&

Markers
W

’

f

j

NO

MUSK

Holland Monum’t

and

Holland,

YES

Furniture
MEYERS

Townshp of

All the West Half of Section Thirty-One (31), Town Five (5)
North, Range Fifteen (15) West in the Township of Holland,
Also, All of fractional sections numbered Thirty-five (35)
and Thirty-six (36) which lies south of Black Lake, in Town
numbered Five (5) North, Range Sixteen (16) West, being in
the Township of Park, County of Ottawa, and State of Michigan'*

Wks

7th HollutMick.

Now, Therefore, Notice is hereby given that in pursuance of said
resolution the aforesaid propositions of enlarging and changing the
boundariesof the City of Holland by annexing the territories hereinbefore described, will be submitted to a vote of the electors of the City af
the next General April Election to be held in and for said City on Monday, the 4th day of Apnl, 1927, and that at said election each elector voting on said questions shall designatehis vote on the ballot containhf
said proposition by a cross mark (x) placed in the square
opposite
the word “YES” or in the square [] opposite the word “NO” as he may
elect.

m

Notice is further hereby given that said election will be held
the several wards of the said city of Holland at the places designatedby
the Common Council as follows
:

MELVILLE B. McPHERSON
Far Member of Ike
Bute Board af AsricWl.ro

The State Central Committee appeals to the men and women of
up a great majority on April 4th for these deser. ing

candidates.

GERRIT J. DIEKEMA, Chairman.
MRS. JACOB STEKETEE, Vice-Chairme
JOHN S. HAGGERTY, Treasurer.
DENNIS E. ALWARD, Secretary.

copy—

true
Judge of Probate
Cora Vande Water,
Registerof Probate.
Exp. April 16-0472

he has been nominated.

roll

Pro-

STATE OP MICHIOAN— The Probate

Every one is capable, diligent, faithful and honest, and in every
way splendidly equipped to perform the duties of the office to which

Michigan to

MICHIGAN— The

JAMES

m
FREDERICK

OF

bate Court for the County of Ottawa
At a session of said Court, held a<
the Probate Office In the City o'
Grand Haven. In said county, on the
26th day of March A. D. 1927.
Present Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the Estate of
Henry Van Doesburg Disappeared
Arle Van Doesburg having filed ir
said court hla petition praying tha'
the administrationof said estate bf
granted to Arle Van Doesburg or tc
some other suitable persona.
It Is Ordered.That the
1st day of August, A. D., 1927,
at ten o'clock In the forenoon,at
said probate office, be and Is hereby
appointed for hearing said petition
It Is Further Ordered, that public
notice thereof be given by publication of a copy of this order as follows: March 31, April 28. May 26 anr
and June 23. 1927, once each month
for four months prior to the month
set for hearing In the Holland City
News, a newspaper printed and circulatedIn said county.
It Is furtherordered, that notice
thereof also be given to each person
named in said petition as helre-atlaw, or next of kin, by depositing
copies of this order In a postofflee.in
envelopes addressed one to each of
them at their respective last known
postoffleeaddresses,duly registered
and postage prepaid, within thirty
days after the filing of said petition.

—

HOLLAND ENLARGE AND CHANGE
BOUNDARIES BY ANNEXING THE FOLLOWING DESCRIBED
TERRITORY:—

Reduced Rates On
Autos, Fruit and

Kronenmeyer, Junior; height: 6.4";
former height:5.2 3-4".
100 yd dash— Plret: Marcotte
Proeh; second: Kllnge. Senior; third
Elenbaas,Soph; time: 12 4-5; form-

STATE

HOLLAND:

•

t

evening of the

in the

5

4

Mitchell Umpire—

Apartment

0
—

to

1361 East 64th Street,

^

days prior to the elec-

and published with the notice of the

10
Referee—

From Owner

4
0
2
4
0

Leadershipand Training:A. W. Elliott, vice chairman, J. P. Johnson.
Harry Potter, V. R. Hungerford.chairman. August Heuer, A. B. Ayere, John
Luldens.
Civic Service: Frank Scholten,
chairman. Barney Lubben, C. A Gross,
Dick Bo ter, vice chairman. Ransom
Everett. John Van Tatenhove and
Fred Boe.
Publicityand Relationship:James
men
J. De Kraker. chairman. E. H. Babcock. W. A. Conrad. E. E. Pell, vice
Elenbaas.Koretenje.Ensfleld and
chairman, James Heltbrlnk and Rev.
Working. He will also have a good
P. M. Wlerema.
Reading: Anthony Meengs, vice track team this year and meet* are
chairman, Barton Elliott,Chas Van- scheduled with South Haven. Kazoo
Normal, and a triangularmeet with
dergrlft, George Mool, chairman, ArG. R. South and Grand Haven.
nold Mulder, and John Klaaaen.
Following are the results of the
Sea Scout: Peter Cummings,chairman, Peter Van Zylan, A. J. Bpelss. meet:
25 yd dash— First: Marcotte. Froah;
Chas E. Drew, vice chairman, Vance
second: Dale Smith. Soph; third: JudMapes and James De Free.
kins. Frosh; time: 3 2-5; former recCommunity committee*:Coopers -

Aot 3S1— Part IV— Chapter VIII, Public Acts of 1925

oloctlon may, in

16th Street

0

— — —

Council Htendlng Committees
Court of Honor: F. C. Bolt, Vice
Chairman; Abe Fisher, J. E. Holmes,
Thoe. Robinson, Chairman, Nick
Kammeraad and Prank Newhouse.
Finance:John Hoffman, Vice Chair*
man; George Baug, Frank Scholten.
Wynand Wlchera, chairman, Wm.
A rends ho ret, and A. H. Landwehr.
Organization:Fred Reus, chairman,
C. P. MUham. T. A. Busted. Sears
McLean, vice chairman. Oenit Oroen-

rfeoari one Justice of the Peace, full term; one Justice of
fill vacancy, two

......

February 5, 1927.

TO THE ELECTORS OF THE CITY OF

WHEREAS, pursuant to

Righl Price*- -Easy Terms

E. Steggerda, If ...... 1

.............

TOWNSHIP — One Supervisor; one Township
Clvky one Township Treasurer; one Highway Commistbo Peace, to

FT FTM PP

J. Appledorn. rf ......3

tary.

COUNTY — One County Commissioner

FO

retary.

of Public Instruction ;
i|

present year:
District Committees

6

10
Holland--34

commlttJOi
Following are the committees for

via. i

5

CLERK’S OFFICE, HOLLAND, MICHIGAN*

tions 331 1

— — — —

ing districtcommittees and city commissioner! of all standingcommunity

offi-

SPECIAL ELECTION

It Is Further Ordered. That public notice thereof be given by publication of a copy of this order, for
three successiveweeks previous to
said day of hearing. In the Holland

..

Towmhip, on

1912'7

Q 1 .

ing said account and hearingsaid pe-

the results were wired In there was
another demonstrationat the school,
when the local team defeatedU. of
M. high by a ecore of 24 to 20. The
game was slow the first three quarters' but became lively the laat Inning as the Ann Arbor team tried to
tie the score. The local team next
council vice president In that district plays the St. Anne's of Alpena.
is chairmanand the district comThe acore la as ollows:
missionerIs secretary.Council standU. of M. High— 20
ing committees are composed of the
FO FT FTM PP
combineddistrict committees of the
0
0
3
same department.AH councilman In a StophlelL ,rf ......... 3
community serve as an executive Dunlap. If .......... 3
3
6
3
board for the community committee. Cummings, c .......... 1
3
0
1
7 he acout executiveacts as secretary
Dale, rg ........ ......... 0
0
3
0
of all standing council committees
2
3
1
and city commissionersof all stand- Crampton,Ig ....... 8

ELECTION

To tho Qualified Electors of the TOWNSHIP OF
TOWN, Count j of Allegan, State of Michigan:

IXTEWS-IUCAR.

n

.

Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held at
the Probate Office In the city of
Grand Haven in the said county, on
the 23rd day of March A. D. 1027.
Present:Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Henry Bidding,Deceased
Leonard D. V lasers having filed In
said court his 2nd annual and final
administrationaccount, and his petition praying for the allowance
thereofand for the assignment and
distributionof the reddue of said
estate It Is ordered, that the
26fA day of April A. D. 1027
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at
said probate office, be and Is hereby
appointed for examining and allow-

WARD — 2nd Story of Engine House No. 2, 106 E. 8th Street
2ND WARD — Second Story Engine House No. 1, West Eighth Stxeat
3rd WARD — G. A. R. Rooms, Basement Floor, City Hall, Corner River
1ST

Avenue and Eleventh Street.

4TH

WARD—

5TH WARD — Polling Place, Corner Central Avenue stnd State Street
6TH WARD — Basement Floor, Van Raalte Avenue School House, on
Van Raalte Avenue between 19th and 20th Streets.
Notice is hereby given that the polls at said election will be
from 7 o’clock A. M. till 5 o’clock P. M. of said day.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF,
and year first above written.

1

opea

have hereunto set my hand, the day

RICHARD OVERWAY,
News March 8-10-17-24-31, 1927
Sentinel March 12
~

.

City Clerk.

T.

ri-y'Wf

the HOLLAND iirx flews

Flft* Elghttth

PROPOSED IMPROVEMENT 6r
THIRTEENTHKT.

TOWNSHIP CLERK’S OFFICE, PARK TOWNSHIP,
MICHIGAN
PARK TOWNSHIP, OTTAWA
COUNTY, MICHIGAN

TO THE ELECTORS OF
Take

—

Notice:

WHEREAS, certain

resolutions

were passed

by.

the Board of Supervisors of the County of Ottawa in the

regular January session of 1927 concerning the change
in boundaries of the City of Holland, the

Park and

Township

the

Township of

Ottawa County,

of Holland, all in

Michigan.

NOW, THEREFORE,
said resolutionsNotice

pursuant to the passing of

hereby given that the following

is

the

question will be submitted to

Park Township, voting in the

qualified electors of

territory hereinafter de-

scribed, at the next general election to be held on April

1927. /
SHALL THE BOUNDARIES OF THE TOWNSHIP
OF PARK IN OTTAWA COUNTY, MICHIGAN, BE
CHANGED SO AS TO DETACH FROM THE TOWNSHIP OF PARK, IN SAID COUNTY AND STATE,
AND TO ADD TO THE CITY OF HOLLAND IN SAID
4,

COUNTY AND STATE, THE FOLLOWING

DE-

SCRIBED TERRITORY, TO-WIT:—

lies

and

thirty-six(36) which

south of Black Lake, in

Town Num-

West, being in the township of Park,
County

of

Ottawa and State of Michigan.

ARTHUR WITTEVEEN,

Clerk
Park Township

Exp. April 2

th.

follows.

a

- the
assessment

Exp April 2
STATE OF MICHIGAN

The

Circuit Court the

County

Ottawa
city charter, provided, however, that | erwlse Improving of State street from John Olman, Jr., and
the coet of Improving the streets In-' the south line of 19th St. to the cen- Peter Hlngale,
Plaintiffs,
.rsectlons
vs
street Intersects other streets be amlnatlon and that the clerk ^ ln.
Joseph T. Bayley and wife. If
paid from the General Street Fund gtnicted to give notice thereof of the
any, Andrew B. Kitchen and
of the city, that the lands, lots and propoaed improvementand of the wife, If any; wife, If any. of
premisesupon which said special as- district to be assessedthereforeby Edward P. Deacon; wife, if
sessment shall be levied shall In- publishingnotice of the same for two any of John Andrews; Theoelude all lands, lots, and premises weeks and that Wednesday, the 13th dore Romeyn and wife; if
day of April, A. D., 1927, at 7:30 any, of Charles 8. Folwell;
abutting on said part of said Court
o’clock P. M . be and Is hereby deIn the city of Holland; all of which termined as the time when the coun- Calvin W. Howe and wife, If
any; Plsher Howe and wife,
lots, lands and premises as herein cil will meet at the council rooms to
if any; Azor 8. Marvin and
set forth
designated consider any suggestions or objections wife. If any; Alfred B. Garto constl- that may be made to said assessment land and wife, If any; Port
tute a special assessmentdistrict to dlstr ct. Improvement, diagram, pro- Sheldon Lumber Company;
wife, If any, of Robert W.
d«r.y th.t part of th. cct of p.v- ;
ing part of 13th street In the man- 3 Ins. March 24-31 and April 7. 1927 Duncan; wife, if any. of 8.
ner hereinbeforeset forth, said dis- Dated. Holland,Mich. March 24, 1927 8. Keeler;Atwood dc Company; James Robertson and
trict to be known and designatedas
City Clerk wife, If any; Richard H. Baythe “13th St. Paving Special Asard and wife. If any; James
sessment District in the City of Hol8. Newbold and wife, If any;
PROPOSED IMPROVEMENT OF Herman Cope and wife, If any
land.”
Thomas 8. Taylor and wife,
RESOLVED, That the profile, diaPINE AVENUE
if any; wife, if any, of Algram. plats .plans and estimates of
exanderH. Jandon; Israel Coe
coet of the proposed paving and
and wife, if any; wife, If any
Notice Is hereby given that at a
otherwiseImproving of 13th street
of J. P. Crosby; wife, If any.
from the east line of Harrison Ave. meeting of the Common Council of of Israel V. Harris; Edward H.
to the west line of Lincoln avenue the city of Holland held Wednesday Akin; Freeman H. Mayo and
be deposited In the office of the Clerk March 23. 1927, the following rwoju- his unknown heirs, if any;
StllwellBierce Manufacturing
for public examination and that the tlons were adopted:
'lerk be Instructed to give notice Resolved,That Pine Avenue from Company; John D. Iverhard
thereof of the proposed Improve- the south line of 8th street to the and wife, if any; John D.
Everhart.
nent and of the district to be as- north line of 20th be paved, with
Defendants.
teased therefore by publishingnotice sheet asphalt on a six inch water
Suit pending In said court at the
rowa
bound macadam or black base and
jf the same for
t that guch lmprovement Bhaji inciUdf City of Grand Haven in said county
Wednesday the 13th day of p 1. th0 grading. draining, construction of this 14th day of February.1927.
Present HON. O. 8. CROSS.
A. D. 1927. at 7:30 o’clock P
be the
guttersmanCircuit Judge.
md Is hereby determinedas the time holes, catch basins and approachesIn
It appearing by affidaviton file In
.hen the Council will meet at the gaid portionof said avenue said 1m- this case that the whereabouts of
ouncll rooms to considerany sug- provement being considereda neces- each and all of the defendantsare
estlons or objectionsthat may oe aary public improvement; that such unknown after diligent search and
.lade to said assessmentdistrict,1m- pavement and Improvements be made inquiry, and that processcannot be
irovement,diagram, profile and es- in accordance with the plats, dia- served on them within this stats. It
grams and profile of the work pre- Is therefore orderedthat each and all
imate of coet.
the said defendantsenter or cause
HELEN J. KLOMP ARENS, pared by the City Engineer and now of
to be entered their apparanc In this
City Clerk on file ,n the offlce of the c,ty Cleric case within three months from the
Dated Holland. Mich March 24 1927 that the C08t and exPen#e °f con- date of this order, or upon failure
structlng such pavement and
A
1 Ins. March 24-31 and April 7, 1927

to be

and declared

TOWNSHIP CLERK’S OFFICE, HOLLAND TOWNSHIP,
MICHIGAN

TO THE ELECTORS OF HOLLAND TOWNSHIP,
OTTAWA COUNTY, MICHIGAN
Take

Notice:

—

WHEREAS,

certain resolutions

were passed by

the Board of Supervisors of the County of Ottawa in the

regular January session of 1927 concerning the change
in boundaries of the City of Holland, the

Park and the Township

of Holland, all in

Township of

Ottawa County,

Michigan.

NOW, THREEFORE, pursuant to
said resolutions Notice

the passing of

hereby given that the following

is

question will be submitted to

Holland Township, voting

the qualifiedelectors of

in the territories hereinafter de-

scribed, at the next general election to be held on April
4,

1927.

SHALL THE BOUNDARIES OF THE TOWNSHIP
OF HOLLAND, IN OTTAWA COUNTY, MICHIGAN, BE
CHANGED SO AS TO DETACH FROM THE TOWNSHIP OF HOLLAND, IN SAID COUNTY AND STATE,
AND TO ADD TO THE CITY OF HOLLAND IN SAID

COUNTY AND STATE, THE FOLLOWING

DE-

SCRIBED TERRITORY, TO-WIT

Town

Five (5)

North, Range fifteen (15) West, which

is

bounded and describedas follows: Begin-

mg

^MPARENa

jy
t

Mid

M

necesaary

’

S

fnrC0VriW,tcurleen

’ROPOSED IMPROVEMENT

1m-

Tn

at the intersectionof the

South

line of

gaid section twenty-eight(28) and the west

as aforesaid be paid partly from thf

STATE STREET

partly by special assessmentupon the
Notice Is hereby given that at a lands, lots and premisesabutting upneetlngof the Common Council of on that part of Pine Avenue from tin
he city of Holland held Wednesday, south line of 8th street to the north
larch 23, 1927, the following resolu-ine of 20th street as follows:
'.ons were
Total estimatedcost of paving with
RESOLVED, That State street from sheet asphalt on a six Inch water
he south line of 19th 8t.
the bound macadam or black base and
enter line of 32nd 8t. be paved with otherwise Improving, Including coet
heet asphalt on a six Inch water 0f surveys, plans assessmentand coet
K>und macadam or black base and of construction$57,900.72 that the
hat such Improvement shall Include entire amount of $57,966.72 be de
he grading, draining,constructionfrayed by special assessmentupon the
if the necessary curbing,gutters, lots and lands or parts of lots and
nanholes, catch basins and approach- lands abutting upon said part of
* In said portion of said street said pine avenue, according to the city

to

north and south one-eighth line of said sec.

........

.................

tion twenty-eight (28)

;

running thence east

along the south line of section twenty-eight

(28)

to

the southeast corner

of section

twenty-eight (28); running thence north
along the east

line of section

ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES
The

Latest in Transportati a “Service”

our Motto

twenty-eight

<28) and along the east line of section twenty-one (21) to the center of the main chan-

tersection with the west,

one-eighth line

its in-

north and south

14 LINES SERVING

eighth line of section twenty-one (21)

twenty-eight(28)

its intersection with the

south line of said section twentyeight (28)

oS

85

r

o

n s

iv

Holland Phone

2623

Office Cor. 8th

&Colleg

The

Circuit Court for the County of

Weller Nurseries Company,
a Michigan Corporation,

John P. Thomas, Defendant
Notice Is hereby given that on the
11th day of February,1927, a writ of
attachment was Issued out of said

ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES
SCH0LTEN BROS., Operators

Exp. April 2—11137

north by Black River; on the south by Six-

STATE OP MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.

extended eastward);on

Start A Savings

Holland, being situate in the
township of Holland, County of Ottawa,

Account

the City of

Start a

little

‘’Nest Egg” sav-

ings account.

Michigan.

Ali>0

You

vel at the savings

—

sible by

will mar*

made pos-

making your own

SHALL THE BOUNDARIES OF THE TOWNSHIP
OF HOLLAND, IN OTTAWA COUNTY, MICHIGAN,
BE CHANGED SO AS TO DETACH FROM THE TOWNSHIP OF HOLLAND, IN SAID COUNTY AND STATE,
AND TO ADD TO THE CITY OF HOLLAND, IN SAID
COUffTY AND STATE, THE FOLLOWING DESCRIBED

wardrobe,as compared with
the price of ready mades.

TERRITORY, TO- WIT:—

price of

More Clothes for Lest Money

You can have two or even
three summer dresses lor the
No Need

(31)

in

town number

five

(5) North, Range Fifteen (15) West, being
in the

township of Holland, County of Ot-

ONE
to

ready made.

Wait. Buy Now.

New 'White Rotary

and New Home Sewing Machines

Needles and Repairs for

all

Sewing Machines

-AT-

tawa, and State of Michigan.
17 West 8lhst.

CHARLES EILANDER, Clerk,
Isp. April 2

Holland Township

the city of Holland, county of Ottawa, and state of Michigan,described as follows: All that part of lot
three, Block 02, City of Holland,
which Is bounded on the north and
south sides by the north and south
lines of Lot three; on west side by a
line running parallel with west line
of said lot and 185 ft. (Measuring
from East margin line of Columbia
Ave). East therefrom;On east aide by
a line running parallel with west line
of said lot and 23^ feet. East therefrom (Also measuring from east line
of Columbia Ave.,) on which there Is
now due at this date four thousand
seven hundred fifty-fiveand 58-100

Annual City Election
To the Qualified Electors of the

.

MEYER MUSIC HOUSE

HOLLAND, MICH.

Said mortgage will be foreclosed by
a sale of said premises to the highest
bidder at the north, front door of
the Court House In the city of Grand
Haven. Michigan, at ten o'clockIn
the forenoon on Saturday the 14th,
day of May, 1927. to satisfy the
amount due, together with Interest,
attorney fees, costs and expenses of
foreclosure.

Dated February. 14. *1927.
EDWARD B. BAILEY,
Mortgagee.
Perle L. Fouch,
Attorney for Mortgagee.
BusinessAddress. Allsgan, Mich.
Exp.

May

HOLLAND, STATE OF MICHIGAN:

NOTICE

hereby given that the next ensuing Biennial Spring Election and Annual

cessiveweeks previous to said day
of heating In the HoUand City News
a newspaper printed and circulated In
said county.

JAMES

J.

copy—

on

Monday, April 4
-A.

DANHOF.

Judge of Probate
Cora Vande Water,
Register of Probate

D.

1927-

At the places in the several Wards

or Pre-

cincts as indicated below, viz.:

Ward"2nd Story of Engine

1st

House No.

2,

106 E. 8th St.

2nd Ward-2nd Story of Engine,
House No.

1,

W. 8th

St. ^

3rdWard-G.A.R.Room,Basement
floor,

City Hall, cor. River Av.

and 11th

St.

4thWard-WashingtonSchool, Corner of Maple Ave. and 11th St.
5th Ward-Polling Place, Cor.
tralAve. and State St.

Cen-

6th Ward

Van

Exxp. April 9 — 11077

against said deceased.
It Is Further Ordered,That public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order for three successive weeks previousto said day of
hearing, In the Holland City News, a
newspaper printed and circulated In
said county.

JAMES

copy—

J.

Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Henry Nykamp Deceased
It appearing to the court that the
time for presentation of claims
against said estate should be limited,
and that a time and place be appointed to receive, examine and adjust all claims and demands against
said deceased by and before said

Basement floor,

7

At which election the following officers are
to be voted

for, viz.

STATE— Two

»

Justices of the Supreme Court,

two Regents of the University;
one Superintendent of Public Instructic^J
one Member State Board of Education; twoS
Members State Board of Agriculture.
full

term;

Proposed Amendment to Art. VIII of Constitution Relative to Creation of Metropolitan
Districts.

COUNTY

One County Commissioner

of

CITY— One City Clerk. One Member

of

—

Schools.

Board of Police and Fire Commissioners.

DANHOF,

Judge of Probate
Cora Vande Water,

A true

-

Raalte Ave. School House, Van
Raalte Ave.. between 19th and
20th Sts.

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate

JAMES J. DANHOF.
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said
Judge of Probate
probate offlce,be and Is hereby ap- A true
Cora
Vande
Water,
pointed for hearing said petition:
Register of Probate.
It Is Further Ordered,That public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order, for three suc-

true

is

City Election will be held

14

At a session of said court, held at
the Probate offlce In the city of
Grand Haven In said County, on the
28th day of February A. D. 1927.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof, court.
Judge of Probate.
It Is ordered, That creditors of said
deceasedare required to present their
In the matter of the estate of
claims to said court at said Probate
JOHEPH KARDUX, Deceased.
Offlce on or before the
26th day of July A. D. 1927
Edith Kardux hr.vlng filed In said at en o'clock In the forenoon .said
court her petition prayingthat a certime and place being hereby appointtain Instrument In writing purporting
ed for the examination and adjustto be the last will and testament of
ment of all claims and demands
said deceased,now on file In said
court be admitted to probate,that againstsaid deceased.
It Is Further Ordered.That public
the administrationof said estate be
granted to herself or to some other notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order for three sucsuitable person. •
cessive weeks previousto said day of
It Is Ordered,that the
hearing in the Holland City News, a
newspaper printed and clrculatd in
5th day of April, A. D. 1927
said county.

A

CITY OF

dollars.

copy—

All of the West half of Section Num-

ber thirty-one

-AND-

Also for the purpose of voting upon the following proposition .....

Holland and Park
ships to the City of Holland.

Annexing Parts

sum

above described parcel is bounded on the

and on the west by the present east limits of

following described lands, situated in

Register of Probate.
court in favor of Weller Nurseries Co.,
as plaintiff .against the lands, tenements. goods chattels,moneys and efExp April 9— ill29
fects of John P. Thomas, as defend- STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
ant, for the
of Five Hundred Court for the County of Ottawa.
Dollars, which said writ was returnaAt a session of said Court, held at
ble on the 14th day of March. 1927. the Probate Offlce In the city of
Dated this 15th day of March, 1927. Grand Haven In the said county,on
FRED T. MILES.
the 21st day of March A. D. 1927.
Attorneyfor Plaintiff. Present:Hon. James J, Danhof,

Holland,Michigan.

the east by the Waverly Roads, (so-called)

BIEMALSPRING ELECTION

MORTGAGE BALE
Default having been made In conditions of a mortgage executed by
George De Weerd, and Annie De
Weerd, husband and wife, and as the
wife of George De Weerd. dated the
24th, day of October.A. D. 1924. recorded In the offlce of the Register of
Deeds of Ottawa County, Michigan,
October. 24. A. D. 1924, In Liber, 144
of Mortgages,on page 133, upon the

Court lor the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held at
the Probate Offlce In the City of
Grand Haven, In the said county, on
1927.
the 3rd day of March A. D. 1927.
ORIEN 8. CROSS,
Present:Hon. James J. Danhof,
Circuit Judge. Judge of Probate.
The above case relates to the
In the Matter of the Estate of
quietingof title to the following deJOHN HOEKJE, Deceased
scribedreal estate situatedIn the
It appearing to the court that the
Township of Port Sheldon. Ottawa
County, Michigan, as follows, to wit: time for presentation of claims
The north half of the south half against said estate should be limited,
of the northwest quarter of section and that a time and place be apfifteen,township six north, range six- pointed to receive, examine and adteen west, and also the southwestfl just all claims and demands against
quarter of the southeast quarter of said deceased by and before said
Section ten, township six north, of court:
range sixteen west.
It is Ordered, That creditors of s"
Dated this 14 day of February,1927. deceasedarc required to present their
FRED T. MILES.
claims to said court at said Probate
Attorney for Plaintiffs. Offlce on or before the
Business Address; Holland,Mich.
5th day of July A. D. 1927
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, said
time and place being hereby appointExp. April 23
ed for the examination and adjustment of all claims and demands
STATE OP MICHIGAN

which point is the place of beginning.Said

teenth street (as

Mortgagee
Dated: March 18. 1027
Lokker & Den Herder,
Attorneys for Mortgagee,
Holland,Michigan.

^co'^thU

Plaintiff.

and

along the west one-eighth line of section

^r

vs.

of section twenty-one;

(21); thence south along said west one-

“

order be published In the Holland
,n
City News,pubUfihed
a newspaper
published
and circulating In said county as required by the statute In such case
made and provided.
Dated this 14th day of February,

Ottawa

nel of Black River; thence westerly along
aaid main chandel of Black River, to

1

OF General 8t. Fund of the city and

adopted:

All that part of sections twenty-one
(21) and twenty-eight (28),

»>'

Election Notic

PEOPLES STATE BANK.
of

where ^

bered Five (5) North, Range Sixteen (16)

Ikp, June 11

MORTGAGE SALE

Notice la hereby given that at a
DeiaUll. having been made In the
meeting of the Common Council oi
otmdlUorw of a certain mortgage
the city of HoUand held Wednesday
signed aud executed by Oerrlt De
March 23. 1827, the following resoluMote and Johanna De Mote to the
tions were adopted:
Peoples State Bank, of Holland.
RESOLVED. That Thirteenth St.
on
Michigan, dated October 29, 1925, A.
and
D., and recorded In the office of the
from the east line of Harrison Ave.
Register of Deeds for Ottawa County,
to the west line of Lincoln Avenua
Michigan
on October 31, 1925 A. D. In
be paved with sheet asphalt on a six
fiber 135 of mortgages on page 607 on
Inch water bound macadam or black
which mortgage there Is claimedto be
base and that such Improvement
due at - the date of this notice for
shall Include the grading, draining
principal and Interest the sum of One
constructionof the necessarycurbThousand Forty One and Ninety-Seven
ing .gutters .manholes,catch basins
one-hundredths($1041.97) dollars and
and approaches In said street, said
the statutory attorney fee as provlved
Improvement being considereda ne1 nsaid mortgage,and no suit or prosheet
asphalt
on
a
six
-Inch
water
cessary public Improvement; that
RESOLVED, That the profile,dia- ceedngsat law having been Instituted
bound
macadam
or
black
base,
and
such pavement and Improvementbe
gram, plats, plans and estimatesof to recover the moneys secured by said
made In accordance with the plats, otherwise Improving, Including coet cost of the proposed paving and oth- mortgage ,or any part thereof.
of surveys, plans, assessmentand cost
diagrams and profile of the work of construction,191,19744.that the erwise improving of Pine avenue from
Notice Is hereby given, that by virprepared by the City Engineer and entire amount of Wl, 197.44 be de- the south line of 8th street to the tue of the power of sale contained in
north
line
of
20th
street
be
deposited
said
mortgage and the statute In
now on file In the office of the City frayed by specialassessments upon
Clerk, that the cost and expense of the lots and lands or parts of lots and In the office of the clerk for public such case made and provided, on
examination and that the clerk be Monday, the 13th day of June, 1927,
constructingsuch pavement and im- lands abutting upon said part of
Instructedto give notice thereof of
provements with the necessary State street according to the city the proposedImprovement and of the A. D. at nine o'clock In the forenoon,
grading, draining,curbing, guttera charter;provided however that the district to be assessed therefore by the undersignedwill at the front door
cost of improving the street intersecthe Courthouse in the City of
manholes, catch basins and ap' tions where said part of State street publishingnotice of the same for of
Grand Haven. Michigan, that being
proaches as aforesaid be paid partly Intersects other streets be paid from two weeks and that Wednesday, the the place where the Circuit Court for
from the General Street Fund oi the the General Street Fund of the city; 13th day of April A. D., 1927, at 7:30 the County of Ottawa is held, sell at
o’clock P. M. be and la hereby detercity and partly by special assess- that the lands, lots and premises
mined as the time when the council public auction to the highest bidder,
upon
which
said
special
assessment
ment upon the lands .lots and premwill meet at the council rooms to the premises described In said mortises abutting upon that part of 13th shall be levied shall Include all the consider any suggestions or objections gage, or -so much thereof as may be
street from the east line of Har- lands, lot* and premises abutting on that may be made to said assessment necessary to pay the amount due on
district.Improvement, diagram, pro- said mortgage, with six (0) per cent
.v,„u. to
line o, Uninterest and all legal costs, together
file and estimateof cost.
coin as
premises as herein set forth to be
HELEN J. KLOMPARENS, with salt} attorney fee, to- wit— Lot
Total estimated cost of pa g de8lKnatedand declared, ^ constitute
thirty (30) or Vsudon Bosch's Subdiwith sheet asphalt on a six inch
assessmentdistrict to defray
City Clerk vision of lots Two, (2), Three (3), and
water bound macadam or black base that part of the cost of paving and
Four (4), and parts of Lots Five (5),
and otherwiseimproving. Including otherwise Improving State street In Dated Holland. Mich., March 34, 1937 Six (8) and Seven (7) of Block "B”
cost of surveys,plans, assessment the manner hereinbefore set forth, 3 Ins March 24-31, April 7. 1927.
Addition to the City of Holland.
Michigan, according to the recorded
and soc tof construction, $102,038.13. said districtto be known and designplat thereof, all situated In said City
That the entire amount of $102,038
“
8tmt Pacing Speof HoUand, Ottawa County, Michigan.
18 be defrayed by special
Dl8trlct 1,1 the c,ty

upon the lots and lands or parts of | REg0LVH), That the profile,dlalots and lands abutting upon said gram, plats, plans and estimates of
part of 13th street, accordingto the COat of the proposed paving and oth-

All of fractional sections numbered
thirty-five(35)

essary public improvement; tHii such charter;provided,Hofcirvsr,that the
pavementand Improvement bs blade cost of Improving the street IntersecImprovement being consideredA nec- tions where said part df Pine avenue
In accordance with the plats, dia- Intersects other streets be paid from
grams and profile of the work pre- the General street fund of the city;
pared by the City Engineer and now that the lands, lots and premisesupon file In the office of the City Clerk, on which said special asseesmentshall
that the cost and expense of con- be levied shall Include all the lands,
said
structingsuch pavement
im- lots and premises abutting
provements with the necessarygrad- part of said avenue In the city of
ing. draining, curbing,gutters, man- Holland;all of which lots, lands and
holes. catch basins and approachesas premises as herein set forth, to be
aforesaid, be paid partly from the designatedand declared to constitute
General Street Fund of the city and a special assessment district to departly by special assessmentupon the fray that part of the cost of paving
lands, lots and premisesabuttingup- and otherwiseImproving part of Pine
on that part of State street from the avenue in the manner hereinbefore
south line of 19th street to the center set forth, said district to be known
and designatedas the "Pine avenue
line of 32nd street as follows:
Paving Special Assessment District In
Total estimatedcost of paving with
the City of Holland."

of

Town-

Notice Relative to Opening and
Closing of the Polls
Act 351-Part IV-Chapter VHI, Public Acta oi 1925

1. On the day of any election the polls shall be openseven o’clock in the forenoon, or as soon thereafter as
may be, and shall be continued open until five o’clock in the
afternoon and no longer: PROVIDED, That in townships the
Sec.

ed

at

Board of Inspectorsof Electionmay, in its discretion! adjourn
the polls at twelve o’clock noon, for one hour, and that the
township board in townships and the legislative body in cities
and villages may, by resolution adopted fifteen days prior to
the election and published with the notice of the election.provide that the polls shall be opened at six o’clock in the forenoon and may also provide that the polls shall be kept open
not later than eight o’clock in the evening of the same day.

THE POLLS

of said Election will
be open at 7:00 o’clock a.m. and
will remain open until 5:00 o’clock p. m., of said day of election.

Dated Maich 8, A. D.

1927.

x

HELEN KLOMPARENS,
City Clerk, pro

X

tem

